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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNTIED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

s DIRECTOR* FBI (100-3-69)

s SAC, CHICAGO (100-8830)

SUBJECTS COMMUNIST PARTY
-

- USA
DISTRICT #9 - ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0

Care should be

inforrnant </

' " 1 ' =’““"

DATE : SL~ f~SS>

CG Sip- S ^ who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past* orally furnished the following in-
formation to SA JOHN E, KEATING on February 6* 19560
CG 582lj.-»S had received this information in a recent con-
versation with PHIL BART* who holds a position equivalent
to National Organizational Secretary of the Communist
Party* and with MARTIN MACKIEo For. the information of

,
- Bureau (REGISTERED)

^ £1 - 100-3-68) (CP - USA* Membership)
New York (REGISTERED)
jH£^:lQ.Q.&a61i

a ) ( CP - USA* Organization)
1
^ :

^^^a,QQr366383taP « USA* Membership)
(1 - 100-^6^79 ) CPHIL BART)

.
- Minneapolis (REGISTERED) '

100-1878) (CP
100- ) ( CP
100- ‘ )(CP
100- ) ( CP
100- ) ( CP

Organization)
Membership)
Farmers Matters)
Political Activities)
Strategy In Industry)

100- )( "Daily Worker")
1.00-1281) (ROBERT KELLY) .

100-36?) (MARTIN MACKIE)
100- HBCSE TILLQTSON RENAUD)

(1 - 100- )|

(1 - 100- ) H31
Chicago
(1 - A/13I4.-H6)

JEKskw
(19)

SHARP)

./Vo f0 C, 3 f-/M>2s
'SEK5AL®f LEO^&s*r1

Jk&L34356
fbi —
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DIBEGTOFL FBI RE l COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #9 - ORGANIZATION

the Minneapolis 0 ffi ce s the National Office of the Communist
Party wants CG 582IJ.-S to become Co-ordinator of Midwestern Com-
munist Party Districts*

Composition of the District
Board of the Minnesota
Communist Party District

CG 582lj.-*S learned that at the present time, the
District Board of ’he Minnesota. District is composed of the
following persons 8

MARTIN MAGKIE, Chairman! I
ROBERTMARTIN MACEIE, Chairman! |
ROBERT

KEDLYj, who is looking for a Job in industry! ' CLARENCE SHARP, who
is working on farm matters and press matters* SHARP receives':
expense money but not a salary from the Communist Party! and *

:

ROSE TIIiLOTSONo

OG 582ii-S further advised that while is
referred to as the [he is the_political leader and
is actually in charge of the Communist Party in the Minnesota
District* This is understood bv the National Office of the
Goramunist Party and by both I l and MACKIE. In other words,,
the official titles for MACK'IE and

|
|do not have any sig-

nificance* MACKEE also stated that they are considering re-
organising the District Board and may add about two more per-
sons to the District Board*

BART suggested that OG 582lj.«S invite to Chicago
to converse with the informant and also to let know that
the Na tional Office of the Communist Party would like to see

since it has been several years since he has been seen
by national Communist Party leaders*

Scheduled District
Committee Meeting

CG 5824-S learned that the Minnesota District plans
to have a District Committee meeting in Minneapolis on February
26 s 1956* CG 582i^-S advised that there is a possibility that the
informant may be asked to attend this meeting*

Communist Party Membership
in the Minnesota District •

2



DIRECTOR, FBI REs COMMUNIST PARTY - TJSA
DISTRICT #9 - ORGANIZATION

According to MARTIN MACKIE, the Minnesota District
has registered between 2$0 and 280 members at the present time,
and that they definitely expect to register 300 members., MAGKIE
stated that he could not give a precise figure for registered
members at this time* since some of the information from rural
areas has not been received as yet*

MACKIE stated that the registered membership in the
Twin Cities area is 100* The registered members in North Dakota
total 35s and the registered members in South Dakota total 32*
He stated that they believe that it is possible to reach a
registered membership of 54 in. North Dakota, and 52 in South
Dakota* The remaining members are scattered throughout the
cities and rural areas of Minnesota. MACKIE commented that the
registered membership in Duluth, Minnesota, at the present time
is, 0 B

CG 582l|."S advised that BART discussed with MACKIE the
need to stop the national decline in the number of registered
Communist Party members * He suggested that the Minnesota Dis-
trict contact persons who used to be in the Party or close to
th.e Party in the areas of concentration* He also suggested
that the Mesabi Range be made an area of concentration, with
an effort being made to obtain Communist Party members in that
area.B

MACKIE stated that they have made Some progress in
the rural areas* He said that in the 9th Congressional District,
CLARENCE SHARP had visited many farmers, ostensibly for the pur-
pose of conducting a poll among farmers as to present day farm
conditions* After making these contacts, SHARP re-visited these
farmers and in this manner was able to get 42 renewals of "The
Worker" subscriptions and 22 new "The Worker" subscriptions*

Political Activities

SHARP stated that the Minnesota Communist Party Dis-
trict is getting ready for the Presidential primaries, which
will be held during the latter part of March* (It is believed
that this date is March 20, 1958*)

In Minnesota, the Party is going all out for the
defeat of Congressman JUDD, who they associate with the lobby
of Nationalist China* MACKIE stated that the AEL ~ CIO* the



DIRECTOR, FBI RE? COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #9 - ORGANIZATION

forces of Senator HUBERT HUMPHREY and the Parra - Labor Party
are also campaigning for the defeat of JUDD, who is being
opposed in the primaries by MATTHEWS, ROBY and THOMPSON.. (All
spellings phonetic)® •

MACKIE stated that in the 7'th Congressional District
the Party sees the" possibility of a coalition between the
Farmers Union and the Parmer - Labor Federation.

In the 9?-!i Congressional District the Party sees the
possibility of Mrs® KNUDSON (ph) being re-elected, although she
is opposed by the forces of Senator HUBERT HUMPHREY®

MACKIE stated that the Party leadership in the Min-
nesota District feels that the possibilities are good for really
accomplishing something during the elections and for actually
building the Party. As a reason for this optimism, he stated
that the Minnesota Central Labor Council of the AFL recently
elected by a majority of two to one the KREEMAN (ph) - WISHART
forces which had been using progressive slogans®

MACKIE stated that .there is still a strong Socialist
and Trotskyite influence in Minneapolis and St® Paul. Except
for the Trotskyites, the Party may attempt to formulate a plan
of work with the. other forces to form a united front, especially
in the trade unions®

With regard to North Dakota, MACKIE stated that there
is a split in the Republican Party, with the Non-Partisan League
moving into the Democratic column® He stated that the progressive
Republicans under Senator WILLIAM LANCER are united with the
old guard Republicans, and Senator MILTON YOUNG- is tied in with
the Texas oil interests and Senator JOSEPH MG CARTHY of Wisconsin.
Ihe Party wants to see the defeat of Senator YOUNG-. MACKIE stated
that "The Leader”, the newspaper of the Non-Partisan League, has
recently stated that they will not tie themselves with either
party, although they are in the Democratic Party column for the
time being® The Non-Partisan League wants to act as an inde-
pendent and favors the candidacy of QUENTIN BURDICK (ph) against
Senator YOUNG- j however, a problem exists because of a family feud
between QUENTIN BURDICK and his father, who is an old guard Repub-
lican with a large following®

MACKIE stated that the Communist Party would like to
get support from trade -unions and liberals throughout the United

- Ij. -



DIRECTOR* FBI .EE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
0“ DISTRICT #9 - 0RGANIZATIO

N

States to raise money and enter the campaign in North Dakota
indirectly against the old guard Republicans* He also stated
that the- Party has people who are in the Party or close to
the Party in the AFL in .North Dakota© Concerning South Dakota*,
MACKIE stated -that the Party believes that there is a good chance
that HOLUM (ph) can defeat Senator FRANCIS CASE*

MACKIE pointed out that in the Dakotas ’’right to work”
laws have been passed so that the trade union movement is out
to defeat the Republicans who sponsored these laws* and that the
discontent of the farmers also creates possibilities for the
defeat of Republican candidates*



OFFICE
• •

MEMO BASDTJH**# * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) DATE : f-jfk

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-7705)

SUBJECT; COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #21 - ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Care should be used in reporting the following
information in~order to 'protect the 'identity of the
informant.

CG 5824.-3, who has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past, orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING on
February 6, 1956, that he had received the following
information in a' recent conversation with PHIL BART, who
holds a position equivalent to National Organizational
Secretary of the Communist Party - USA. For the . infor-
mation of the St. Louis Division, the National Office
of the Communist Party wants CG b82l|“S to become Co-
ordinator of midwestem Communist Party Districts.

BART told CG 582i]»S that BILL SENTNER con-
tinues to be the acting' Chairman or District Organizer

3 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
_ (1 - 100-3-68) (CP - USA, Membership)

(id- New York (REGISTERED)
“ Wfi^MlaJiCP - USA, Organization)

^4^*^100-80638 USA, Membership)
BART)

(1 - 100-2064.9) (ED STRONG)
5 - St. Louis , ( REGISTERED)

(1 - 100-15872) (CP
(1 - 100- HCP
(1 - 100- )J__
(1 - 100- ) l

(i - loo- )(wn
Chicago
(1 - A/134.-4.6)

USA, Organization)

) (WILLIAM SENTNER)

S



DIRECTOR, FBI REs COMMUNIST PARTY - TJSA
DISTRICT #21 - ORGANIZATION

of the Misso\iri District of the Command,st Party. BART stated
that it has been decided bv the National Office of the Comrmmist
Party not to make

| phe District Organizer for Missouri
because of information received from ED STRONG, whom CG 582lj.-S

has identified as a member of the National Communist Party
Negro Commission. BART stated that STRONG pointed out that

has a record of excessive drinking in the past. BART
stated that I lia still under suspicion. CG £82l|.”S

also reported that BART stated that the National Office of the
Communist Party believes that a full-time Party person is needed
as the District Organizer in Missouri.

Concerning membership, BART told CG 3>82l{.-S that the
Missouri District has registered ’’only about sixty members.”
BART commented, however, that he did not know whether or not
the registration is completed in Missouri.

CG £82ij.-S father advised that BART stated that he
has instructed SENTNER to maintain contact with the informant.

It is again noted that extreme care should be used
in reporting ' the following information in order to protect the
identity of the informant .

be
b7
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTjO&FICE MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, PITTSBURGH DATE: 2/13/56

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-89390) (#12-14)

SUBJECT: CP, USA STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY
IS-C

Identity of Informant:
Reliability:

Date

:

NY 1475-S*
Who has furnished reliable
information in the past
12/21/55

.

NY 1475-S* advised that on 12/21/55,
at CP National Headquarters, requested to know'ir anyone
wanted to accompany him to Pittsburgh, He stated that if
they did not make a change in Pittsburgh the strike wasvney aia not; make a change in Pittsburgh the strike was
going to be lost. He pointed out that JACK (possiblyP

I « Jt « 4-1- *1— n 3 — JL. 1.was in there by himself and was not spending any
time on the strike and that they need, liaison between
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. He also said that Cleveland

and GEORGEwas not too far away,
knew the area in Pittsburgh. i

elived to be
pointed out that with a

theman in the city who was going IjdWdrk with JACK, and with
forces that were available they might be able to break
the strike out into the open. He pointed out that even if
nothing else could be done at least they could find out what
the situation was and what they could do. He said thathls
feeling was that the person who went there should be prepared
to stay there if necessary until the end of the strike, at

wereleast if not longer. He said that if.
to agree to go they could sit down for a whole bridfing session.

b6
b7C
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Letter to SAC, Pittsburgh
NY 100-89590

_ At_ this point, an unidentified man asked
if they should wait for him, and replied thaTE

1

they should.
| Isaid that it was an exciting thing

_and_he would like to go but he had a complicated schedule,
stated that it would be for a 2 or 3 week period.

Later that same afternoon, according to the
informant, PHIL BART told

|
that they had had a review

of Rarty organization and were tightening up/ ihe Party organi-
zation. He remarked that there was a lot^of loose spending,
and there was a need for a more orderly 'knowledge of what
they bad in the organization. As an- example, he pointed out
that the whole industrial strength of the JParty needed more
attention.

! stated that it hadn't helcrits own, and BART
stated that some areas had been supposed to give more attention
to this but it had not been done

,

BART then stated that their registration would not
show too much, and he was convinced that they would have to
take a separate industrial registration. Re said that an
organizer should be able to sit down with a couple of people
and himself or at least "one of us, 11 and give the actual
facts and tell what was going on. He said that on "Industrial"
in May or June they had an Eastern meeting with a report, and
he stillhad the original notes, or could find them. He
said they didn't do it for the Midwest area because of> things
coming up. BART stated that the organizational departments
were not "orientated" to industry, but this was not a new
problem. He stated that up until ftopf.prrihor hp regularly
visited the Midwest, and ANDY (possibly had worked
on the East coast, and in fact that was the way the matter
was set up at present. BART stated that he was thinking of
a series of meetings for steel and so forth, but would hold
back because the big problem remained, which was, that the whole
organization should be aware 'of industry and the attention
andleadership should be given to the forces in industry. BART
pointed out that in the '30's everyone was involved in trade
union orientation, whether it was a doctor in his office, or
a person assigned to a shop, or a person assigned to the
organization

.

2
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Letter to SAC, Pittsburgh
NY 100-89590

BART then asked how it would be possible to get
the whole Party concerned with industry instead of just
concentration. He said that he was not trying to come up
with an answer, but he thought that they should have a
committee composed of both organization and industry to
study this problem.

In the event it becomes necessary to disseminate
this information, care should be taken to protect the
informant's identity.

- 3 -
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TO: SAC, CHICAGO DATS: 2/21/56.

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-80641) (#12-14)

SUBJECT: CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS-C

IDENTITY OF INFORMANT:
RELIABILITY:

DATE:

NY 1475-S*
Who is in a position
to furnish reliable
information concerning
activities at CP National
Headquarters, 268 7th
Avenue, NYC
12/2/55

Chicago (100-
(1 - 100-C
Detroit ( 1QQ-
(1 - ioor^
(1 - iooI^ft
Los Angelas (

(1 - 100 -1

Philadelphia
(1 - 100-r
NY 100-56579“
NY 100-26603
NY 100-26603
NY 100-79717
NY 100-80638
NY IOO-I9679
NY 100-89590
NY 100-rl03390
NY 100-116907
NY 100-50656
NY 100-74560
NY 100-93572
NY 100-80641

CP. USA
_
ORGANIZATION) (RM)

1 (RM)
HELEN WINTER )(RM?

fc (RM)
USA ORGANIZATION) (RM)
lQQ-flP ; USA ORGANIZATION) (RM)

|RM)
(100-CP^ USA ORGANIZATION) (RM)

(PHIL BART) (#19)
(CP> USA DIST.2) (#12-14)
Sub C40 (Bronx County CP) (#20-10)

i

CP, USA Political Activity) (#12-14)
CP; USA Membership) (#12-14)
ISIDORE W0FSY)(#19)
CD

—

TTSfl Strategy- in Industry) (#12-14)
I (#7-2)

. ( snm h 11 st~. union of Ameriqa) (#7-3)

|
CP, USA Funds |f|l9

1

(National Guardian) (#7-2)



Letter to Chicago
NY 100-80641

NY 1475-S* advised that on 12/2/55, a meeting,
apparently a pre-National Conference Meeting on Party
Organization, took place at CF National Headquarters. In
connection with the meeting, according to the informant,
a blackboard was apparently used to supplement the
discussion.

PHIL BART, opened the meeting on organizational
work and stated that what he desired was an exchange of
ideas to help out on some of the problems. According to
BART, the aim of the meeting was not to achieve any
definite end, but was merely for the purposes of discussion.
He said that he was principally concerned with a number of
questions including? The Party Club, its relationship
and how to strengthen it in the coming period; the whole
Party method of functioning, especially public activities,
more open meetings and so forth, and the forms they took
in different areas; and a special study of the small town
which had been going on for three months *

BART talked about the New York organization
because it was characteristic apd had a number of complexities.
He said that the Party was going through a big change at the
present time for which the organization was prepared
generally but not completely. One of the problems entailed
was to prepare politically the membership to move forward
more and more into public activity. BART stated that the
Bronx Organization was the weakest one in New York.

BART said that in the last few years, the Party,
and New York in particular, had been ' separated from
particular electoral divisions. He said that New York was
divorced from all that except for the people who were active

ac^-^°n because of their personal connections
L- j.

was not because of the Party Organization. He said
that they spoke about mid-city. North Side, South Side,
and so forth, and the whole situation was completely dis-
associated. He said that it should be organized on the
basis of political activity, congressional and so on.

Another problem, according to BART, was the large

2 ^



Letter to Chicago
NY 100-80641

population shift which had taken place in the Party
organization in the last few years in many places. He
said that many were lost as a result of these shifts due
to the lack of relationship between lower organizations
and the top.

New York, in particular had experienced a big
shift in population with the result that many areas which
were formerly unimportant had become important bases.

At this point, according to the informant, an
unidentified man took the floor and stated that New York
was different than other main cities, with the exception
of the largest because in New York it was possible, in one
Congressional District, to have branches of all main
organizations with the result that the functional club
of an organization in that district actually became a part
of the community set up and therefore an integral part of
the neighborhood organization and did not lend itself to
city-wide supervision *

The unidentified man then talked about the
problem of membership and dealt with different categories
of people: people who half hide but are not attending;
people who had been dropped in the past three to five years
because of varying attitudes toward the concept of
membership; people who had been set aside very consciously
because of what "we" would now consider incorrect attitudes.
He pointed out that this was a major problem in New York
where the estimate was close to a thousand people. He said
that in many areas there had been a break in the continuity
of the leadership and the current leadership did not know
who had been around in the period of the past four to
eight years.

* He said that there was insufficient know ledge
in the leadership as to where these people were and this
was one of the reasons why, according to the communications
sent by the National Organizational Commission, they were
not taking the most recent membership figures as the basis
for the registration but rather were going back to 1953
and in some instances

j 1952, in order to set a goal.



Letter to Chicago
NY 100^80641

. *

The unidentified man then spoke about what he
considered the two main functionaries of any organization,
namely, the organizer and the secretary plus an operative

' corps to enable a group to have a political life.

He then spoke about a city in ’’key industrial
concentration" and a key industry where several individuals
were recruited. At this point, according to the informant,
IZZY W0FSY asked if they Kbre new people and the man replied
that they were new people end. this situation was the result
of consistent organizing, planning and perspective which
had been a new policy for a year and a half.

At this point, according to the informant,
a woman believed to be HELEN WINTER asked what the decision
was. on this functional business" and BART replied that it
was their belief that the functional club was a transitional
club, not a basic form of organization* He stated that
Ifew York had a number of them and that they had agreed to
maintain them and keep them in their present state because
to dissolve them would weaken the Party with the main
emphasis on the community* He said, however, that they
were making up sections to combine both*

Then, according to the informant, a man believed
4° he

|

took the floor and stated that he wanted
to start, nis discussion with registration. He said that in
the Illinois-Indiana district, the percentage they had on
hand was 40 He said that was the figure which was on
the book and> while it did npt tell the whole story, they
had to abide by it. He said that all the reports indicated
a very healthy reaction and that nowhere had they
encountered, in any major sense, the kind of resistance
which they had had in the previous years* He said that
registration was being undertaken by the sections and
particularly by the clubs, and that a lot of registration
in Illinois had 'been completed by top circles, by top
special apparatus going out on a kind of wildfire campaign
approach.

He mentioned the membership on the books point-
ing out that it did not mean necessarily that they were
all fully activated or attending meetings but that there

r? 4



Letter to Chicago
NY 100-80641

was contact. He Raid that there had been a breaking down
°- aPPrehensions otherwise they would have had the reverse

• i.
w
£
a£ h8 reported* He said that a very brief reviewwhich they had held on the subject of registration a fewuays previously had shown that some of the most active

forces were in mass work* particularly in trade union
?e sSSec1' that

.
lf theY could win back in Chicago*

a^ong that line* it would not be unimportantbecause they would be winning back some of the forces which

figures
6 m°*V valuaDle to the Party and not just adding

The man believed to be then discussed

distriSrSd°2^o^S°-
a
i struct^e or the IIlinois-lndiana

, .
^ thac trney were now going through a

m
5
1
?
ly al0“S the llr|B of increasing
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31Ze of

„
che clubs and increasing the size of thesections. He said that they did not have too much "super

in Detween thati He stated that in industrialclubs, they were facing facts* Instead of 2 or 3 clubs
orttanfil??

s“?p ®?d a so~called section committee, the
?hf SttS ?

al ss?”up had devolved into a combination of
* w™ some places and in other places a section hadbecome a club. He pointed out that the work-had to be
con?™A Sh°P Shop basis *" He pointed out that,

this
in organizational structure,

Jc ta* *S
e there had been questions from below in termsof whether or not they knew what they were doing He

was^ot^Sa^ ?
ny Cha

f
ge ln organizational structure that

ti?n tLt h«R
S
?o\

Da
S

Sr
?
und

.
of certain political orienta-ion that had to be developed in the ranks of the Partv

thlTL^l
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f
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?
nd Very dangerous , L prot?s?ed

^
health? ?Sn??ci

draWlnS &n
l

oonclusions but there was a

this^o f10112 sboP^olubs as to the meaning ofthis so-called opening up" on the part of the Party.

auest i on
tha^ a ®reab deal °f concern about the

L f seGurity was evident. He warned that they
not to <*win?^vi

Care;
^"*'-i

dn
£be new Political perspective

P?oblls of
?
th?%h?n ^ *2° far and poi^e$ out that

th?n "?at cli?hS?!^
deserved a good look rather
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The man said that as far as community clubs
were concerned, they had just a few such which were active
1
i
v
L°’Lubs ‘ He said that they had still to build some

of these clubs in many places but they still had their
neighborhood base.

.. .
0ne thing which they had tackled in straightening

out their organization, according to the man, was the
question of re-establishing apparatus and, from top to
ootvom, concentrating on three phases: - namely, organizer,
organizations,1 secretary and educational director. Hesaid that they were trying to inculcate at the club level;
the concept, that even though they had an organizational
secretary, it was not an organizational secretary in justthat sense but rather a comrade who handled dues, finances,membersnip problems, things of that category, and press.

^nat the educational director handles education
and literature. He said, "It is not uniform, but it's theline We're fighting for from top to bottom. You had generally,just one person from the top all the way. down to the club.We feel, while guarding against the dangers of new super
structure being created, it is necessary,"

|

)
s a final thing, according to the man believed

Tg J _ _ I

!f
hile putting these kinds of problems

belux'e tnemselves, before the board, the Secretariat, and
li j-L

°rganizational Commission, he felt that they very
definitely needed a lot of stress on the concept of
organization as related to mass work because that was thekey function of organization, to gear the Party to establishrelationsnips with the ©assess

Jo 6

b7C

In conclusion, he said that in terras of future
agendas for tneir organizational commission meetings, thenext commission was going to discuss the Party and its
relation to the'56 elections. He said that another question
V ^

d
.

b
?

the relationship of the leadership to their

of
d
fh^

r
iSiM°

rk% said that they had had a discussion
oi. the problem of building a mass Party in the Negro
communities.

(possibly I

According ftp the informant, a man named ,

|

then started discussing the Philadelphia

6
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area* He said that they had no problem in relation to
special clubs because they had dealt with that over a year
ago being forced to do so because they would not accept
Party discipline and had a structure wherein a goodly
portion of the membership consisted of special groups

only with one or another of the top functionaries
Ox the district with no responsibility to any other level
of work except the organization of which they were a member,
he said that there was no basis for functional clubs in such
organizations as the IWO and the P„P, He said that they
still had a few special clubs which were connected with
the community organization. They were also establishing
a special committee for city-wide problems consisting of
2 or 3 people representing "these clubs" but on all other
basis of work, these clubs were responsible to their
section committee, the center of all their work*

He said that the function of the special
committee would be to correlate the work of the special
area, certain right-wing Jewish organizations yand certain
political organisations in which these clubs existed.
He said that they had an industrial region which practically
encompassed the total of the industrial membership, CL1
the shop clubs, and the industrial sections which were able
to establish clubs. He said that they did not set up
general industrial clubs but had an industrial region and
neighborhood regions based on Congressional Districts,

He then spoke about "our membership in Philadelphi
and out of town « He made the statement that "out of town"
had seven regions, three of which had stable operating organ-
izations* another 'b<s&ng "that group in God's country which
exists in spite of us and operates by itself quite well,"
He said that the other three are serious problems.

According to the man, their divisions in their
district were now based primarily on Congressional Districts.
He said that the main political leadership was responsible
for every phase of work with the Regional Committee.
Concerning the makeup of the Regional Committee, he said
that it was not uniform,being made up of one section in
several instances and three sections in other places. He
also said that they had a city committee whose membership
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was assigned on the basis of need and assigned for
specific areas and specific work. He said that they
found this system more efficient. He said that they were
operating with "this many" (number not specified) full
timers in the district, by design, with one additional
person functioning in the concentration region that they
had, and that was all. He said that one person was responsible
for the city as a whole, directly, maintaining their state
post, and the other two were paying their main attention
to out of town and special problems. He admitted that it
was difficult to operate with individuals who had worked
full time all their lives and were not now doing so.

He said that they had established a new structure
which was started two years previously in Philadelphia and
consisted of a blend of old and new leadership that would
not break up continuity regardless of what happened. He said
that they had based themselves on "functioning committees."

„TJe
.

infomant then advised that HELEN (possibly
HELEN WINTER) -cook the floor and stated that as far as they
were concerned, the Political Action groups of the unions
were decisive and carried the balance of power* She said
that this condition obtained throughout the Trade Union
apparatus but that people in the community were the "late"
workers and had relations with other mass organizations #

. , . .
According to the informant, apparently utilizing

a blackboard an connection with her talk, HELEN then described
a unique situation prior to the primary election. It bad
come about when an unidentified man had been placed in a
position of being a candidate for a certain office because
two or three other candidates, who had already filed, were
pushed out by 'this or"these officials themselves*" HELEN
said that this circumstance had placed them in a position

£tguring out What action to take and they had decided
that they had to give some unqualified support, not in a

way, hut in a way of having people work in a certain
part of the district and influence as many as possible tov°te. ^dvised that the unidentified man and the people
of that grouping felt that it was necessary to run
because of this situation* Continuing, HELEN stated thatpeople had been shocked and as a result* they got all kinds
of reactions. She said that some very close friends had stated
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that "we <5.on‘t dare to do this and if we do, we will
contribute to the defeat of this person." What actually
happened, according to HELEN; was that "he" and the
next person, a city councilman, who was the one people
were afraid was going to get the nomination, got in the
neighborhood of "that" and, in addition, a national
committeeman carried on a tremendous campaign * HELEN said
that she thought that this instance illustrated the
importance of a relationship between the Trade Union and
the community activity and what to do at the proper moment*
She said that they had had more enthusiasm as a result of
this than when "this guy" ran for Congress.

Digressing, HELEN stated that; because of the
nature of this information, she was doing so much writing
on the blackboard because "this guy" was very much "on the
spot* Continuing, she stated that they had had to get
a lot of people to vote and therefore had invaded the most
congested area, a certain ghetto type of community. She
said that their position was to get the most people possible
behind this movement.

She stated that there had been so much pressure
that three candidates were forced to remove themselves and
that was the reason why "this guy" was called upon because
these people knew that he couldn*t be pushed out if he
agreed to go; in which he did. She then remarked, "What
T’m saying is, I agree with Joe„or was it Ed, that we have
to prepare outselves for the coming electoral activities
and we had a taste of it in this special campaign in the
last several weeks *

"

then said that she was very concerned
about their shop business because they had made no headway
there except in one particular spot* She added, however,
that that was not because "our people are not there." An
unidentified man then spoke and sai<2, "Elsewhere in the
country, HELEN, the reverse is true. That‘s why we keep
talking about neighborhood *

"

Resuming her discussion, HELEN said that people
had forgotten about initiation fees and urged that some
material on initiation fees be sent out to the membership.

9
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An unidentified man remarked that the same thing
applied to the dues category.

HELEN then spoke about contract negotiations and
meetings , almost public meetings, attended by 20 or 30 people, be
where

|
|went to speak e She stated that, "this is b7c

our form and is one of our liveliest groups

.

11 An unidentified
man then asked hew the leader of "that" was integrated as
far as the top was concerned, and HELEN replied that "he"
o.hly attends "these things" and is a shop worker himself.
She said that there were only two of "these" (here the
informant indicated that she wrote on the blackboard) and-'

ib' ..
he is the other one. He is personally contacted but "we^U-
have one of our leading people working with him and they ^
know him for 20 or 25 years, so it is a good combination.

PHIL BAHT then stated that "he" (not further
identified) had brought them together. HELEN then said,
PBILj we’ve had this for a long, long, long time but the
thing that gives a lift is when we put ’him* in there to
help, and incidentally, he was one of the guys that was
completely disconnected for three and a half years frojn
everything, including any kind of leading committee or
anything."

An unidentified man then remarked that it seemed
that HELEN believed in small units,

HELEN then stated that they were now heading in
the direction of Congressional District Organization.
She further stated that their council was a city-wide
business so that what they had in effect was a Congressional
District which they considered to be the basic unit as far as
electoral political action work was concerned.

Concerning commissions, HELEN said that they
had but one and that was the Organizational Commission, with
ihe. exception of the leading Political Committees. She
said that she was discouraging anything else until they got
the organization all set up. She said that if they put
people on committees they had no time to reach the member-
ship.

She then stated that she was glad that JOE (believed

*T 10
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to refer to the previous speaker from Philadelphia) had
raised the matter of full timers because they had very few*
She said that she was not counting herself because she was
not a whole person" nor was she counting the full time
editor and reporter who was a talented, competent man who
played a good, positive role in the organization.

At this point, according to the informant, an
unidentified man (possibly JOE from Philadelphia previously
mentioned) took up the conversation and stated that on the
regional structure .they had no structure beyond the
secretary and chairman of the regional level but the operation of
press, education, literature and all started at a sectional
level ^ and this" simply was a means of coordinating
politically. He advised that at first they had thought
of merely having a chairman without a secretary but had
decided that it was too much work for one person.

At this point, another unidentified man asked
whether or not he did not have the problem of a community
party and an industrial party with a big gap between the
two in terms of day to day functioning. The first man
answered that this was true as far as the city was concerned
but they had a blended party out of town. He said that in
the city, the shops were almost completely within the
jurisdiction of the industrial region. He said that they
were trying to get certain community organizations to
be responsible for concentration in the sense of handling
Z^£lets ' Publications and other like instruments. He said
that the industrial region had representation on every
commission and, he noted that they did not move in on
commissions until they had the rest of their structure
settled* He said that the main leadership of the industrial
region was integrated in the political leadership on every
level in the Party organization, the district committee,
the city committee^ and all of the main commissions. He
said that a region at the present tim$ was a Congressional
District end they were trying to use the term Regiohal
Chairman and Regional Secretary in place of Regional
Organizer.

He said that the section leadership was made up
of all of the club organizers and the organizational secretaries.
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H£ advised that their next step would be an examination of
the sections

*

#
According to the informant, HELEN then resumed

speaking and stated that there had been a meeting a fewmonths previously at which they decided to change the wholesystem* She said the last discussion had increased the duesor,at least, some categories were increased and others were
lr!f!^

ease^ as a result of several arguments and
differences of opinion, it had been decided that theyforget about the matter until next year. She pointed, outthat when you got above one and a quarter" it became a

„
She said that $40 to $50 a week earningscalled for one and a quarter and that represented high

(Lies because, with the cost of living being extremely high,
live on $46 a week and yet, when you

I°
U

2
0Ubled the Sues. She stated that there hadbeen all kinds of complaints*

„ . _ „
^be said, "Maybe here, you don 1 1 have such large
s*?e then added that "he" stated that the dS®could not be decreased so they had raised the question ofa change of the very complicated dues schedule and theywere trying to change it to eliminate one category. As far

complicated
G°nCerned

‘’ She Said ^ aotually made it wore

+-V,

An unidentlfiad man then spoke up and complained
^a

£..
fcheY we

£
a ping beyond the scope of the discussion and

j

HELEN ^aid, 'But Dorothy (possibly referred to]
4 q4. ,. l

raised the question and I was Just telling her aboutjnat discussion we had three months ago where the wholething was put off until next year, and I hope when it is
™?SS

2
ed*a fe

!! PeoPle outside of New York will be consultedon it because I think we have some real problems .

"

fllo,r . -
PHIL BART then took the floor and stated thatn0t
4-£

all
?2

this P^bioular meeting for a discussion
they thought that with everybody coming in they

wKL* haYe a?1 exchange of opinions. He said that in thebeginning of the next year they would need a nationalconference because the meeting of the previous Spring had
dPbaS

0
?!??

1^^ "bj* they set °wt to do ;which had been todebate the different concepts of organization,

- 12 -
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Continuing, BART stated that nationally, they
now had a commission which was making a special study of
left groupings, left Socialist groupings, and had selected
three specifically;

’’the American Socialist"
"Monthly Review"
"National Guardian"

He said that the first preliminary documents
of the commission had been sent out to the districts last
week and consisted of a rough study and examination of these
publications and their influence through the country
as well as the Party* s relation to them. He pointed out
that there were some problems in Illinois, Michigan, and New
York. He said that, "Here in New York they Just went through
last Monday (presumably 11/28/55), a united front meeting on
•SBse three plus Stone * s Weekly

t
" BART said that

| |

(believed to be
| I from the Guardian had been

chairman of the meeting and I Kbelieved to be I I

from the American Socialist had spoken as well as

[
BART stated that he understood that there had been

about 400 people present.

BART said that these outfits had been active in
certain circles in New York specifically among the left. He
said that there was a need to attack this problem and to
determine "What is our relationship with the growing left
in this country and as it is reflected in the ia,bor movement
and shops*" He said that he had been told that readers of
The Worker" had been visited by the "American Socialists.

At this point, BART closed the meeting.

In the event that it becomes necessary to
disseminate this information, care should be taken to protect
the informant’s identity.

Li

b6
’b7C

13
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UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

date: February 15, 1956

aIi

yrnnwf^ nw ro/i v«#

Office Memwandum •

to : #4(7, JVeio Jorfc

FROM : Director, FBI (100-3-68)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, JUSA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are being furnished herewith -two copies
of a chart showing the estimated communist Party member-
ship as of December 31, 1955, by states and territories,
by field divisions and communist Party districts, as
well as comparative estimated membership figures by
field divisions for the past four quarterly periods.
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This data is being furnished for the informa-.ZZiiiu
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, NEW YORE (100-26603)

DATE: 2/13/56

SUBJECT: CP, USA
DISTRICT NUMBER 2
IS-C'

Re NY airtel, 12/22/55* as captioned above.

NYC,

6-Bureau
(1-100-3-89 (CP
(l-XOO-3-72 (CP
(1-100-3-91). (CP
(1-100-3-75 (OP

23-New York
( 1-NY 100-4931

USA,
USA,
USA,
USA,

STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
UNDERGROUND OP&RAT IONS

)

NEGRO QUEoTION)

(1-NY 100-4931 (CP, USA) (12-14)
(1-NY 100-96985 (CP, USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) (19)
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Letter to Director
NY 100-26603

'

identity
I

(whcee^s to be protected) advised SAS
|

and EDWARD J. GALLAGHER on 11/23/55, that an organization
calling itself the "East Side Circle Club" had /net at
that address on twelve different occasions from 1/5/55
to 9/27/55. He said that meetings of this group had
been held in Room 202 at the aforementioned address
on 10/12,26/#, and 11/9,23/#.

of
for the
mentioned
by CG 582i|.-S

NY State CP)

On n/.?3/55, I

|as the person who
rooms used by this organization

dates
. (On

identified a photograph
paid him the rental

£n the afore-
|was identified

as the open ‘

. Party secretary of the
3/3/# }

NY 1317-S*-, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on 10/21/55, that
among items in the NY State CP Headquarters was a
petty cash receipt for f, #.00, dated 10/12/55, made
put to "East Side Circle Club" and initialed

\

On 10/12,26/# and 11/9,23/#, NY 1622 -S*
advised that meetings of the NY State CP Board were
held on these dates in Room 202, at the National
Theater Building, 111 East Houston Street, NYC.

On 12/21/#, SAS of the FBI observed the
following individuals either entering or leaving
111 East Houston Street, NYC-;

COPIES CONTINUED

1-NY 100-2l|448
1-NY 100-18677
1-NY 100-271^9
1-NY 100-63755
1-NY 100-23290
1-NY 100-85283

LILLIAN GATES) (7-6)

LLL2-11)
-ZJ(7-6)

] ( 19

)
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Letter to Director
NY 100-26603

GEORGE B. CHARNEY

NY 1622-S-::- obtained the following information
concerning the meeting of the NY State CP Board held
in Room 202, at the National Theater Building, 111
East Houston Street, NYC, from approximately 10:30 A.M.
to £:3£ P.M., on 12/21/3'^:

i

was appointed chairman of the
the topics for discussion

would be the evaluation of the ''Fur Merger" (merger
between the International Fur and Leather Workers Union
and the Amalgamated Meat Cutters/^uticher Workmen of
North America, AFL)

, civil rights mobilization and
Unification of progressive forces with the CP. AL
declared that the fur. merger opened in the summer
of 195k a time when "Me Garthyism and Red-baiting
were on the rampage " and '*left led" unions were under
attack. He said the fur union was under strongest
attack in the state of Mass, and that these attacks
’’(Esturted left and right wing agreements in the union.
He stated that the "united front idea gave way to
disharmony" and led, in the leather union, to the
resignation of BEN GOLD. The right trend of the union
resulted in decisions to drop BEN GOLD, introduce a
clause (in the union constitution) excluding Communists
from the union, change the general executive board to
eliminate left wingers, and turn the leadership of

- 3 -
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Letter to Director
NY 100-26603

BEN GOLD over to the right wing.| |said, however,
that through conversations they were able to convince
the "right”, to modify most of these decisions, and
although they could not get BEN GOLD back, they did
get ABE FEINGLASS.

| |
said that merger discussions

had been taking place informally for some time and that
the latest trend has been to remove the conditions
impeding unity and to have merger at all costs.

| Jsaid, that after the Fur Workers Convention in
January, 19>£, approved the merger, new problems began
to appear. The CIO set up a Fur Workers Committee
to break away workers from the Butchers Union.

| |sald that F'EINGLASS formed a group of
"right and center forces" and part of the "left forces"
that he was able to control. However, the left group
put forth a united slate, a left-center grouping, which
is now in control of the union. He said the left
group has been highly trained and can make itself felt
on all major issues. He said they were able to
develop a good relationship toward Israel and not against
the Soviet, even though the right forces wished to
denounce the Soviets action regarding Israel and
Egypt

.

paid the concessions made by the left
in the Aierger were necessary as the left unions
cannot stand alone, but must return to the main
stream of unionism. He said the only way the left
can exist is in coalition with the left-center.

I
then spoke on civil

rights mobilization. He stated that the Negro's right
to vote will be one of the main issues in the 193’6

elections. He referred to the tremendous impact

be
b7C
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Letter to Director
NY 100-26603

that the sharp confliots in Mississippi between the Dixie-
crat leaders and the Negro masses, have had on the
mobilization of the Negro people in the For bh and the
South.

I
I spoke of demands for federal

intervention in Mississippi, for the firing of
(Attorney General) BROWNELL, f or FBI investigation of
Mississippi murders, and for the non-seating of
southern congressmen who favor a program of oppressing
the Negro. He said these demands have to be made to
counteract the activities of the white citizens councils
in the South.

I
pointed out rhat the Negro people have

developed a great deal of unit'/ from this oppression in
the South, and stated ,!we want to achieve a mass march
on Washington to demand legal rights for Negroes in the
South and force the federal government to act. -1 He
said the FAACP National Leadership at the present moment
is trying to orevent a mass rrarch on Washington, however,
certain leaders are in favor of the marc and s’ odd be
supported.

|
said the GP should project the

idea that the administration and the Department of
Justice are trying to prevent a mass march on Washington,
and should attempt to get the labor movement to develop
pressure to foster this march. He said the Negro
members and Jewish groups should be encouraged, to back
this mass march, and if necessary, the oall must be made
by labor groups to force support by the AACP.

mentioned that a mass rally will
he held on I/2 /56 , at the "Regimental Armory" to
celebra ,e the "Emancipation Proclamation"
and that the Party should support this rally. He said
the CP should encourage orher left groups to call rallies
of Negroes on Civil Rights and should attempt to have them
held in white communities , I

~| stated that the
Civil Rights issue should be used to reactivate old
Negro members in the Party and to recruit new ones.



Letter to Director
NY 100-26603

"GEORGE” (B. CHARNEY) then spoke on the need
for the unification of progressives, left forces,
and the Party itself. He discussed the CP's attitude
toward those socialist groups who have stated they
are anti -Communist, and declared the Party should'
unite with these groups in fighting the Smith Act,
and on issues such as the "Till Case", and the treatment
of Negroes in Mississippi. He said the CP and the
Socialists should get together to discuss their common
objectives and stated that this combination could lead
the American people to Socialism. He pointed out that
this type of thing has ha.ppened in Cuba and Poland, and
may take place in Italy.

Following the talk by "C-EORGE" a general
discussion took place.

"LIL" (GATES) said that in the past, the Party
had made too definite a break with Socialism and that
now a sensible approach to this matter should be
worked out. She- stated that to unify the left
there must be coalition with all forces.

An individual (not identified) remarked that
the CP now has "twenty thousand members in the United
States" and that the prestige and authority of the
Party must be re-established.

At the conclusion of the meeting it was
announced that the next board mooting would be Wednesday,
January ip.

- 6 -
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CT^O : MEMORANDUM , . . , . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

To ; DIRECTOR, FBI
. DArE:2/Ll/56

Prom • SAC, NEW YORK (100-26603)

Subject; CP, USA, District No.-S
IS-C

Re NY Airtel 1/5/56, as captioned above.

YC, (whose identity is
and EDWARD

^ 5-Bureau (RM)
1-100-3-72

(

1 -100 - 3 -9
'

ItIOO-3-6

ted
) , advised SAs f ,

J, GALLAGHER on 11/23/55, that an organization calling
itself the 'East Side Circle Club 1

’ had met at this address
on 12 different occasions from 1/5/55, to 9/27/55, He
also said that this group held their meetings in Room
202 , at the above mentioned address on 10/12 , 26/55 , and
on 11/9 , 23/55 ,

7 7 ^'

CP, USA, Political Activities)
CP, USA, Underground Operations)

_ - - ,CP, USA, Membership)
1-New York (100-4931) ( CP, USA ) (12-14)
1 -New York (IOO-96985)

( CP, USA, Underground Operations) (19)
A”:':

ew ^°r5 (100-79717) (CP, USA, Political Activities
) (12-14)

(CP, TJSA, Membership) (12-14)
(Jefferson School of Social ""Sciences ) (7-2)
(CP, USA, Negro Question) (12-14)
‘ CP , TJSA , Fund s ) M Q T

\ ( 19

)

BERNARD FRIEDLANP) fl2-10>

©“New York (IOO-80638 )

1-New York (100-51820)
1-New York (100-806Il0)
1-New York (100-74560)
1-New York

( 100 -79967 )

1-New York (100-22066)
1-New York (IOO-81762 )

1-New York (100-81710)
1-New York (100-41 319 )

1-New York (100-27149)
1-New York \lOO-l8677 )

1-New York (100-529-59)
1- New York (100-26603)

J (7-6)
I fPO-IRl

1 t 1 r\ \

Copies Con t inue d
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR
NY 100-26603

of
the

1

On /23/55,

as the
occupied by

person who
rooms occupied by this organization

indicated above. ( On 3/3/55? |

by CG 5824-S, as the Open Party Secretary
York State CP).

_ identified a photograph
paid him for rental of

pn the dates
was identified
of the New

NY 1317-S-::-, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on 10/21/55? that among items m
the NY State CP Headquarters was a petty cash receipt
for $15 dated 10/12/55 made out to '‘Sast Side Circle
Club''1

, and initialed "L.N . " (LEON NELSON).-

On 10/12,25/55? and 11/9,23/55? T-r 1622 -gw
advised that meetings of the NY State CP Board were
held on these dates at room 202 of the National Theatre
Building, ILL E. Houston Street, NYC.

On 1/4/56 j SAS of the FBI observed the following
individuals either entering or leaving 111 E. Houston Streets

i —n —

i

n
1

1!
ancl |

b 6

b7C
b7D
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1-New
1-New
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“

York (100-63755)1
York ( 100-23290)
York (100-13558)
York (100-13473) ,

York (100-51955)
([

117 -6 )

1 ( 20 -11 )

\ (7-6)

7
I ( 12-11

)

(SIMON W. G- IRSON) (12-14)
1 (12-14)
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LETTE1 TO DIRECTOR
NY".X00-26603

NY 1622-S* obtained the following information
concerning a meeting of the New "York State CP Board hold
in room 202 at 1U E* Houston St., NYC from approximately
10; 05 a.m, to 3‘kS plm. on l/J|/56 P Tho informant did
not identify .the individual speakers at this meeting.

The first speaker reported on a recommendation
by the "staff" concerning the temporary release of "Si”,
(SIMON W. GERSON) to handle a campaign undertaken by the
National Committee ( CP) in view of the Supreme Court
decision to review the California and Pittsburgh Smith
Act Cases, According to the report, it was anticipated
that the campaign would take four to five months and,
in the judgment of the National Secretariat and the Staff,
would require the assignment of top Comrades,

According to the speaker, an outline of the
pro. gram had been worked out along the folloxtfing three
main lines;

1* Continuation of the amnesty movement,

2, . introduction of legislation for the ropoal
of the Smith Act or a review of the "'thought control”
aspect,

3. Presentation of the Constitutional questions
involved in tho Smith Act Cases,

The assignment of "Si" (SIMON W. GJRSON), to
direct the campaign was unanimously approved by the
CP, New York State Board,

Tho noxt individual spoko on tho current status
of tho 1955-56 CP Registration. He pointed out that this
was a two year registration because the party had had
no registration last' year due to the passage of the

- 3 -



LETTER TO DIRECTOR
NY 100-26603 /

ajati- Communist control, 1^/Xg. Ho stated that membership had
decreased by about two-/ sine d 19 l|.8 , an.d that thoro vxas no
such thing as a hard bore in the Party. The last registration
of the Party, according to the speaker was completed in
May, 195^? at which time 91$ of "the Party was registered.

In opening the current registration, the speaker
stated they wore able to present to the Party organization
the possibility of moving out into mass activity. He said
there ^was a new atmosphere of confidence in the Party
Organization and that national leaders coming out of
jail were rejoining the leadership.

The speaker stated that 75$ of the statewi.de
registration was complete and he gave the following
percentages of registration;

Manha t tan 8k$
Brooklyn 70%
Bronx 75$
Westchester 53$
Queens 82$
Upstate 71$

A general estimate was made that registration
for four counties (Brooklyn, Queens, Manhattan, Bronx)
would be in the low 90$.

The speaker indicated that Negro registration on
the whole holds up to, and in some instances, above average,
but that Negro membership was the lowest in years, and tho
Party must struggle to raise it. A somewhat similar
reduction, according to the speaker, occurred in
Puerto Rican membership.

- 4 -



LETTER TO DIRECTOR
NY 100-26603

Industrial registration, he said, was above average
however, there were a few spots where there wijl be a
loss of 10 to 13% of the members, and there are some
areas where registration ir below average

.

The speaker suggested that they put together a
"Negro force" including some white Comrades, and move into
areas in the city - in Earlem, the Bronx, and Brooklyn.
The same thing was proposed for the Puerto Rican areas

.

As a means of increasing registration, the
speaker -proposed that the Party assign every Comrade
in State leadership to work with the section organizers
and visit members.

The speaker mentioned there would be two
weekend city-wide mobilizations - on January 21 and 22,
and January 28, and 29, during which they will try to
register £00 to 700 additional Comrades.

A remark was made that the
registered 211 ou:<t of 263 people

.

upper VJest Side had

It was stated that in connection with registration
an attempt shou~d be made simultaneously to strengthen the
Party organisation itself - to review leadership/ and
strengthen sections, committees, and clubs. It .was pointed
out that three types of people can be brought back. I . Those
who have alxvays registered and consider themselves part of
the organization, but who are apart from it and have not been
contacted lately - "hundreds of them." 2. People with greater
confidence in the olitical situation who can be brought back.
3; People who have basic loyalty but who have differences
with the Party . In this respect, the speaker remarked that

I
saw a former president of an international

whohhas differences with the Partj but who greeted
was anxious to be active n civil liberties.

union ..

I land

be
b7C
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR
NY 100-26603

The speaker then remarked that an analysis o.f
the average dues payments for the first nine months of
1955, based on - 7ay, 195^-, registration figures, indicated
only 50% dues payments for three counties' (Brooklyn, Bronx,
Queens) and 70% for Manhattan, despite a registration
of ?5% to 80%'.

The speaker then stated that hundreds who have
m<v ed and were not transferred, will have to be traced and
visited if complete registration is to be accomplished.
The Party is aiming for 90% of statewide registration
by the firstweek in February, and from then* on there
will be a continuous examination of the situation until
registration runs into the high 90%.

The speaker then discussed the Jefferson
School of Social Sciences. He said there has been a con-
tinuing decline in attendance in the last five years and that
the fall registration in 1955 was 1,173 as compared to a
registration of 1,381 in fall of 193l\~» He announced that
the objective is 1,500 students for the winter term at
the JSSS but stated that he does not think the Party must
be or can be turned upside down in order to get
students for the Jefferson School.

According to the speaker, the Jefferson School
is concentrating on youth, Negro, and trade union matters.
He said the labor and political sections wi'j 1 make a special
effort _ to secure a large number of students in the Science
of Society course. He described tM s as a beginners course, .

suitable for many people who can stand a refresher course

j

as well as for new people who have come into the movement
in the past four 6r five years.

6 -



LETTER TO DIRECTOR
NY 100-26603

The speaker remarked that the bottom has just
about dropped out of one of the fields in the curriculum.
For the past year and a half* the courses on the national
and Negro questions practically had to be liquidated. ve
said that whereas two years ago there were six courses
on the Negro question alone, last term they had difficulty
getting attendance at ome course on the Negro question.

The speaker then declared that to achieve regis-
tration goals ijould require cooperation of the entire
Party leadership. he proposed the following programs

1. The subject of the Jef:. arson School should
be raised at State Board meetings.

2. Jefferson ‘‘'chool should be discussed with
county organizers.

3. The Jefferson School shou.-.d be publicized in
the "Daily honker' 1 for the next two weeks - there should
be public urging for attendance.

[[.. Every county board should not have to battle
regional organizers to get the Jefferson School on the
agenda

.

5. The period of registration should be utilized
to raise the question of the Jefferson School - reattached
members would benefit from a course on the outlook for
1956. The Jefferson School should not be considered
a separate campaign.

6. The Jefferson School should rece.ive support
at all public meetings including the "Daily horker"
anniversary meeting - there should be tables for
registration

.



LETTER TO DIRECTOR
NY 100-26603

7. There should ho a tio-in between the Jeffors
School registration and tho "Daily Worker" press drive -
possibly a joint subscription to tho "Daily Worker"
and a scholarship to tho Jofforson School.

At the conclusion of tho mooting tho speaker
announced that they would mect"no2:t Wednesday
at tho Jefferson School- no longer hor.
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OFFICE MEMORAN
. UNITED STa GOVERNMENT

TO;

FROM;

SUBJECT:

SaC, NEW YORK ( 100-26603 Sub Clj.0) DATE: 2/27/56
( 12-10 )

SA JAMES E . KiHILLY

BIiONX COUNTY CP

Identity of Informant:
Reliability:

Date:

NY 1474
Who has furnished
reliable information
in the past
12/12/55

discuss

NY 1474 -S'):- advised that on 12/l2/55>
.

^
at NY State CP Headquarters, was apparently

Ing the re -activation of certain types of membersm connection with the Party's registration campaign.

He discussed an individual, (believed to be
pm be sqid had a wonderful

said that the man
king at a job, though at

IS IDOHE BEGUN ) in the Bronx, wh
reputation among the comrades,
was no longer young and was wor 0
one time ho had been in a full leadership capacity,
stated that they had asked tho man to come back to the
Party and he had replied that he had boon expecting such
a request and that he considered tho leadership to be
cowardly and lacking honesty.

^ the man had been removed

'

r -in i flm an rl r\ q rl -hh n -h hh o
according to .

from the Bronx for White Chauvinism and had said that the
other comrades lied and quoted LENIN and others against

|
|said, ' I know that this guy has:-

' r. a log
to stand on. In fact, I was told an example was made of
him,

.

This guy said, 'what's this business about peaceful
transition to socialism? There' s no works of LENIN and
M/viiX which includes this.' So ho said, *I'll j\.ist keep
doing what I have done and if you would like for me to
attend a boa?rd meeting. I'll come. If you x-aould like me
to speak at some meeting. I'll do that; but no more than
that, I don't want to be identified with the leadership,

t want to bo responsible for a line I don't agree
with,'" According tof I the man had stated that he
was in agreement with the draft resolution and the draft
program, but that if the lino stemmed from the proposition
of peaceful transition to socialism, in time they were
going, to f .ounder.

. .
then gave moro background concerning

j . ^ .

s ka ^ that he had gotten Into more and more
n ' ” said there was an Instance when some

Being
difficulties. He
"professionals" had raised about $7,000 Vor~bai!U

b6
b7C

unwilling to place it under their own names,
the Section Organizer of tho Professional Sect
At, a 1 a. _ Tr/ r7rr / i 1 _ n 1the cash to JZZY, ( believed to be ISIDORE BEGUT^wI^

(12-14)
OU 4-AjYjX . \ U

^ 1- NY (100-63755) f
if/ COPIES CON T'D 1 77

jaK:tmo {lff
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MEMO
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him to take out a CkC bond and IZZY had done so.

-according; to when the money, or
at least 50% of it, was returned to the lawyor who
processed the case, he in turn had given it to the SO
of the Professional Section. then said that
'•this guy". (IZZY) had stated that his reputation was
at stake arid he did not believe that the money had
gone back to the people who had given it. He had
engaged a lawyer,

! ~L| I lady-
friend, a big timor in the Party, to write MILTON
FklEEMisN ,who was the other attorney, a letter which
stated that her client would tako legal steps if he
did not get his money back. MILTON had critiaed

iotter
As a result.

for taking such a case and for sending such a
through tho mail andand she bccamo very angry#

T
a ^
said that GEO AGE BLAKE “ and^himself

naa decided to contact tho man (IZZY) to show him that
the monoy

n

beerf returned hone s tly .

| |

statod that he had gono to see him
and had endured a tir.edo.. of abuso for about three-
quarters of an hour.

|
said, "he called me filthy names.

He didn' t start up with GEOAGE; I was tho only guy that
was therej but he says, * you' 're a nice fellow, you ! ro
a young comrade, you » 11 see, you'll find out the whole
leadership is crooked.' Ho first startdd up with SI,
(believed to refer to SIMON GEASCN,) ho bumped into
him. He called SI names, .anyhow, we agreed xPth him
that the SO would tako him to ovory single person and
let him ask, 'did you got your money back;-’ 1 So he did
that. We told him, 'Look IZZY, wo don 1 t want to make
this a point against you goin to see these people,
but people are going to question t

'*

COPIES CONT’D
1- NY
1- NY
1- 'NY
1- NY
1- NY
1- NY
1- NY
1- NY
1- NY
1- NY
COPIES

100-4119) (IS IDO IE BEC-DN) (20-10)
100 -85051 )

(

100-109536)
100 -18673 )

100-50806)(
100-13473 t
100-57767)}
100-7413) r
100-13483)
100-92763)
CONT'D

1ILT0N EnlEDMi

GEO. BLtJCE CHAJ
STMfftT ftTi!

I (#19)
BETTY MNETTH7-5)
PETTIS PE itAY) (7-5)

- 2 -

^)( 20-$)
( 20 -11 )

mEYY) (7-5)

-10 )

(#19)
ItEYY)

2



>. *

MEMO
NY 100-26603 Cl+DC'

said the man proceeded to contact
these people and as a result thoy thought he was
cracking up. He finally agreed that the monoy
’•'as given back and signed a waiver but began arguing
with the laxtfyor claiming that tho foe was l\.0% and was
too much. Other peopla_aaiiertained that it was only
20$. At this point, remarked that tho Party
could not toll the lawyer ne was charging too much
because they could not tell p rofessional comrades
what to charge for professional services.

Continuing, said that tho man was
a sick man and had once broken down and criod to
that the wholo difficulty had started with his rbitdvai.
Ho said that after that, everything was clouded with
suspicion and ho was not considorod worth listening to*
When he had been arrested, although ho was part of the
wholo toam, he was not evon considored a comrade with
thorn and .tho little Commit too which was laying out tho
line and policy for the trial, did not oven report
conclusions to him.

COPIES CGNT'D
I- NY ('100-C4275)
1- NY ( 100-467)
1- NY ( lOQ-l-i-29 ^0)

WILLIAM L, PiiTTEiiSCN

)

BILL ImMItEN CE )

M (lUU-6U63tt) (OP, ITSii Mombe rship

)

- NY (100-8721L) (CP.USA FACTIONALISM)
1 - BY (100-26603 Sub C40)

3 ~

€ 7 -2 )

( 19 )

(20-13)
( 7 -3 )

(12-14)
( 12—14)

( 20-10 )

bo
b7C
b7D



MEMO
NY 100-26603 C40

J
said that tho same applied to NAT

.lvOSS

,

who was "pushed out” for doing nothing. He
said he sat at fur mootings as a member of tho section,
yet nobody spoke to him nor fought for him and in

said,the course of a struggle, ho was romovedc
"I don 1 t know, but I think it was BETTY or 1ETH
(believed to refer to BETTY GnNNETT and PETTIS PEAAY*
respectively,) that did a job on him. You'll havo
to find out from somobody elso, I don* t know tho man
myself, really, x undorstand ho was pretty bureaucratic
in his methods and his work. I understand ho loft with
some very sharp conflicts with PATIEASCN } (believed to
refer to WILLIAM L. P..TTEA3CN), so one of thorn had to
get out. We've got a number of people like that,
there' s about a dozon more you can put on tho list,"

personal friend
back into

"oT
Ithen stated that GEHiGE BLAKE was a
BILL LaWAENCE and had helped him

leadership ,and thi>ough BILL had done a vn-ny

'I
,

I (bol:
;hat

| |
was

wi th
said tha

and working vory hard,
not do much more work
as ho worked all tho way
however, that I

and that ho wts

)
olieved to bo
was doing a vory Dig joo
He said that physically he could

because ho did not have tho time,
out on Long Island, Ho said,

f_S whole attitude was healthier
jj u. v 0 i cipa ting more in the Party work

and getting in^the spirit of things.
,hoped that some day they could take him out

work and place him in a major Party assignment

said ho
his



sac;, umi* (100*20603;smm%)

sa K mit&r
.

v

2/25/56

KINGS C01SW C2
IS-C

”

“
.

Identity df lnfdjtofc
Eeliahility . .

Date

$ho has. finished reliable
information ’In the past

-14‘^-iw*^ 'advised '^hat..dh 12/2&/55a

jdt iNf State gp HeadddanteM* stated that the
two sections ^ri Braoklrai tfera really strong eh the
presadrive.

were really strong on the
IremarJced that the ttfO^Bedford

and Bromsvilie*' were aiso the strong ones as far as
registration ties

'.
eoneerned^

X ?M. ioO-23290
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOt SACi NEW YORK ( 100-80638 ) (#12-14)DATE: 3/5/56

FROM: JAMES E* REILLY, SA (#12-14)

SUBJECT: CP, USA MEMBERSHIP
IS - C

IDENTITY OF INFORMANT:
RELIABILITY'S

DATES

NY 14?4-S*
Who has furnished
reliable information
in the past.
1/19/56

NY 1474-8* advised that on 1/19/56, I ~~l
at New York State CP Headquarters, commented to BERNIE
FRIEDLAND that since the inception of Party registration,
he had felt that there was something wrong with the Negro
leadership because the registration in the Negro field had
been small.

also spoke of their having a weak
Regional Organizer in the Bronx and asked what could be done

BOB APPEL agreed with[ andto remedy that .condition. w ,

added that he (the Regional Organizer in question; did not
know what was going on.

b7C

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

’OP; ttsa Mpgr»n Question) (#12-14)£> Quest!*

|(#12-14)
- NY 100.-80640
- NY 100-63755
- NY 100-22066 (BERNARD FRIEDLAND) (#12-14)
- NY 100-26603 Sub C40 (Bronx County CP) (#20-10)
- NY 100-319 (BOB APPELH#20-10

;

- NY 100- (HERB LNU,[ _|suggested that HERB and
his wife aid in Bronx registration, according
to NY 1474—S* on 1

NY 100-84691
NY 100-82900
NY 100-85337
NY 100-81137
NY 100- (‘I'ESS JLNU;

HAROLD STEVENS) (#20-10

)

-10 )

#20-
1
0

)

suggested that TESSaid

1 - NY 100-22725
1 - NY 100-81675
1 - NY 100-74560
1 - NY 100-59306
1 - NY 100-25880
1 - NY IOO-I8677

|^j
EM0 0tM>

in Bronx registration, according to NY 1474-S*
on 1/10/56) (#20-10)

](#20-10)
CP> USA Pamphlets and Publications) (#12-14)
CP - TTSA Funds U#1Q;

DON LESTER) (#20-10)
](

#

20-10 )

M 5 1956
yof?mPR



MEMO
NY 100-30638

In conn ft r»,-hi on with the registration, according
to the informant,! I then spoke of calling some people
together and. giving each three or four names to go out and
contact in connection with the drive; He added that perhaps
these people could do a better job in the Bronx than was being
done by the Regional Organizer.

He furnished the following people as a list of
those he believed could aid in the registration drive In the
Bronx:

iiEEB_and_his wife
|
(believed to be I

|
(believed to be

| \

HAROLD (believed to be HAROLD STEVENS)
|
(possibly

| |

TK8S (phonetic)

BOB APPEL then told.
, ,

that I I (possibly
would move Into this matter and might be able to— -— ? wub nu-gaT* oe

do something.
|

I then asked what Was trananiring
in Parkchester with I Unocal hi v
suggested that they let get inco parkchester. to see

3
iver
and

what he could accomplish. BOB APPEL ' then spoke of a publica-
tion which they were trying to get out. He said that it
would cost them between

.
$5,000 and $6,000 a year. __AEEEL

also stated that Parkchester was an easy area and”“*“ v WWW vvct£> cUJL cxXcici &J1CI
stated that DON (believed to be DON LESTER) could handle it;

suggested
eek.

, . . . __ £hat DON could talk to.
once Or twide a week.

I also stated that in Prospect,
it was necessary to go out and visit 600 or 700 people which
made it more difficult area to handle;

Later that same afternoon, according to the
a won (possibly DON LESTER) spoke of e, meeting

t/o?
t0

4.S
e
S
eid ln the Bron^ on Monday (presumably

1/23/50) in the Bronx. He asked I Pf would
attend this staff meeting and in reply to * s request

^-^ections told him that the meeting would pe held at0O7 East Trelriont Avenue". He described the place as being

be
b7C

2



^ < » if

MEMO
NY 100-80638

upstairs from the Book Shop and stated that there was a
big sign out front which read "Washington Credit Bureau",
He said that the place was located right off Southern
Boulevard,

,
phen commented to an Unidentified

tnac tnere were a number of sections in theindividual W W v«w<> v m v * v w W4. UWW VoUVUO Uitc
Bronx which were organising groups for the "Pood and Funds"
campaign and local activities concerning the TILL Case,

bo
b7C

3
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE? 3/12/56

SAG, NEW YORK (100-89599-)

COMMUNIST P.'.RTY, USA -
STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY
IS - C

ReNYlet, 2/10/56,
ReChicago airtel to Bureau, 1/12/56*

EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE
INFORMANT i

TOi

FROM?

SUBJECT*

3 Bureau (100-3-89) (CP, USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) RM
(1 - 100-348159) (COMINFIL OF RJ.ILRO.AD INDUSTRY)

1 - Albany (100- (CP, -USA STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY )RM
1 - Baltimore (100- (CP, USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)RM
1 - Boston (100- (CP, USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY )RM
1 - Buffalo (100- (CP, USA-S TRA TEGY IN INDUSTRY) RM
5 - Chicago (100-19431) (CP, USA-S TRAGEGY IN INDUSTRY) RM be

(100-18393) (COMINFIL OF RAILROAD INDUSTRY) b7

(100- (CP-USA, DISTRICT 8)
(100- CP-USA . ORG. NTZATTON )

(100-2748) 1

1 - Cincinnati (100- CP, USA.-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY )RM
1 - Cleveland (100- (CP, USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY )RM
2 - Detroit (lOQ- (CP,USA-SfRATJ2GY IN INDUSTRY) RM

(100- (NAT CANLJ1Y)
1 - Indianapolis (100- ( CP , USA-S TRATEGY IN INDUSTRY )RM
1 - Los ^ngcles (100- (CP, USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)RM
1 - Minneapolis (100-

2 - Newark (100-
( 100 -

1 - Now Haven (100-

( CP , USA- STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) RM
ITSA-STR.APEGY IN INDUSTRY )RM

k
CP , USA-S .1?R_ATEGY IN INDUSTRY



*

LETTER TO DIRECTOR. FBI
MY 100-89590

COPIES CONT»D FROM PAGE 1

Pittsburgh (100-
San Diego (100«
San Franc i s c 0 { 100
St® Louis
New York

( 100 -

(100-1024.66)
(100-56579)
(100-28609)

(100-56062)
(100-54.636)
(100-22066)
( 100-

(100-80398)
(100-894.4)
(100-22531)
(100-66909)
( 100 -

( 100-

( 100-

(CP,USA~STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)RM
( CP , USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)RM
(CP,USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY )RM
GP . USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)RM

, 1 (7-5)
(PHTT. RAPT) (IQ)

,
< 1(19)
(NAT GANLEY ) (7- 9)
i

~~3 7-2 )

(BERNARD FRIEDLAND ) ( 12 -l4_

)

(HOWIE, LNU) (7-6

)

According to NY14-75-S*-, on 1/20/56,
one !,HowieK was referred to at a
discussion hold at the National
Headquarters, CP, USA, re trade
irilnri wnr»Tr,

. (20-11 )

J
zn-n

)

J
1 7-9)

I _ 120-13)
(AL. LNU) (7-6)
According to 1 on
1/22/56, one "Al" was present
at a meeting of the trade union
commission held that day at
Yugoslav-American Hall, NYC'

( JACK, LNU) ( 7-6
](According to

| on
1/22/56, one “Jack" was present
at a mooting of the trade union
commission held that day at
Yugoslav-American Hall, NYC)
(BILL, LNU) (7-6)
According to I \ on
1/22/56, ono ,fBilln was present
at a mooting of the trade union
commission held that day at
Yugoslav-American Hall, NYC.

*•* 2
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR. FBI
NY 100-89590

COPIES CONT*D FROM PAGE 2

Now York! (100-94768) (YUGOSLAV AMERICAN COOPERATIVE
HOME, INC*) (18)

(IOO-8O64I) (CP, USA - ORGANIZATION (12- 14)
(100-84935) (COMINFIL OF RAILROAD INDUSTRY)

(7-D
(100-26603, sub C 1849) (RAILROAD SECTION OF

’

CP) (12-14)
(100-81675) (CP, USA-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)

(12-14)
(100-80643) (CP , USA -WOMEN MATTERS) (I2-I4)
(100-80644) (CP , USA-YOUTH MATTERS) (12-14)
(10Q^8JD64,0) (CP,USA-NEGRO QUESTION) (12-14)

^trO^U,63l8lr3(CP ,USA-MEMBERSHI ) ( 12 - 14 )

TTOO-81675 ) (CP, USA-PAMPHLETS &PUBLICATIONS

)

(12-14)
(100-95240) (LYL) (12-14)
(100-7629) ( COMINFIL* NAACP)(7«2)
(100-89590) ( CP , USA-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

(12-14)

2/l



LETTER TO DIRECTOR, FBI
NY 100-89590

Referenced letter from Chicago contained infor-
mation from CG 5824-S' on 1/11/56 that a scheduled three
day meeting of the National Trade Union Commission of the
CP was to he held in New York City starting on Friday,
l/20/56o It was pointed out that the meeting of 1/20/56
would be restricted t o the Steering Committee of the
National Trade Union Commission, with the entire commission
meeting on the remaining two days ft CG 5824 also advised
that

| member of the District Secretariat and
District Board of the Illinois-Indiana CP District, and a
member of the National Trade Union Commission, was scheduled
to attend these meetings<,

NY 1475«S#* who has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past, advised that, on 1/17/56 a discussion
took place between PHIL BART and

| |
at the National

Headquarters of the CP, USA, 268 7th Ave 0 , NYC , wherein
they discussed having the ’fD & O^s” from Jersey, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore come in for Friday noon, (presumably 1/20/56).

I Itold PHIL BART that NAT, (belived to be NAT
GANLEY), from Michigan, will be coming in for the weekend.

Of possible significance in this connection,
it should be noted that on 1/6/56 NY *475 -S-* furnished
information concerning a discussion on trade union work
held at the National Headquarters of the CP. USA* During
this discussion on 1/6/56, between

|
and PHIL BART,

k-sked the following question;

HIn how many districts do you have trade union
secretaries ?' 1

|

|then stated;

uFrom what I have found, in the meetings that
we have had, when I want to discuss trade union problems
I have to talk to D, Qls with the exception of New York
and iHitiois/ 1

3
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advised on 11/16/55 that
|

then the functioning National CP Trade Union Director,

NY 69l+—S-J(- advised on l|./5/55 that PHIL BART was
then in charge of organizational and financial operations
of the CP, USA, and on 6/3/55 advised that BART continues
to be National Organizational Secretary of the CP, USA*

NY iLi^-S-;:- on 1/20/56 furnished the following
information concerning a meeting which took place at the
National Headquarters of the CP, USA, 268 7th. Ave,, NYC,
on that date* Among the individuals believed by the
informant to be present at this meeting were?

BERNTE FR TEDTAND
(believed to be ,

and unidentified males

?

During the meeting an unidentified male referred to the name
of HOWIE* Informant was' unable to furnish any additional
informant concerning HOWIE, Among the topics discussed at
this meeting was trade union work in Chicago, NY, and New
Jersey,

I

w i li

7

£»|S.-;i- advised that during the meeting on
1/20/56 made the following remark:

"So what you* 11 have in south Chicago will be
essentially 2 divisions. You will have a
steel industrial division in the region with its
own leadership in the form of a section or
whatever you want to call it and you will have the
community sot up as it is now, with the regional
committee coordinating these 2 divisions *"

An unidentified male thon addodj

"separate from that there will be a steel
commission."
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subsequently stated:

u Lot’s take another example, let us tako the
south side* There you have a region basically
Negro* Industry now has introduced the packing
sections and they became part of the south side
region, I assumshore also that you have coordina-
tion betxioon thoso 2 divisions, Tho regional
organizer of the south sido has only tho problem
of guaranteeing that tho clubs more or loss
function,' Ho doesn’t havo too much to do with
tho policy board* u

NY ll^-S*- advised that lator on in tho mooting
on 1/20/56 an unidontifiod individual mado tho following
comment

2

UI things what has happened now is a divers omont*
of • tho national loa.dorsh.ip both in tho form in which tho
trado union guy works and tho lack of gonoral approach
to the trado union work and secondly, a dive-re omont from
tho f iold*”

An unidentified male also stated:

,!now if you have this interrelationship falling
from tho top national you won’ t havo tho problem
wo havo ’ now - tho loft hand
not knowing what tho right hand is doing*”

An unidontifiod individual at tho meeting on
1/20/56 stated that NY in/fipf-miom ' is a problem unto itself*
”It doesn’t havo what Chicago nas, such as it doosn’t
havo a south sido whore you can say that you have a con-
centration of packing house workers* 11

An unidentified individual statod that in
Jersoy they aro doing it in tho following way:

—* 5 —

tf

tr
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'In electrical thoy took tho community clubs
which aro in tho neighborhoods of whoro tho
workers live and whoro tho plants aro and
addod^ thorn :feo a region with each shop, Por
socurity^ reasons tho regional organizer handles
certain individuals and certain clubs e Now*
whon it comes to the question of election they
considered the congressional areas in which the
community clubs and the shops are. Ho stated it
is simpler

, you can talk to the 10th, the 11th
and the 12th and you know what you are talking
abouto"

On Saturday
wore observed by SAS
entering the Yugosla-

owing individuals
and ROBERT H* BERTKE
5 W, ij.1 Sto* NYC j

BERNARD FRIEDLAND

In addition to these individuals, five
unidentified male individuals also entered the building at
4-05 West 45th St,, NYC, on 1/21/56,

CG 5824.-S advised on 12/8/55 that BERNARD FRIEDLAND
tiias then in cha.ge of trade union matters in tho New York
district of the CP,

who is in a position to furnish
reliable 1 nn ummuiun 1 concerning activities at tho Yugoslav-
American Home, 4.05 West 4l St., NYC, furnished the following
information on 1/21/56 concerning a meeting which took place
on that date at this hall*
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according to tho informant, an unidentified
male discussed various strike situations in Indiana,
ronnsylvania, and Ohio* another unidentified male dis-
cussed political action regarding tho labor movement in

.Nnw rTnrnmr. . A third unidentified male, (believed to bo
s discussed theAFcfL“CI0 merger convention.

h- u .l soils sion also took plnr.n—nnnoornlng a report given
by (boliovod to bo I), most of which dis-
cussion. -was inaudible. Vbjukwijjj, [believed to bo BERNA.Jffl-
FRIEDLaND), made the f ollowing comment at this mooting on
1/21/56

J

”The second feature in relation to this was tho
teamster question^ Now here the mob, the syndicate

was out to take over New York which would offoct
the teamsdor union nationally, l

phonetic
) , was challenging

| |for tho head
of the teamsters joint council which would affojot
both tho heads of the central trades. Now the
left playod_a—3inry important role, and as mattors
now stand,

|
pas 35 out of 60 locals. Each

has seven votos, regardless of what its momborship
is. More important is that| land

| |

are now having working alliAhco. r

Now this is
tradition forc-aking 0

1!

0n 1/22/56 furnished the following
i.

111 ormation concerning a mooting which took place at the
Yugo slav-iimori can Hall, 4.05 West lj.lSt e , NYC, on that datoi

Among those believed by tho informant to bo
present at this meeting on 1/22/56 wore?

3ERNARD FR TOT

GEORGE, (boliovod to bo
AL LNU L

JACK LNU
BILL LNU
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(believed
on 1/22/56

Ac

c

ording to
to bo|
s to.tedl

an unidentified male,
at tno beginning of the mooting

"For your information AL yesterday wo had a
full dayfe discussion on the follow up on tho
merger convention, dealing with the question of
organizing tho unorganized, the quostion of
political action, the continuing struggle for
Negro rights, tho problem of making a continuing
fight for unity, special emphasis on a special
sub report in connection with tho Wosting-
houso strike, and the question of foreign
policy,," '

.

later stated;

"Now we do not propose to go through another
panel discussion on tho outlook for 1956. This
was involved in our last commission
mooting o and was AL ! s report to tho national
conforoncc which was in the January P.A »"

.

It ,is to be noted that the January, 1956, issue
of 'Political affairs'* contains various rooorts to tho
national conforonco of the CP, 12/3-5/55* " Includod in
this issue of "Political Affairs" is a report by ALBERT
E. BLUMBFRG on "Tho 56 Elections".

\
stated that instead of an opening

report ho proposed tncy begin in an informal way and have
a discussion on what those present consider to bo tho main
issue in tho various areas* He then stated that tho floor
was open for informal remarks and stated; "Bo you want to
start off SAM?"

b6
b7C
b7D
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JLJU.UUU1D10#

j.n unidontifiod individual, (believed to be
then made some remarks, most of which were

"Ho did, howovor, refer to the overall labor
movement in Illinois and referred to Chicago, Cook County,
tho planning of political action forces, tho formation
of political clubs and attempts to participate within tho
democratic party*

an unidentified individual, (believed to bo
I , subsequently mado somo informal remarks

concoming Now Jersey* Ho referred to tho relations between
tho AFcfifind tho Republican Party, tho struggles within the
Domocratic Party in New Jersey, and tho possibility of
setting up a labor committee for STEVENSON which might
got tho support of Governor Ho also discussed
registration hours for voters, which hours should bo
extended so more workers would register in connoction
with elections o Ho also referred to the question of a
peace time economy with school construction, and s2qm
clearance as unemployment insurance* Ho also discussed
tho question of a Iabor~fk.a? mor party as something tha.t has
to bo workod with 0

An individual believed by the informant to
bo BERNIE FRIEDLiND later spoke about the annual CIO
Legislative Conference which takes plo.ee oachyear# Ho
stated that thoAFofL- CIO Legislative Conference in
March this year in Now York is a follow up of a separate
legislative conferonco that traditionally takes pla.ee in
December • Ho also statod that tho preparations for those
conferences arc extremely important#

A , discussion then folloxtfcd on selecting about
three issues for tho labor movement to push# Among tho
issues discussed W&& a 35 hour week, soho ol non.qtrnr.t l nn
and taxes# After a discussion on taxes,
proposed r ’setting up a sub committee to work out a specific

b6
hlC

9
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plan, -using such things as leaflets and articles in tho
pross in conducting a special campaign all over tho country,
starting around the middle of March and running for about
a four week period before "the filing date" around tho
quostion of taxes*

During tho meeting on 1/22/56
stated?

"Did you send for a copy of that JACK?"
.
A male

individual, (presumably JACK LNU), ropliod; "Who do you
writo to for that*"

replied;

"You can writo to tho Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office, or
you can x^rito to your Congressman©"

At tho meeting on 1/22/26 , according to
an individual believed to bo BERNIE FRIEDLAND

romarxoa;

(believed to be
railroad affairs, right

I I
?" Following thi

in the room and
| f

-c von woujlci lircrocmoo i

. . as a special.1st on
(believed to bo

s reply x^as inaudible

«

bo
railroads?

According tn ] (believed to
gave tho f ollowing report concerning

b6
hi
hi

|
stated that many of thetop railroads of

our country aro no new comers to the billionaire clubs of
**mcrica a Today, with .now and bigger mergers not only of tho
railroads, but with the banks that own them, tho industry

- 10 -
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is becoming ovormorp monoply controlled, It is this
intense monoply control of this and other basic industries
of our country that is the source of most of tho fundamental
problems facing American workers and tho American pooplo
today. Such basic struggles as tho fight to keep tho
struggle for Nogro rights, tho fight for civil liberties,
trade union rights, and tho whole anti Me Carthyito
struggle will bo affected to tho extent that tho organ-
ized workers of those industries arc worth tho struggle
against monoply.

of American
statod that through tho Association

itanrodds 9 closo relations aro maintained
with, tho EISENHOWER Administration and the TSUMAN Adminis-
tration boforo nim 0(2a"\iho ovo of tho EISENHOWER '3naugffl.iis*&tion
tho Justice Department dropped its 8 yoar old suit for
monopolistic rate fixing against tho AAR, some IpO Western
roads, J, P. M rgan, and others. He statod named in tho
anti trust suit among others was W, AVERE LJi HARRIMAN, re-
presenting tho Union Pacific*, Tho present national
administration has gone fprthor. Under tho chairmanship
of Secretary of Commorco,| |the- Cabinet Committoo on
Transportation has brought in a roport oncouraging groat or
mergers. It proposes that the industry bo given power to
set its own rate which is presently in the hands of tho ICC
and permit railroads to go into any othor competitive forms
of transportation such as trucking, airlines, water works,
and pipe linos. Those proposals aro in addition to tho
special consideration and amortization • for past tax
'&2rite'*dffSy for deprecation on new capital invostflijnfca
which for tho railroads ran into many billions in tho past
few years.

be
hi

11 -
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I 1

:b6

|
|stated that for tho purpose of his hie

report he wanted to single out 5 main questions affecting
the industry around which "oru. work is revolved"* Ho
listed these issues ass

1* Tho questions of lay offs*

2* The question of wages*

3« Negro rights*

4* Independent Political Action,

5o Labor Unity*

Ho stated that in connection with the first
question, lay offs, the workers in this industry, perhaps
more than any other major industry have suffered due to
mass lay offs* Since the employment peak of 1945, 444 ,

000
workers were laid off* Prom mid 1953 to tho year end of
1954 ? 212,000 workers lost thoir job* Tho cause of those
lay offs has boon many f oldcHcsajavor^ prime among them is tho
greater productivity of 'the worker due in the main to the
intensified drivo for grea.tor mechanization on the pa.rt
of the carriers. Diesolization is almost 100% complete on
most first lino roads| however, mechanization has. hit
every department from tho giant machine that lay and replenish
a road bod to tho automat style cafetorias that are being
introduced in place of tho dining car with its chefs, waiters,
and stewards, Tho most modern developments in electronics
and television aro boing utilized to replace men* In fact,

- 12 *
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the most roccnt was the running of a train from Mow Rochollo
to Now Haven without any crow at all, under MC G-INNIS, who
has sinco resigned as president, although not because of that.

| I
then went on to discuss the increased

productivity of the worker. Ho stated that sinco the all <?

timo high of a littlo over two million workors right
after World War I, tho industry is now operating on a
figure of that close to depression years. The figure today
is l,087,2ij.7® Ho stated that tho fundamental a-pproach to
aEoviato this problem is a 30 hour week at no reduction in
_,j'iy. This would create 25$ more jobs or roughly a quarter
of a million now jobs. To date in tho New York area many
lodges have massed resolutions calling upon tho grand
lodges to act on tho proposals of a 30 hour wook, hlroady
4 national conventions, including carmen, electricians and
clorks havo gone on record for a 30 hour week.

I ~~khon discussed the pension question as
being a vory important question in tho industry with
workors paying far abovo others through social security.
Ho 'stated that large see tions of workors that could
rotiro do not retire, they remain on tho job, thus
removing tho possibility of securing voung workors on
tho job* He stated that if more retired this would
croato more jobs. Ho c ontinuod to discuss tho question
of moro adaquato pensions and increased unemployment
insuranco benefits in connection witja tho lay off
question.

|statod that on tho second question,
that of wages, eno picturo is this:

There has been up until the recent period,
December of the past year, no basic wage increase in tho
industry sinco 1951* which was tho last time any basic wage
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increase was granted a He added that the big e vent of
195i? was really what sparked the whole movement, although
there viere pressures up until 1955 on the part of many
locals. He stated:

,fWe played a role in the development in
many areas on the wage question, picking
this out as a key question within the
industry and the ball began to roll at least
in this area with many of the locals demanding
that the railroad monoply increase it* 11

He stated it developed to a point where a number of
national conventions took a similar action before the
actual official issuance of a wage demand on the part of
unions took place in 1955 s however, sparking this and
in advanco of this formal f iling, was the development in
early 1955 of the L & M (phonetic) strike which gave a
whole now complexion to struggles within the industry. In
fact, it was tho first major strike in railroads since
1922 and represented a new high in tho question of
militancy of tho workers and in the unity that was achoived
among tho workers. He added that ’’here of course I speak
only for the New York-New Jersey area which wo have
jurisdiction ovor, tho New England area which we havo some
relations with, and beyond that I donH know* 1 *

| |
stated that- around the wage movement ono

lodge put out a button which had a slogan which soon
became tho popular slogan of tho industry in this aroa and
that was 25^ or strike. It 'spread not only in this area,
but managod to find its place throughout tho country into
a number of other areas as far west as Minneapolis, Detroit and
a number of other areas. Tho high point of this whole- fight
in this area was callod,

-

through a f ow of tho locals. He
also discussed other contract questions that the unions
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n.ro concerned with, such as shift differentials, premium
pay for Saturdays and Sundays, which docs not exist in the
industry today B

rights
On the third question under that of Negro

pade tho following remarks:

This has boon ono of tho major aspects of our
work in thopast fow years. Ho stated in an -industry
like this wo have to recognize tho responsibility of
monoply capital for tho oxistonco of tho discrimination
existing in the industry and in tho country as a whole*
He stated:

be
b7C

"I think wo can safely say that tho
discrimination that exists within our
industry and within tho labor movement
in our industry, particularly in tho
operating cr.rft, is a source of poison that
emanates from this center into many aspects of
the life of the country, -Ind as such, wo
have to give major consideration to the roll
of tho monoplies in perpertrating this kind
of a situation within this industry as well as
thoir responsibility in tho country as a whole
particularly in relation to workers in the
South and the situations that exist elsewhere
in the country. The railroads
aro guilty of imposing tho most vicig'a.g'-.

forms of chauvinism and denial of right to
Negroes, They have succeeded in infecting
many of tho unions of tho industry with tho
most rank forms of discrimination*,”

- 15 -
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|
|statod that tho organization of a

mass struggle around Railroad Jim Crow opens tho
possibility of an organization of tho broadest united
fromt composed of Nogro railroad workers, Negro peopled
organizations, tho white workers in tho industry, and
other unions of the AF of L-tflO.

|

|thon referrod to the fact that this is
an election year and tho struggle for Nogro rights
is an issue which tho different political parties must
deal. The Republican Party in particular must bo
singled out and made to answer for tho b .nkruptcy of tho
contract plans of the commission settled by tho President,
of which NIXON was tho chairman, particularly as it relates
to tho railroad industry.

stated that briefly a picture of this
problem in industry nationally is as follows;

Of the million workers in tho industry only
about 135,000 arc Nogrces* This/'KS figure which has
doclincd sharply since 1920, as contrasted with other
major industries hiring of Negroes Eas increased
sharply 0 Of those 135? 000 tho overwhelming majority of
them are limited to 'mehio,l"back.*bronking and service jobs,
A great number of Negroes are in track work^ car
cleaning, brake handling, baggage handling, dining oar
cooks, pullman porters and rod ceps, The companies and
unions havo for years wor,kbd hand in hand to drive out
thoso Negroes who have, become 'firemen and -brakomcn when
those jobs wore loss dosirahlo than now, Working con-
ditions for Negroes further fofloct the Jim Grow character
of the industry* Dining car workers and pullman porters
are required to put in 2i|.0 hours* monthly before timo
and a % begins, Tlioso seme workers are required to work
long hour 3 with over night stops where the rest of tho
train crow change 1 at position points. Most train orows
work on a mileage basis which augments their pay. This
is not so for the Nogro workers*

16 —
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m
. stated that/the operating brotherhood,

such as tfio engineers, conductors, firemen and trainmen,
Negroes are barred through two clauses, One, the white
only clause.} and aleso the clause allowing for blackball-
ing, which is usod when 'the white clause is inoperative
in s tatos with F*E«P*C 0 Ho addod the struggles for
jobs has boon sharpest in the South whero the companies
and the unions have ganged up on Negro firomen and train-
men in attempts which have led to tho reduction of thoso
jobs to approximately 5*000 from 15*000 in tho 1920 »s*
The Negro workers have fought back for years with law
suits, organization of thoir own unions which s till
oxist today in certain areas.

|

|statcd that in tho North, whoro there
has boon no history of Nogroos in jobs, “our party 1 *

throo yoars ago singled out tho fight for hiring of
Nogroos as trainmen as the main direction of our work
in this area. This fight, based upon a plan involving
a State Committee Against Discrimination, Negro'
workors in tho industry and organizations outside tho
industryhas led to certain very positive gains,, On tho
Pennsylvania, which is the largest road in the world,
tho initial break-through two yoars ago has boon foliowod
up by the roccnt hiring of almost a hundred Negro mon
as brakemon, of whom several have moved up to passenger
trainmen* On tho Long Island victories were won in tho
hiding of several sx^itch tenders and ticket agents* On
tho New York Central, the second largest road in tho
country, victories have b oen won in the hiring of the
first two Negroes as brakemon in recent weeks. During
tho course of these struggles, several chapters of the
NAACP have boon involved* Tho State Office of the
Urban Leaguos, and several Congressmen have been moved©
Tho Elk Organization has taken a strong position on the
quostion* Tho story of tho break-through initially re-
ceived national attention in all of the Negro press*

- 17 -
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1

S

,

stated that during tho past throe years,
11 our party- m new York and Now Jorsoy has begun to
tackle tho quostion of committing, (phonetic), tho
white workers against chauvinism, and while the results
have not boon spoctacular more and more of our clubs
and individual comrades are beginning to record results,
S'uch as aiding in tho amalgamation of Nogro-Whito lodges,
winning admission of Negroes into White lodges, electing
Negroes to office, running: of socials with Negroes partici-
pating, involvomont of Negro workers in various a ctivitios
such as baseball teams, political action and wago
increases p Among tho major nuisances of "our work” in
this rospoct has boon tho inability to involve the
Negro Trado Union leadership and many' of the local
lodgo leadership, particularly in tho Jim Crow lo’dgos,into
tho movement and development of those struggles a

On tho fourth
political action. 5

uestion, that of independent
(made tho followirig comments

i

In tho railroad industry political action
has boon developed in many ways, primarily because of
tho number of characters in tho industry and tho federal
regulation of tho industry. Tho labor movomont of tho
industry has always had a relationship to this quostion,
not always swinging tho: r full weight, but at
this time arc swinging in tho general stream of tho
labor movement in terms of raising this quostion with
the momborship, probably more sharply than boforo. • For
instanco, two of tho main labor publications in tho industry,
"Labor" and "Trainmen Nows", both have taken the fight
and. placed a good deal of emphasis in this past rooont
period. Ho stated that tho publication "Labor" represents
both of the non*-oporating unions plus a couple .of tho
operate ng unions

«

stated that it has boon "our experience"
that unlobs you can take hold of vory specific issuos
that they are c oncornod with and relate this to political
action you aro not going to got vory far with building
the political action.

I

h6
b7C
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Informant advised that at this point,
asked if anyone had any questions* At this point ah infludibJlo
discussion and laughter followed* Following this an uniden-ighter i1? f

A j »

tificd male asked
"G-o ahead BILL/* An"Tndividual believed to bo BILL stated

for the floor. replied:

that he wanted to discuss something that pertained to
security. Informant advised that an inaudible discussion
followed on what would happen if the Me Carren Act were
invoked#

Following this an informal discussion took
place on various questions, such as ,f shapo-up ,f practice
in the ^ industry, discrimination against the Negroes, such
as dining car workers being forced to continue on with the
train the whole run while others of the crow go only so
far and x;ako another trainback, etc, A discussion was
also entered into 'on wages in the railroad industry compared
with other industries. The remark was made that an
electrician on the railroad earns about S$2 0 19 per hour,
whereas an oloctrician in the building trade earns approxi-
mately one dollar more per hour. Following this a discussion
was held on railroad retirement benefits and the fight for
half pay after 30 years 0
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'
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.
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Location: IOO-80638- //%
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-

Section Financial and Membership Directors
'

and Club Organizers of the Queens bounty CP.
'

' Complete' dissemination, of the above information was made
by referenced New York,Airtel. ' '

'
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Attached, hereto, howeyer, for exhibit purposes are three
3x5 membership record cards,, previously described.
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. -Included among these -

.' documents was n.rteh'--m6n^ * o'f Total Dues*/ Average' Dues ”

1955/1 Assessments aiid Recruits.,;
broken \dpwn J>y districts..
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’ ;Ah eleven month statement ^ .
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:
and hn initial statement f.or 1955 .are ' being furhi'^fed the T i
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OFFICE MEMO RANDUM ft
* * # UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

ID : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68) DATE; {(s
s~fi

FROM s SAC, CHICAGO (100-18952)

SUBJECT; COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

Utmost care must be used in reporting and
handling the following information -~-3—
the identity of the informant ,.

CG 5824-S, who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, esdiibited a note to SA JOHN E. KEATLNG
on March 11, 1956® CG 5>82lj.-S received this note from the
National Office of the Communist Party for delivery to
BILL SENTNER, Acting District Organizer of the Missouri
Communist Party District,. The following is the complete
text of this note;

' 2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) .

1 - Charlotte (100- ) (HORACE DAVIS) (REGISTERED)
2 - Kansas City (REGISTERED)

(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, Membership)
Cl - 100- ) (HORACE DAVIS)

/2/~ Ne^Yorh—(REGISTERED)
t4^<wUI0-80638 ) (

G

# - USA, Membership)
Cl - .J.UU- /TCP - USA, Southern Regional Committee)

1 - Savannah (100- ) (HORACE DAVIS) ( REGISTERED)
2 - St. Louis (REGISTERED)

(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, Membership)
(1 - 100- ) (WILLIAM SENTNER)

2 - Chicago
(1 - A/L34-1J.6)



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
MEMBERSHIP

"2/8/56

"To KoCo Moo
"From Southern Regional Committee

"Request for info

"Horace Davis is now in South Carolina teaching at
a college*,'' He says he is a member of the Party,,

"I, Is he a member of the Party?

"2o If he is, why has there been no transfer?

"3o Please send a full characterization of him to
the Southern Regional Committee „"

« 2 *=*
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FEDERAL BDSEffl OF IHVESTIGATM

[TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JDSWE mm

To: COiHICATIOIS SECTION. H&rcft 11 1956

y
'*

3

^lL Transmit the following message to: SkC, Nffl lork (100-80638) „ ~i t,

m ' _„&5
— SEC. 6

cp, m, warn, is-c.
--**ruu V U 0

Semirtel 3/8/56 captioned "CP, m, Underground;^

Operation, IS-C, " advising of excellent results obtained'0'

r

fm contact reporting on Constance and Philip part,

<o‘, 10
v VJpi 1J

f jurni3h Bureau with Photostats of pertinent ~~

/[documents re mnbership data, ~®'
jjj

/fw
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TO

irnuM

CiTm'

0 P F MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68) DATE : 3/13/56

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-80638 ) (#12-14)

CP, - USA MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

On 3/7/56, NY I637-S-*, who has furnished reliable
^formatfion in the past, made available documents in the

/ion of PHILIP BART,

CG 5824-S, who has furnished reliable information
te past, on 2/2/56, advised that PHIL BART is assistant

exec/itive secretary of the CP, USA.

Included among the documents furnished by NY 1637-S*-
was an ”11 Month Statement: 1/1-11/30/55" of Total Dues,
D^aes Average Percentage, Total Assessments for 1955, and
Recruits for 1955* Attached to this statement was a cover
letter beginning "Dear Phil” and signed ’’Andy” (identity
of Andy has not yet been determined) » This cover letter
is a detailed explanation of the 11 Month Statement, In the

4 - Bureau (100-3-68) ( RM

)

(1 - 100-3-63) (CP, USA FUNDS)
(1 - 100-3-69) (CP, USA ORGANIZATION)

- All Continental Field Offices (RM)
- NY 100-74560 (CP, USA FUNDS) (#19)
- NY 100-80641 (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (#12-14)
- NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) (#19)
- NY 100-

.
( UNSTJB wa:"Andy" per NY 1637-S#
on 3/7/56) (#7-6)

|l/- NY 100-80638

RAD:dn

fi
K

T1—

;

HARCHEdQ™..1ND:
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„
*

Letter to Director
NY 100-80638

letter a national membership figure of 18,612 is given#
This figure, as the letter explains, does not include
membership in Michigan, Rocky Mountain area, and
Georgia*

Informant also furnished an "initial 1955 Statement"
similar to the 11 Month Statement but apparently more
recent since the Total Dues, Assessments, and Recruit
figures are larger than in the 11 Month Statement#
As is noted on this statement, however, this is not
to be considered a final 1955 statement.

Copies of both of these statements and the cover
letter are attached to this communication.

Approximate! membership figures nationally and
for the individual districts iisted can be .

determined from these statements. For example

Using figures on "initial -1955 Statement."

Every MY CP member should have made twelve dues
payments in 1955 for a 100$ return. But only 68$ of
these dues payments have been received* To determine
membership figures used in obtaining this percentage,
84*982, total dues payments received is divided by
twelve months# The quotient, 7,081.83 is then divided
by a #68, the percentage to obtain the approximate MY
membership figure, used, 10,4U+. In this case according
to Note b" this is the 1954 membership figure.

The third column on these statements is the
total assessments received to date in 1955# The fourth
column headed "init" is apparently the breakdown and
totals of recruits for the CP in 1955. In the event
this information is disseminated extreme care should be
used to protect the identity of the informant, The
original negatives of this material are maintained in
the exhibits section of NY 100-56579.

- 2 rr



INITIAL
Total Dues

1955 STATEMENT (See

$Dues Av. Total
Note A)

1955 Assmts Init*
1. Now York , 84,982 68 (B) 1208 73
2, N. Eng, 1*956 38 34 3
3. E, Pa 2,164 34 151 0
4* ¥, Pa* 971 45 (B) 22 0
5. Ohio 3,282 46 49 4

6* Mich 1,873 9
( 0 ) 65 10

If 111 7,177 53 (B) 83 16
8, Minn, 2, 638 78 88 0
9. Oregon ? 9 (D) (D) (D)

10* Wash, 1,764 45 0 7

11* N.J. 5,392 59 300 10
12* Conn* 1,012 • 35 ' 5 0
13. Wise# 1,438 83 61 5
Ik . Pocky Mt. 481 9 (c) 3 2
15. Missouri 416 59 0 1

16< Indiana 364 37 0 3
18, Md.-Wash, 1,570 60 22 (D) 4
19* Va« 193 73 0 0
20, Fla* 277 49 0 0
21* N* Car, 149- 35 0 0

22, Tenn* 134 70 1 0
23. Ala & So* MAL3 12 31 (B) 0 1
24 * Cal 14,198 40 0 (D) 0 (I
25. La 247 36 (B) 0 0
31. Ga* 18 9 (c) 0 0
32* Tex 0 0 0 0

—
133,008 (Adj^Av*

)

2,092
~

137

NOTES

:

(See E)

(A) This should not be considered a final
statement since additional 1955 dues will
be coming in at least for the next
quarter, at the end of which a more final
statement will be prepared*

- 1 -

J



(B) In those cases, the av, dues % is based
on £4 membership as only figure available.
The rest, except for (C) are based on
£5 memb, figure,

'

(C) No reliable memb. figure available,
hence no av, dues %

(D) In these cases, there are funds without
breakdown.

(E) This is an adjusted figure, obtained
by excluding those districts for which there
is no reliable memb figure.



Dear Phil*

1, Attached are two copies of the 11 month statement, with
dues average percentages, etc. worked out. Note that
these figures do not include anything which may have
been turned in over the conference week-end.

2, For your own information: On total membership figures

(a) We have no actual figures for 1954 or 1955 for
the following:

Michigan, Rocky Mt. area and Georgia.

(b) We only have 1954 figures for the following:

New York, W. Pa., Illinois, Alabama and South
MAL, Louisiana

(c) Therefore, in order to arrive at a national
figure to make a national duos average, we exclude
those for whom we have no 1954 Oh 1955 figure
(these have question marks on the table) and have
used the 1954 figures for those districts where
we have no 1955 figure (those are marked by
one asterisk on the chart).

(d) Thus, excluding three districts on which we have
no figures (Michigan, Rocky Mountain and Georgia)
the national figure is 18612, Remember that this
is based, for the most part, on what the districts
registered last year. Of course, these are not
the figures we go by in the current registration

3n When you have studied this, please dispose of it.

Enclosed are your theater tickets for tomorrow.
See you there.

Andy

.

j



'll Months Statement: l/l - 11/30/55

.......... .. INIT,
DISTRICT frOTAL DUES DUES /V. °/0 TOTAL Assmts:1955 TOTAE

1* New York 63,U74 73* 993
'

72
2 *N.E« 1,661 34 21 0
3# E. Pa, 2,164 38 151 0 '

1|. * W * P Bl f 971 ,49* 22 0
3* Ohio 3,282 50 '49 4

6 , Mich* 1,610 ? 34 0
7* 111* 5,314

2,166
43* 17 14

'

8 , Minnesota 69 53 0
9* Oregon 0 0 0 0

10, Wash 1,246 35 0 5

11. NJ 4,505 53 300 10
12, Conn 490 18 0 * 0
13* Wise 1,379 87 52 5
14* Rocky Mt 56 9 0 0
lb* Missouri 416 64 0 1

16* Indiana 364 kO 0 3
18 , Md-Wsh 1,375 £7 15 4
19, Va 193 80 0 0
20. PI

a

277 51 0 0
21, NC 149 39 0 0

22 , Tenn 134 80 1 0
23, Ala&Mal 312 38* 0 1
24, Cal 14,198 45 0 0-;hh<"

25# La 247 39* 0 0
31* Ga, 18 ? 0 0

TOTALS 126,001 60$ -;h:- 1,708 J-X / « t\

Dues Total Nat r l Dues
Average (Adj

Total
• )

Assmts Total
Recrts

Notes: -::-Based on k momb: all others on This is
adjusted National
Average'

-;;--:h:-P1us 34 * 55 , with no break-down
* «~»<i*No figures for dues or recrts turned in by Cal*

? Indicates memb fig lacking
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Office Memorandum • united states government

SAG, New York DATE: March SO, ;1956

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI. (100-3-63) (100-3-68)

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - FUNDS
JNTERNAL SECURITY - 0 /
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - MEMBERSH.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The Minneapolis Office has recently' advised
that the treasurer of each Communist Party (CP) club
in that particular district has been tissued a r,dues
kit," The purpose of such vdues kit" is to insure
accurate accounting of money received •

Albany -

' Miami
Albuquerque Milwaukee
Anchorage Minneapolis
Atlanta Mobile
Baltimore Newark
Birmingham New Haven

.

Boston New Orleans
Buffalo Norfolk

-

BUtte . Oklahoma City
Charlotte Omaha .

Chicago Philadelphia
Cincinnati Phoenix
,Cleveland Pittsburgh
Dctllas "

. , , Portland
Denver Richmond
Detroit St, Louis
El Paso •

• Salt Lake City
Honolulu San Antonio
Houston . San Diego
Indianapolis San Francisco
Kansas City ' San Juan
Knoxville ‘ Savannah
Little Rock Seattle-
Los Angeles. \ Springfield
Louisville Washington Field
Memphis

%ot* z%

{
? sfes

I F3I - W£?l YGRU y.



Letter to SAC, New York

The following instructions were issued with
each of these "dues kits":

"l) Issue receipts on all moneys received

,

"2). List payment of dues and assessments on score
card to keep record for individual members

,

"3) Once a month give financial statement to
club s i.e ,, moneys received y moneys expended
and balance Use notebooks to keep your
records

,

"4) Use duplicate receipts to make up your payment
to higher committee « Be sure to show club name
or number so proper credit can be given » Show
number of 'dues being paid and denomination of
dues and include 80% of total dues with report ,

Show what funds are regular sustaining payments
and what are Fund Drive or other special payments

,

"5)
' You are responsible for keeping this kit , Do
not lose ,"

Each kit consisted of a score card , brown m.anila

envelopes y a small notebook3 a red paper portfolio and
a receipt hook to cover fifty transactions , None of this
material bears printer ; s marks 3 watermarks or union labels

,

and it appears possible that this material has been
specially prepared ,

The following dues schedule was passed out
with each kit:

"Unemployed and youth
Housewives and up to $40 a vjeek «50
$41 to $60 a week 1,25
$61 to $80 a week . 2,50
$81 to $100 a week 3,00
$100 and over 5,00"

2



Letter to SAC, New York

In connection with the above it is noted this
schedule lists dues of $5 for individuals earning over
$100 a week . Information received by the Bureau in the
past has indicated that dues for such personswere set
at $10 No prior information has been received that such
dues have been reduced or changed •

The above data is being brought to your
attention in order that the existence of this ndues kit3

u

as well as the maintenance of records by the treasurer
of each CP club, will be known to your office • This
information should be borne in mind and given every
consideration in your investigation of CP activities

,

particularly with, respect to your investigation of
CP funds and your investigation to determine accurate
membership data •

- 3 *



OFFICE MEMORANDUM * * # # * * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-86) DATE; j&Sb
FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-18209)

SUBJECT; COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING
AND HANDLING THE "FOLLOWING INF0RMATI0N^IN~6RDER TO '

PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANT a

Time, Type and Place
of Meeting

i

1

-b6

CG 5o2lj.-S, who has furnished reliable b7c
information in the past, orally advised SA JOHN E.
KEATING pn March 11, 1958, that a meeting of the

2-Bureau (Registered)
1

-

Detroit (100-13420) (CARL WINTER ) (Registered)
2

-

Los Angeles (100-CP-MEMBERSHIP)
(100-”DAILY PEOPLES WORLD” ) (Registered)

l=New Haven( 100-1479^ *
l(Registered) (Info)

1^-Newark (100-2974) L
‘

,

-2974),
(21-New York (Registered)

1-100-81675 (CP, TJSA-PAMPHLETS
1-XDD-'7;456U*,w

(*c4
is
USA-FUNDS

)

HOO-80638 (CP^ USA-MEMBERSHIP

)

USA-DISTRICT #2)

[(Registered)

AND PUBLICATIONS)

1-97-169
1 -100-50806
1-100-23825
1-100-8057
1-100-89816
1-100-9365

(PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS)
(GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY) (No
(BENJAMIN DAVIS) (No o 19)
(EUGENE DENNIS ) (No . 19)
(FRED FINE) '(No. 19)
(WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) (No

(See 'la page for additional copies)

i§33'
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1-100-19723
1-100-16785
1-100-23290
1-100-28609
1-100-18065
1-100-9573
1 -100-66211
1-100-18672
1-100-27539
l-100-5k899
1-66-6989

(JOHN GATES) (No. 7-5')
JAMES JACTCSOTJWwo. 19 )

1 . I (Ho. 12-14)
1 l(No. ih)
{ JACK STACHEL)(No. 19 )

(NEMMY SPARTCS ) (Nn . 19 )

i MNo. 7-5)
(MAX WEISS) (No. 19)
(CARL WINTER) (No. 19)
(LEON WOFSY) (No. 12-lk)
(P & C)

2-San Diego (Registered)
1-100-OP - MEMBERSHIP)
1-100-fDAILY PEOPLES WORLD")

2-San Francisco (Registered)
1

1-100- (CP - MEMBERSHIP)
1-100- ("DAILY PEOPLES WORLD")

1-Chicago

b6
b7C

JEKsSVW
( 33 )
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE; CP, USA
PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS

Nfitional Board of the CP , USA was held in the Board Room of
Communist Party National Headquarters in the Jefferson School
in New York City on March 5, 1956*

Persons in Attendance

CO £82lj.=S advised that the following persons were
in attendance at this meeting;

WILLIAM Z. POSTER
EUGENE DENNIS
JOHN GATES
BEN DAVIS
CARL WINTER

i

,1

FRED PINE
JAMES' JACKSON
GEORGE BLAKE 0HARNEY

JACK STACHEL
NEMMY SPARKS
LEON WOFSY
MAX WEISS

Report by JOHN GATES
on the Party Press

CG 582ij=S advised that one of the items on the
agenda at this National CP Board Meeting was a special report
on the press by JOHN GATES, editor of the "Daily Worker".

Status of the Circulation of
the "Daily Worker"- and "The Worker"

GATES stated that the circulation of the "Daily
Worker" and "The Worker" reflects the serious situation
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existing in the CP. He cited the following figures stating
that these figures represent a tabulation at the end of December,
1955 and that there have been few changes since that time.

GATES stated that the "Daily Worker" circulation
is 7,285 and of this number, about Ij.,500 subscriptions are in
New York State and about 2,500 are outside of New Yoi’k State^

"The Worker" circulation is 20,500. Of this number,
10,700 subscriptions are in New York City and 9,200 are outside
of New York Gity, and aboyit 54-0 subscriptions are in foreign
countries. \

GATES stated that these figures represent a decline
of 500 subscriptions to the "Daily Worker" since December, 1954->

and a decline of 1,000 subscriptions to "The Worker" durjing the
same period. GATES commented that the status of the circulation
is critical, that there has been a continual decline in circu-
lation during recent years, although the rate of decline at the'
present time is not as high as it has been.

Comparison between Circulation of
the Press and CP Membership in New
York State and in California %

GATES stated that the circulation of the "Daily
Peoples World" in California during the week is roughly .twice
the amount of the CP membership in California. He stated that
the circulation of the Sunday edition is roughly three times the
Party membership. (It is to be noted that PHIL BART, member of
the National Organization Commission, has told CG 5-82lj.-S that the
membership in California, in round numbers, is 3,000 and that the
membership in New York State, in round numbers, is 9,000.) By
comparison, in New York State, the circulation of "The Worker"
is roughly equal to the CP membership and the circulation of
the "Daily Worker" in New York State is roughly one -half of the
.CP membership.

- 3 -

it
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In analyzing the difference between the circulation
of the press in New York and California, GATES stated that the
Daily Peoples World" did not originate as the official organ

of the CP and stated that it started out as a coalition paper.
It therefore had a mass base. It was further stated that the
Daily Peoples World" is a California paper, while the "Daily

Worker is not a New paper in the same sense.

Conclusions and Proposals of a
Subcommittee on the Party Press

GATES stated that the following were the conclusions
of a Subcommittee which met to discuss the ^arty press particularly
the "Daily Worker": J

1. Every measure must be taken to stop the decline
in circulation of the "Daily Worker" and "The
Worker" and to start an increase in circulation.

2. The influence of the CP cannot be increased
without an increase in the circulation of the
Party press. This is the central question
connected with the advance of the CP in the
United States.

3. The finances of the "Daily Worker" are in a
serious state. The wages of the employees of
the paper are paid irregularly. The "Daily
Worker" telephone was cutoff for a while,
recently because the telephone bill could
not be paid in time.

k« The present circulation campaign is developing
at a slow rate, therefore, the paper is receiving
very little current income. Immediate measures
should be taken to get funds for the paper.

- 4 =
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GATES stated that this Subcommittee made the followingproposals:
.

s

lo That the month of March be made Press
Campaign Month,,

2« That the National Office of the CP and the
various CP Districts give guarantees that this
campaign will be carried through „ It was stated
that the leadership in the Districts are not
paying sufficient attention to the Press
Campaign, dps#±t© reports that there are good
possibilities to increase the circulation of'
the press and all kinds of contacts are opening
up„ ®

3» That there be a year-around campaign for the
building of the circulation of the press

»

k-o That the various Party Districts hold District
Conferences on the circulation of the "Daily
Worker” and "The Worker" and exchange experiences
of the recent Circulation Drive.

GATES* Comments on the Content
and Circulation of the "Daily
Worker" and "The Worker"

CG 5821|>S advised that GATES stated that the CPmust use the "Daily Worker" and "The Worker" in all its
activities and its work. New ways must be found to reach
trade unions and shops and to sell the papers there. Theproblem of the correct utilization of the paper by the CPmembers in the shops must be solved.
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GATES also stated that every CP District must have
an apparatus for the distribution of the paper, this apparatus
to include some non-Party people, if possible.' GATES then cited
the circulation of the ’’Daily Peoples World” as an example.
He stated that the "Daily Peoples World” has District Managers
who are responsible both to the Party and to the paper. These
District Managers are informed in advance that certain feature
articles will appear and are thus able to utilize this information
in order to push sales of the "Daily Peoples World”.

GATES stated that the problem of circulation of
the Daily Worker" is tied to the question of the content of
the paper. He stated that the immediate aim is to return the
Daily Worker" to the status it had five years ago. He said
that the popular aspects of the paper must be increased. There
should be an increase in sports coverage, cartoons and features
in order to make the paper more appealing to the majority of
the people.

Continuing, GATES stated that during the period of
repression, when the CP Leadership was either in jail or in
the underground, the "Daily Worker” did not have a consistent
line even though it wasn't off the line very- much. The "Daily
Worker also had to cut down its staff and as a result, most
of the material for the paper was 'written at a desk. As a
result of this, the stories were not alive and this shows the
need for additional reporters for on-the-spot coverage of the
news

.

Asking the question, who is the "Daily Worker"
and "The Worker" going to serve, GATES stated that the "Daily
Worker is not written for the workers at the present time.
He said that some of the articles are so boring that they
even put him to sleep. The same criticism applies to "The
Worker".

- 6 -
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GATES said that it is necessary to select popular
issues for the paper such as wages, housing, shop problems,
school issues and civil rights. More attention will also have
to be paid to general polities. He stated that the columns
of the paper will be thrown open to suggestions from the
readers

.

-Possibility of Broadening the Base
and Changing the Name of the
"Daily Worker and "The Worker

GATES stated that conditions are maturing for the
bringing of broader forces into the "Daily Worker" and "The
Worker" ^both with regard to editorial policy and with regard
to publication. He stated that consideration should be given
to changing the character of the paper so that it will not be
solely the official organ of the CP. He suggested that consideration
be given

^

to the finding of some method which would be utilized
to artificially stimulate some controversy in the paper, and that
an^ editor, who is not known, as a CP member, might be used for
this purpose. In this manner, the Party could guarantee that
the general line of the CP would be adhered to, although there
might be some different approaches to the tactics which are
being used. He also suggested that consideration be given to
changing the name of the ‘paper, which has been so thoroughly
identified as an organ of the CP.

Discussion of JOHN GATES 8 Report

CG 582lj.-S advised that the discussion at this meeting
brought out the fact that the "Daily Worker" needs a particular
city as its base. There was a proposal that the "Daily Worker
become a New York paper so that it can be of more use to the
New York District. While, the "Daily ''''orke^’will carry all kinds
of news, it will deal chiefly with New York State and will

- 7 “
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RE?

keep the CP in New York State apprised, of political campaigns
and current events in New York State 0 CG 582lj.-S advised that
this proposal was adopted by the National Board

„

The discussion also brought out that the name of
the "Daily Worker" should not be changed without some more '

serious consideration,, It is felt that if CP members no longer
believe that the paper is the voice of the CP, that some Readers
may be lost, while on the other hand, a change in name may not
bring forth additional ^readers

.

Comments of EUGENE DENNIS

CG £82l|~S advised that during this discussion,
EUGENE DENNIS commented that it is necessary to extend the
circulation of the "Daily Worker" and "The Worker" if the CP
is going to extend its influence <> DENNIS also stated that
he is in favor of the "Daily Worker" becoming a New York
paper with the main responsibility for the paper being with
the New York District of the CP„ He also stated that he
favors a broader ownership and editorship and that he will
ask the District Organizers if they want to have a national
press conference to take up some of these issues 0

Discussion Concerning the Proposal
that the "Daily Worker" and "The
Worker" be Turned Over to the
New York CP District

____

CG £82lj.-S stated that during this discussion, it
was brought out that the "Daily Worker" and "The Worker"
had a deficit of $178,000 in its operation during 1955* that
the current drive for $62j.,000 is dying on the vine, so that
even if $100,000 for the "Daily Worker" and "The Worker" is
obtained during the National Fund Drive scheduled for the
period between April 1, 1956, through June 30, 1956, there
will still be insufficient funds to operate the papers during
1956.
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The discussion at this meeting brought out that the
New York CP District has agreed to assume the obligations and
debts of the "Daily Worker" and "The Worker" and to assume
responsibility for these papers. However, as a concession
from the National Office,- the New ^ork District wants to select,
the editor and otherwise operate the papers instead of having
the operation controlled by the National Office of the CP.
While the National Office wants to unload the paper on the
New York District, it also wants to retain some’ control over
the management of the paper.

CG j?82l{.-S advised that there was a huge debate on
this point at the National Board Meeting and that whether the
paper will be turned over completely to the New York District
of the ,CP -or vrhether it will continue to be under the control
of the National CP tutelage has to be decided.
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' SAC, W HAVEM (10G-9851 ) i

,i%ych- 31/1956'

<5p«*USA
"

15th District
is - C >

Re New York letted to Bureau dated $/lB/56 captioned; “CP-HSA;

Referenced letter ^fleets that ,NY<~i637’*S.*' made avaiiahfe * ;

.

.-

certatn dpcnments in the possession of PHIDBAJS?* Identified , ;

‘.

by 0S-5SR4-S as Asst* Executive Secretary. of 1 A
review of this material as it pertains to Cormeeticut reflects ,

,

that based on data contained In "11 -‘-Month.. Statement l/l~ll/3G/55
sj

1i

the membership figure for the captioned district is approximately
241 4 Further* based on the information Set.'twjEfe Itt; table ,

captioned, ^initial-. 1955 Stntement^'r th^me^ership .figure v- . - ,.

for -this district ^'^approximately 227*0' \
,'••; ..*/ •\

ii
A

:®he Mew Haven division wiii atteapt "throng investigation and
through sources and informants to •rerify, locally, ' the information -

.furnished by-iw«1637-.s^* *
-:

.

---'. *

.

:

;
*

.• 2-Bureau. < {RMV a‘,'V* v
CiBJew Yori :(10Q-8G63&} Xm)
', 2-Mew Haven' * /', -/
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNME

TO

FRO

SAOy New York
DATE: March 28

,
yL956-\ 3

"L'.n, 5

- Directors FBI (100-3-68)'

J ’ .COMMUNIST PARTI, USA ,

MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

An informant of the New York Office has recently
made available material indicating-that the Party has
instituted what appears to be a new transfer blank to b

utilised in connection with transfer of party members f\

|

one area to another . This blank is contained in a boo'"'

resembling a ' "chance n book and measures approximately
Si by 5 inches . A sketch of this blank appears below

Along with this book the informant also made
available .instructions- as to its use. These instructions
are as follows:- (1) One part of the blank remains in

See - Albany
Albuquerque

‘ Anchorage
Atlanta

'' Baltimore -

Birmingham.
Boston . .

" Buffalo
Butte

"
. Charlotte

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
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Honolulu
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Knoxville
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville ,

Memphis

See - Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile
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New Haven
New Orleans
Norfolk
Oklahoma City -

Omaha
Philadelphia

Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
St. Louis >

Salt Lake City
San Antonio /f)f)
San Diego rSBARCmD_
San FranciscoSBiw
San Juan

j

Savannah
j

*

Seattle L-rr^'Tsi - new

INdEJt

SpringfieldCj^V^
Washington



• #

letter to SAC, New York

the book and is kept by the transferring section •

(S) The other two parts are sent on to the new area •

(3) The new area will return to the section which the Party
member left the small part of the blank as confirmation
that the transferee has been picked up in the new location •

While it is not known that this system of
transferring Party members

.
will be utilised throughout the

country, it is being brought to your attention in order
that you might familiarise yourselves with the method being
used by the Party in at least one section of the country •

Remarks
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA-MEMBERSHIP
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figures . The goal for each division must be complete
and accurate membership figures . The various ways to
gain such information have been stressed in previous
communications . Some offices were extremely successful
in securing accurate figures and others improved their
previous coverage which resulted in more positive data

.

In either case the information wg,s obtained because
the offices moved aggressively and intelligently

.

In many areas the Party has only recently
completed its annual registration drive and recruitment
of new memberso Each office is aware of the situation
as it affects its respective territory. Appropriate steps
must be taken to insure that all possible means are
taken to gain this data.

You are also reminded that Section 87CS Manual
of Instructions s on page 9 points out that the quarterly
reports must include on the administrative pages an
evaluation of all sources utilised and an evaluation of
the degree of reliability of figures furnished by< each-
source and of the final figures reported . Information
from one source only is not acceptable unless there are
set forth on the administrative pages factors demonstrating
that the information from this source is the most accurate
and most reliable information available . You are also
reminded that you must explain in detail any increase or
decrease from membership figures previously reported.
Where informants utilised such terms as "inactive " or
"paper" members 3 their exact understanding of the meaning
of the .terms used and the number of individuals so
described must be set out. Full explanations as to
whether individuals so described are included in the
final figures reported must be made 3 giving reasons for
their inclusion or exclusion

.

Recently two of the larger field offices
prepared administrative aids to help in pinpointing
primarily weaknesses in those areas of investigation where
complete identification of all Party members was still
not known. One office prepared a list which set forth
the names of each member of the various state 3 secretariat 3
commission and county organisations within its territory.
Thereafter it listed ihe names of each CP member under the
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name of the club to which he belonged , From a review

of the list it was apparent that while the office had

made excellent progress in identifying CP members and

their club assignments there were still gaps indicating

that not all club members are yet known to the office.

In other instances the list reflected the listing of

individuals within a particular section without reference

to their club assignment. These two factors alone enabled

the field to analyse investigative operations and

to concentrate its investigations in those areas where

additional coverage was necessary. In addition , next to

the name of each member the office had indicated the year

that it had established his membership. This list was the

result of an intensified program inaugurated to identijy

the complete membership in the field office territory.

The close analysis of this field office of its security

investigations and the intensified program inaugurated to

identify the complete membership included m addition to

this list the followings

1 „ Compilations of a complete membership list by

countys section and club , This list was produced

for the purpose of making a complete compilation

of the information known regarding membership and

organisational structure for study rcmd analysis,

2, Distribution of this membership list to all

Agents assigned te security matters for their information

and suggsBisd revisions

o

3, A conference: of all section co-ordinators and

resident agents concerning the intensified membership

program out of which evolved practical suggestions

S

their interchange of ideas and techniques; and apevifio

plans for additional coverage and penetration of those

areas where information was lacking, by physical

surveillances , confidential sources and informant

develop ment.

From these steps it was possible to compile the

revised up-to-date list referred to above, The other

office had prepared a chart along similar lines except

that it showed on one half the membership picture as known

in September , 1955, as compared to the other half which

showed the present picture following the office s

intensification of its security
The comparison showed material progress toward * identifying

CP members and their club assignments ©

- 3 -
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While both procedures utilised by these offices
were primarily administrative aids the basic value of
each lies in the fact that the offices were alert to
the necessity for close analysis of their investigative
operations and were sufficiently on top of the situation
to institute measures to improve security coverage and
overcome any existing weaknesses • The chart and list
were used by these offices to augment Bureau instructions
concerning the operation of the "Integrated Investigative
System n as set forth in SAC Letter 54-28 (J)

*

Where practical other offices may des.ir'e' to,

use similar aids to spotlight those areas needing improved
security coverage «
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Office M.emorandum

SAC, New York

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/21/56

SAC, Ajtbany (100-9555)

MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

On December l4. 1955. made available,,

to SA's| II |
and ASAC JOE D.

.TAMTKSON information that was formerly In the possession of
fecheneetady,. New York.

This material is filed in

An entry in a notebook under the date of 11/15 bears
the notation, “Ghent - Man is willing, Ghent - Woman- scared.

"

It is believed -that this refers' to a man and Woman .

in Ghent, New York, which is within the territory of the
New York Office. It would be' appreciated if the New York
Office could advise whether, or not any man and woman connected

‘ -with the Communist party can be identified from either the
Communist or Security Index of the New York Office.

• CC: 2-New York (RM) \
1-Albany (100-9555) \ .

HCJsrvk l

(3) ./‘I/
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69.) DATE

SAC, CHICAGO (100-22363)

COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #19 - ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Utmost care must be used in reporting and
handling the following Information, It" is suggested
that complete paraphrasing be used In any dissemination '

of this Information .In order to protect the 'ident'iiy
' 1 '*

of the Informant, who la one of a very small number of
•persona in possession ’of some of this Information *

Re Chicago letter dated March 20, 19 £6.

CG 582I4.-S, who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, orally furnished the following
information to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 27, 1956:

CG 5>82lj.-S advised that a meeting was held in
Chicago, Illinois, at the residence of MORRIS CHILDS
on March 27, 1956, with the following persons in atten-
dance :

|
who is in charge

of national trade union matters for
the Communist Party - USA;

\

\

be
hie I

3 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
Cl - 100-3-89 ) (CP - USA, Strategy in Industry)

2 - Albuquerque (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, Organization)
(1 - 100-137 KCominfil - IUMMSW)

2 - Butte (REGISTERED)
Cl - 100- )(CP.- USA, Organization)
(1 - 100- 28lj.7 KCominfil - IUMMSW)

See la page for additional conies .

/O 0-

ii^sBWmymummsm



DIRECTOR, FBI EE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #19 - ORGANIZATION

8 -
District #19)
Membership)
Strategy in Industry)
Political Activities)

2 -

1
1

Denver (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-1800) (CP - USA,
(1 - 100- )(CP - USA,
(1 - 100- )(CP - USA,
(1 - 100- ) (CP - USA,
(1 - 100-4863)
(1 - 100-4009)
(1 - 100-4211 ).

(1 - 100-19 34) tcominfil - XUMkSW)
El Paso t REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- )(GP - USA, Organization)
(1 - 100-2263KCominfil - IUMMSW)
Los Angeles (100— ) (DAVE BROWN ) ( REGISTERED)
Minneapolis (100-6379 ) I

l REGISTERED)
New York (REGISTERED)

- USA, Organization)
T00-80638

sU»GP? - USA, Membership)
‘ — (WILLIAM ALBERTSON)

100-28609)
100-27452) p #19)

(1
(1
(1
Cl
Cl - 100-29009 KCominfil - IUMMSW)

2 - Phoenix (REGISTERED)
(l - 100- )(CP - USA, Organization)
(1 - 100-1847 KCominfil - IUMMSW)

2 - Salt Lake City (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- HCP - USA, Organization)
Cl - 100-3600 KCominfil - IUMMSW)

2 - San Francisco (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- ) C CP - USA, Organization)
Cl - 100- ) (WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN)

5 - Chicago
Cl - A/134-46

)

(l - 100-2748 )[
(1 - 100-3470) (MORRIS CHILDS.
(1 - 100-10268 KCominfil - IUMMSW)

be
b7C

JEK:kw
(37)

- la



.DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #19 - ORGANIZATION

PHIL BART, who is a member of the
National Organization Commission of
the Communist Party - USAs

MORRIS CHILDS, who is Co-ordinator
for Midwestern Districts of the Communist
Party - USA|

| |
who is Executive Secre-

€alry of the Xllinois-Indiana Communist
Party District and who removed

| |

I l as District Organizer of the Denver
( Rocky Mountain) Communist Party District,.

Report of PHIL BART oh the
Situation in the Denver
(Rocky Mountain) Communist
Party District

CG 582I+-S advised that PHIL BART, who had been on a
tor-day tri-n 1 mraatjl ga ting the Communist Party and the situation

in Denver, Colorado,- .made the following
were present at this meetings

around
report •go tnose wno

BART stated tha
Party and will be expelled from
had a train tinka±_Durchased for

isCity and that
soon as possible for a
CG E>82l}-S advised that

is expelled from
and that the

l

is suspended from the Communist
he Papty. BART said that he

from Denver to New York

purposes,
formality

supposed to proceed to New York City as
"trial” and for farther questioning^
this statement by BART means that|
the Communist Party for all intents and
"trial” in New York City will be a mere

b6
b7C

FtAT?^

regarding
abated that he had interviewed fifteen persons
but that he did not talk to any influential

Party persons who are also members of International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers (IUMMSWK BART stated that he
also obtained thre e affidavits
affidavits

,

EUMM£
?om[]from

has confessed to certain acts
these affidavits he also states

In these
detrimental

that he willto the Party^ In
be lying if in the future he charges any person with 'a violation

2 ***



DIRECTOR, FBI COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #19 - ORGANIZATION

of the Taft-Hartley Act# In these affidavits he has also made
statements to the effect that the Communist Party does not
teach certain things such as the use of force and violence#

BART further stated that after s "trial M in
New York City, a statement will he published .nr a .nubile
announcement will be made to the effect that|

|

is an enemy
of the people# This public statement will not go into all the
details known to the Communist Party and, in this connection,
BART stated that he is convinced that

j
has not as yet told

the Party everything that he knows about his activities#

BART stated that there is still some matters to be
straightened out with regard to I I One of these is the
question of where will live# Ihe Communist Party wanted

I |

to remain in New xork City, but he states that he cannot
atma the climate in New York# The Party will insist that

I | stay someplace where he can be watched# BART stated
that there is a tentative agreement thatl I will go to San
Francisco. In the meantime, the Communist Party ha, a taken
away all Communist Party property in possession of |

CG 582l(.-'S further advised that BART stated that the
District Board of the Denver Communist Party District met on
Sunday# March 2£>, 195>6, and that BART took up the problem of

|' with the District Board and generally told them
what the situation was# BART said that the District Board was
in agreement with him that

|

should be kicked out of the
Communist Party#

BART further stated that the Communist Party now
believes- that l was responsible for the arrest of

j

3
on the West coast and further investigation xS Being
to get all the details of travels prior to

t.hl s. arrest# Affidavits are also being detained in regard to
I Fs relationship with his latest girlfriend, I I

or fl Kbelieved to be the maiden name of I I #

BART stated that I Ivisited | Iwhile he was in jail and
the Party believes that one or both of them may have been work-
ing for the United States Government#

BART also talked about further investigation of I fr s

activities# He mentioned an FBI stake-out in a parking lot
about two weeks prior to the arrests of Communist leaders in



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #19 - ORGANIZATION

Detroit, Michigan* He also men'
conducted concerning a visit of
he met

| |

and is all eg
more prostitutes in Chicago.

an investigation to be
to Chicago, at which time

ve been seen with one or
also has stated that he had

to go to Chicago and to Kansas City to see physicians because
of his ill health. The Party is trying to determine through
investigation if I 1 actually saw physicians or if he may
have been meeting with Government Agents in these cities. BART
further stated that I I has admitted that material pertaining
to the Communist Party was removed from his clothing during
the time he was In the underground.

In summing up on BART stated that the Com-
munist Party investigation is similar to one that a District
Attorney would conduct. He stated that the Party will continue
this investigation and will talk to people in othap Communist
Party Districts concerning their knowledge of I l»s activities.
BA.RT oornmarrhed that tha investigation will involve other per-
sons' such as
have known of] some of

and BILL ALBERTSON, who are alleged to
Is activities, either with regard

to his relation with women or his misuse of Party funds, and
yet failed to report this to the Communist Party. BART stated
that these investigations may lead to the censure of some other
Party people. He also stated that the Party is trying to deter-
mine if there was any connection between I I and with
former FBI informant

Membership and Organization

(.It is to be noted that CG 5>82lj.-S has previously
advised that the Denver (believed to be Rocky Mountain) District
of the Communist Party covers nine states.)

GG 582ij.-S advised that BART stated that there are,
in round numbers, sixty registered Communist Party members in
the State of Colorado and, in round numbers, sixty registered
Party members in the other states in the Denver Communist Party
District* BART stated that this Communist Party District
includes part of the Panhandle area of Texas.

BART stated that the National Office of the Communist
Party does not have confidence in the leadership of the Denver
Distri ct,- and that no one has as yet been sele cted to replace

as District Organizer. BART stated that
! | is

be
b7C

- k.
-



DIRECTOR, FBI COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
DISTRICT #19 - ORGANIZATION

still a part of the District leadership, hut that ttie Communist
Party does not trust her completely, feeling that she may still
havb some personal loyalty to | |

and that she has
not told the Communist Party, Everything she knows about him
despite the fact that she has indicated that she is filing for
a divnnce. BART stated that BILL. SCHNEIDEHMAN talked to | |

l
about I

[approximately one week ago* at which
time she ..did not tell him anything about

| fs activities.
Ohe Party also feels that the Catholic background *of

| fg
family may eventually have some influence on her.

BART stated that some of the Mountain states now in
the Denver Communist Party District may be turned over to the
California District of the Communist Party.

Concerning sister of BART
stated that she plans to get married in the near future and
move from Denver to California.

t

International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers ClUMMSW)

CG f>82l{.”S advised that BART stated, and
|

fully agreed, that the most important thing in connection with
the

|
situation is its effect on the IUMMSW. BART

commented that most of the IUMMSW officials were in Salt Lake
City while, he was in Denver. BART stated that he did not want
to go to Salt .Lake City from Denver in order to contact IUMMSW
officials who were also Party members because of the security
risks involved. He further stated that he does not want the
leadership of the Denver Communist Party District to handle the

situation as it pertains to IUMMSW.

BART stated that in the Denver Communist Party Dis-
trict, there are three dpzen persons subject to Taft-Hartley.

,

In this connection, BART stated that the Denver District also
has members in important positions in the AFL in Colorado and
in Utah. H6 'also stated that the Denver District of the Com-
munist Party has connections in the Democratic Party. In sum-
marizing on this point, BART stated that despite the limited
number of Party persons in the Denver District, the strength
of the District lies in the fact that there are a number of
Party members who hold influential positions in trade unions.

- 5 -
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BART again stated that the most important task of the Communist
Party is to protect the Party members in IUMMSW. He commented
that this is much more important than
getting more details and facts concerning

"trial " or in
»s past activities.

CG 582k-»S advised that at this meeting it was decided
that

I I should get in touch with his contacts in IUMMSW
and attempt to arrange to have three or four leading Communist
Party members in IUMMSW in the Denver District come to Chicago
within the next few days. At that -H ma . thaga persons will be
given some of the facts of the

| |
case and will be

warned that a bombshell "is coming. -

Comments of 'CG j?82k~S

CG £82l(.-S advised that in the opinion of the informant,,

the Communist Party is most worried about the effect the I 1
case will have on IUMMSW. Since the Party believes that ! I

was a Government Agent, it is possible that those Communist
Party members in IUMMSW sub ject to Taft-Hartlev will be most
disturbed when the facts in the I I case become known to them.
CG 582l(.-S believes that these persons might be interviewed with
some hope of success after the "public" announcement that)
is an enemy of the- people-.

Opinion of the Chicago Division

It is the opinion of the Chicago Division that the
opinion of CG $Q2l\.-S in regard to the

|

~| case and
how the Bureau might profit from it has considerable merit. It
is pointed out that I I is through as far as the Communist
Party is concerned, that he has a disreputable background and,
therefore , has little potential as either an informant or as a
witness.

| |*s main value would be to provide historical
data. For this reason, it is believed that consideration might
be given to interviewing selected IUMMSW officials, who are also
Communist Party members, as soon as the "public" announcement
about is made by the Communist Party.

b6
b7C

- 6 -
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BIREC3J0R* mi (100-3-68)

SAG* HEW YORK (IOO-8O638 )
' ' •

OP* USA * MEMBERSHIP •

xs-o .
•

*-

3/28/56

On 3/7/56# HY 1637**8'^# who Ms furnished reliable in-
Ormation . in the past# made available documents in the possession
* PHILIP BARS*

'

On 2/13/56*
Secretary, CP* USA,*.

stated BAHT was Assistant Executive
b7D

Included in these documents were two pages of notes con-
taining* what appears to be membership figures* for Western
Massachusetts* Hew Bedford* Haw Hampshire* and Rhode Island*

Photographs of these two pages are enclosed for the
Boston Office* \ *

Extreme care should be used in the dissemination of this,
material, so as not to compromise informant* Original negatives
of this material are maintained in the exhibit section of EY 100-36579*

, 2-Bureau (100-3-68) ft^
1-Boston (100- ‘

) (Encs* 2) fTK ,

1-Eew York (100-56579) (PHIL BARI) (19

)

Wow York (IOO-8O638)‘ftl^ .

.-.RABicr^A^,
-- (5) . \ ;

” '*.

j.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Memorandum • united states government

SAC, New York (IOO-80638 )

SAG , . A-lbany . ( 100-9555
)

'

3/29/56

SUBJECT: CP,. USA
. V DISTRICT #2

•

ALBANY DIVISION . .

MEMBERSHIP . •
'

.

'

v - IS-C '

-
* Re Albany letter to New York, dated .12/30/55*

The following information is furnished to the New York
Office for use in preparing the Quarterly Report for the. period
January l«, 1956 , through March 31, 1956. It is estimated that
there are as of this time in the Albany Division 176 Communist
Party members in the New York State Communist Party. This
estimate. is arrived at as follows: •

.•>/ On March 9, 1956, furnished information
concerning the Communist Party reregistrations in the Northeastern
Subdistrict, which reflected there were 104 reregistrations.

.

’ AL CS 2945-S* advised during the early part of 1955 _

Ijliat there were 72 Communist Party members in the Western
Subdistrict, ;Which includes the areas of Syracuse, Ithaca,
and Binghamton, ."New York.

,

*

The above totals 176 Communist' Party members in

District #2 covered_by the Albany Division.

CC: 2.-New York (IOO-80638 ) (RM)
2-Buffalo - (100-4379) (RM)
1-Albany ( 100^-9555) ss*

'

OFHtrvk
.

:

/° Q ~ Y6 C ti
V ' for^A..

’
’

f
SEARCHED

.

-INDEXED,

BiARSHEh™

SEftlAklZfiD—

. IN&EXBD^:

31 1^58



OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (100-26603-04.1)

FROM 5 SA RICHARD H. BLASSER

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT # 2,
NY DIVISION (QUEENS COUNTY CP)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Date: 4/2/56

Source

:

Reliability:

Description of Activity:

Received:
Location:

mis inrormant has
furnished reliable
information in the
past and should be
protected by a T
symbol.
Details of CP meetings
attended by the infor-
mant during Feb., 1956,
3/9/$ 6
Instant memo

1 -I
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
X - NY

NY
YL - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1— NY
RHB : dxo

100-26603-C
100-71535 (

100-114546
100-82714 (

100-66682
100-65505 .

100-80526
100-58578
100-77925 1

100-80638 r

100-15386 [
100-119285
100-25864 f
100-26603 C

100-125475

MEMBERSHIP

4) (#20-13)
\ (#2,0-13)

J (#20.13)
10*20-13)

,
I) (#20-13)

_[J#20-13)
rj(#20-9#
_tr#2o-i3)
—3 (#20-13)
> (#12 -14 )

I r#20-i3)
1 (#20-13)

(#20-13)
SECTION ( (#20-13)

(#2Q-i3) /op 3^-//? it'Z

»-'/1



MEMO
NY 100-26603 -Clil

|
orally advised SA RICHARD H, BLaSSER

on 3/9/06, of the details of the following CP meetings
which he attended during February, 1906;

Area 3 CP Financial Station, held on 2/7/06

the home of
Island,

Informant advised the tabove meeting was held at
’

I IJamaica, Long

In addition to himself, the following people
were present;

Informant advised money was turned over to him by
the above individuals. Informant will give this mohey to
BILL - , Queens County CP Financial Director, at a later
date.

NY 100
NY 100'

NY 100

NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100

NY 100'

NY 100'

-87822 I I (#20-13)
-7629 (C0MINFIL, NAACP ) (#20-13)

(JOEr- limj^IA-SECTION CP Press Director;
per l h/9/06) (#20-13)

-11091+0 I . l(#20-13)
108003 I l~r#20-13)
•88081+ ( f r (#20-13)
-71+060 (FUNDS) (#19)

(UNSUB; FEORENCE LNU. W. F. L9 -50. 0*6",
dark rod hair; per

| | 3/9/06,
Queens County CP Assistant Motion Direct-
(#20*13)

•26603-
92208 (#20-13)

2

tr

tr



MEMO

NY 100-26603-Cljl

Quo on s County CP Financial Station held on 2/8/56

Informant advised the above meeting was hel
thn hnrne of! who resides at

.d at

present

;

Queens village, juong Island.

Informant advised the following persons were

I
- 3 vmo

^on-h-innl t.H -hh f

nas oeen luemmea oy one lm orrnan^
:

l—
JJAVifii or DAVID* Nassau County Membership and

Financial Director . who has been identified as being identical
with

Informant advised that money was, turned over to
"BILL", Queens County CP Financ_LaJ Di rent or . and a registra-
tion report was turned over to

|
Organizational

Secretary of the Queens County up, oy Area Membership and
Financial Directors,

Informant adviaprT that I I who has been
identified by him as beingL f did not turn his
registration report over to! I on 2/8/56. He will
submit it at a later Tnfnmjiant advised the report
that he turned in to

[

out of ij.ll}. in Area 3,
T
ax

reflected that 3i|-l' members,
had been registered as of 2/8/56.

Area 3 CP Staff Meeting held on 2/22/56.

Informant advised this meeting was held at the
home of

| |
who resides on Jewel Avenue, Forest

Hill, Long Island. Those present were the following in
addition to the informant?



MEMO
NY 100-26603-041

Informant advised that|
|

requested that he
be relieved of his duties as Area 3 Organizer in order to
be able to straighten out dissension which has arison in
the Jamaica CP Section.

Jhas quit her position as Section
Organizer of the Jamaica CP Section over a disagreement
with
JOE t Who 1H the

Jamaica CP Staff Member, and a Negro,
'Jamaica Section CP Press Director#

|

devotes all of her time to the
NAACP for the Party#

will be the Jamaica Section Organizer
temporarily, but will still be Area 3 SP Organizer,

Area 3 Financial CP Station, held on 2/28/56

Informant adv ised the above station was held at
the home of
Jamaica, Nev/ Tcnrr

who resides at|
The 4 e present wer e the following:

Money was turned over to the informant at this
station and the informant will turn it over to the Queens
County CP at a later date. The purpose of this station was
to arrange a meeting for Section Membership and Financial
Directors of Area 3*



MEMO
MY 100-26603 -Clj.1

Informant advised that he visited I

Bell Section Financial and Membership Director on 2/26/56,
at her new residence at I lor
Avenue, Bayside, Long Island,

Informant advised the above visits werq made
for jt.hfi snftMfjLo purpose of collecting money from
and

Informant also advised he vis

Sunday "Wor
members

,

and
secure the

ker" which would be delivered to various Party
on 2/5, 19, and 26/56, in order

itedH
der do"

Inf ormant adv is e

d

secured the Sunday
’’Worker” from the paper r s office located on East 12th Street,
Now York City,

Informant advised he also visited
on 2/5/56, in order to check up on dues.-Of MaSS
which had been collected and turned over to

[ J
'Section members

_
who re-

sides at 20-23 Green Avenue, Ridgewood, Long Island.

Informant also advised that
|

visited him on 2/6/56, Informant advised that
|

visited him in order to secure fslj^OO that he advanced
for tickets for the Thirty-Second Anniversary Banquet of
the "Daily Worker” at Carnegie Hall on 1/20/56-.

Informant advised on 3/9/56, that FLORENCE LNU
is the Assistant Membership Director of the Queens County
CP. Informant described her as follows: White, female,
age 45-50, height 5’ 6”, dark red hair, weight 125 pounds,
Build slim.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC
* NEW YORK (100-26603-041)

RICHARD H. BLASSER , SA

Date: 4/2/56

CP, USA, DISTRICT # 2
NEW YORK DIVISION (QUEENS COUNTY' CP)
INTERNAL SECURITY' - C

Source

:

Reliability

:

Description of Activity:

Received:
Location:

rnis mrormant has
furnished reliable -

information in the
past and his identity
should be protected by
the use of a T symbol*
Details of Queens
County CP Legislative
Conference on 2/10/56
2/12/56
Instant memo.

h6
h7C
b7D

1
1
1
1

1

1

1
1
1

NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100

103672
119285
103907 (RHODA GADSON ) (#20-13)

(#20-13)
1 (#20-13)

•25864
71535 i

•8271k J

.92206

20-13)
£#20-13)

(#20-13)

1 - NY 100
1 - NY 100

RHB: d.xo

v^H^l)

•125745-1
•75386

n#20-13

)

( UNSUB: ROSE LNU . Temporarily Replacing
as the Bell Section

fi nano i.a-l_and Membership Director? per
2/12/S6) (#20-13)

(#20-13)
.

20-13

)

s

:r
(PR 2 19§6
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MEMO
NY 100-26603-Cl.|.l

|
prally advised SA RICHARD H. BLASSER

of the following on 2/12/56

:

A Queens County Legislative CP Conference was
held, in the basement of the real estate office of l I

| |

Liberty Avenue, Jamaica, New York.

Twenty-three people were present. This number
included twelve women and eleven men. The following people
were present who' are known to the informant:

IINKIIH : KOBE LNU, who was temporarily replacing

*

las the Bell CP Section Financial and Member-
ship Director

|

~|was in New Orleans, L0uisiana,where she was attending a wedding) •

UNSUB: Section organizer of the East Queens CP
Section who was described by the informant as follows:
age kO, color white, sex male, height 5 , 9§• ,,

, weight 185-
190 pounds, hair dark brown, characteristics, round face
and wore glasses,

NY 100
NY 100'

NY 100'

NY 100
NY 100'

NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100

-lll|.201 (C0MINFIL, PTA ) (#7-2)
-7629 (COMINFIL, NAACP ) (#7-2)
-26603-0358 (JAMAICA, NY CP SECTION) (#20-13)
79717 (Political Activity) (#12-13)
• (UNSUB: Section Organizer, East Queens.

W, M, ij.0, ^ * 9

«

,r

, 185-190 pounds; peq
2/12/5©) (#20 -13 )

*—

-26603 -018 )4.5 (Bell CP Section) (#20-13)
-26603 -CI8 I4J4. (Area 3) (#20-13)
80638 (Membership) (#12-14)
67197 I K #20-13

)

•26603-C41 (#20-13)

2



MEMO
NY 100-266 03 -Clj.1

Three people in all were present from the Bell
CP Section, two of whom were women*

The informant advised that
,

of Area 3 of the Queens County CP/ was me speaker,
is a full-time CP paid functionary*

I I spoke on the election campaign and stated that
they would, conduct their activity f.or- the coming
elections through the PTA and the NAACP.

must be given to
Qerning segregation.

also advised those present that support
Representative POWELL 1 s recent bill con-

h
b

is the Jamaica CP Section Organizer.

I |
who made the meeting place available,

attended aoout two-thirds of the meeting and then went
upstairs *

The informant advised that
impression that he may be connected,
"Daily Worker" 0

|gave him the,
in some way, with the

The informant also advised that as of 2/8/56V
34-1 CP members of Area 3 had been registered in the current
registration which just ended.

The informant advised that the next Queens County
CP Financial station would be held in approximately one month
from 2/8/56, at the home of I

If any of the foregoing information is used in a
report or disseminated outside of the Bureau, it must be
s*iitably paraphrased to protect the identity of this infor-
mant ,
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Re Chicago teletype dated April 2, 1956.

Care should be used in reporting the follow-
ing Information in order to protect the Identity of the
infomant.

CG 5824-S, Who has furnished reliable, informa-
tion in the past, furnished the following information to
SA JOHN E. KEATING on April 2, 1956:

Time, Type and
Place of Meeting

OG 5824-S advised that a meeting of the Admin-
istrative Staff of’ the IIlino i s-Indiana Communist Party
District was held at 189 Vest Madison Street, Chicago,
Illinois, on April 2, 1956. 'the meeting was held at this
address, which is the office of the Chicago Joint Com-
mittee to Defeat the Smith Act, because "The ’Worker"
office, which is the Communist Party headquarters in
Chicago, had been closed by- the Internal Revenue Service.

'Persons in Attendance

CG 58 24- S advised .that the following members
of the Administrative Staff were in attendance at this
meeting: •

(

- Bureau (REGISTERED)
(1 - 97-401) (Publishers New Press)

- Indianapolis (100- )(GP - USA, Security Measures)
• (REGISTERED)

- Los Angeles (100- )(CP - USA, Seourity Measures')
. (Info) (REGISTERED)

- Milwaukee (100- )(CP - USA, Security Measures)
(REGISTERED)

»e e la page for additional cop.le.s-;
mmm amrri.in rin irninrnin i

*-,-.*,*jm tun t^********
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1 - Minneapolis (100- )(CP -
1*5- New York ( REGISTERED)

(1 - 100-81338) ( CP - USA,
(1 - 100-74560) (CP—

-

USA, Security Measures) ( REGISTERED)

1
1

1
1

18

(i
(i
(i
(i

USA,
USA,
USA

,

USA,
USA

,

USA,

Security Measures)
Funds) (#19)
Membership)
Underground Operations)
Strategy in Industry)
Domestic Administration Issues)
0rgani zat ion

)

100-89590) (CF -

100-39691) (CP -

100-80641HCP -

97-169 )( Publi she rs New Press)
Omaha (100- )(CP - USA, Security Measures) ( REGISTERED)
San Francisco (100- )(CP - USA , Security Measures) ( Ri'GISTE
Springfield (100- )(CP - USA, Security Measures) ( REGISTER?,
St, Louis (100- ) ( GP - U SA , Security Measures )( ILSOISTSRED)
Chicago

RED)
D)

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
.(1

(1

A/134-46

)

100-14664) ( Publishers New Press)
100-21222) (C?
100-18952) (CP
100-17769) (CP
100-19431) (CP
100-191491) ( C?
100-18953) (CP

- USA,
- USA,
- USA.
- USA.;
- usa :

.
- USA,

100-31946) ( Chicago Joint Committee
the Smith Act)

100-3470) (MORRIS CHILDS)
100-3301)
100-12459
100-2748)
100-l8i04
61-867) (c:

100-3960)
100-2749)

Underground Opera tio ns

)

Membership)
Funds)
Strategy in Industry)
Domestic Administration Issues)
Organ! zation)

to Defeat

I

AUDE LIGHTFOO

b6
b7C

JEKJkw
(37)
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Also present were CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT, Chairman o f the
Illinois-Indiana Communist Party District and member of the
National Board of the Communist Party - USA, and MORRIS CHILDS,
Co-ordinator for Midwestern Communist Party Districts, both of
whom are ex-officio members of the Administrative Staff. The
informant further advised that LEON KATZEN, Chairman of the
Chicago Joint Committee to Defeat the Smith Act, was present at
this meeting as an invited guest.

Reaction of the Communist Party
to the Internal Revenue Service’s
Liens for Taxes on the "Daily
'worker 11 and Communist Party Asse ts

C(r 5S2li-S advised that CLAUDE LIGUTDoT, who had re-
cently returned to Chicago from New York Ciuy, gave the reac Lion
of the national Communist Party leadership to the Internal Revenue
Service’s liens for taxes on the assets of the "Daily 'corker"
and the Communist Party. LIGHTFOOT stated that despite state-
ments appearing in the press that an official of the Internal
Revenue Service in New York was responsible for these actions
against the "Daily Worker" and the Communist Farcy, that the
Party believes that this move by the United States Government
was a well planned and well thought-out maneuver. 'Ihe Party
believes that the "Executive Committee of the Capitalist class
in the United States" decided on this maneuver for the purpose
of feeling out public opinion on the issue of Communism. The
Party believes that the reaction of the public pi’ess reflects
that as of the present time public opinion is on the side of
the Communists.

Re-evaluation of the
Political Climate in .the
United States by the
Communist Party

LIGHTFOOT stated that while the evaluation of the
political climate in the United States which led to the decision

2
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to dismantle the underground was not incorrect, since the
political climate is more favorable to the Communists as opposed
to the McCarthy! tes than it was a year ago, that the Communist
Party is not over the hump as yet. The national leadership of
the Communist Party, based upon its own estimate and that of
some of its allies in organizations of the Left, believes now
that its recent policy of more open activity may have been a
little too one-sided.

Security Measures to be
Adopted by the Communist #
Party '

CG 58211-S advised that LIGHTFOOT stated that based
upon the current re-evaluation of the political climate in the
United States, the Internal Revenue Service liens and the pend-
ing decision of the United States Supreme Court on the McCarran
Act, the following national Communist Party policy with regard
to security measures has been established:

Since the Party now thinks that there may be mass
arrests in the event that the McCarran Act is held Constitutional,
the Communist Party will not maintain any membership lists or
registration forms. In general, no Communist Party records are
to be kept*

The current Communist Party fund drive for the Party
and for the press has- been cancelled, since any money collected
would be subject to Internal Revenue Service lien*

The Communist Party will discontinue the collection
of any Communist Party dues, since any money collected would be
subject to Internal Revenue Service lien*

The Communist Farty will not have any full-time employees
on its payroll and, in fact, there will be no Communist Party pay-
roll, since there will be no Communist Party funds for such a
payroll*

Individuals in the Communist Party will be contacted
for contributions to various Communist front groups. The Com-
munist Party will receive loans from these front groups and loans
'from individuals in order to support its full-time employees.
It is felt that full-time Party employees cannot be saved in
the event of an adverse ruling on the McCarran Act.
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Security measures will be worked out for the day-to-
day operation of the Communist Party. It is felt that if the
Communist Party continues to be as careless as it has been in
recent months, that it will meet with objections from the lower
organizations in the Party. An example was cited, in that the
Douglass Division of the Illinois-Indiana Communist Party Dis-
trict refused to fill out club registration forms for security
reasons.

The Communist Party has decided that it will not send
people into the underground as yet; however, some members may
be ^detached or separated' 1 from the Communist Party organization.
With regard to the underground, it is felt that the only way
to safeguard the people for any length of time is to set up an
apparatus such as that which was established for the refugees
(Comfugs) and the Party is not ready to make the decision to
re-establish such an apparatus.

Particular emphasis will be placed on tightening
security in shop clubs, since Communist Far by members in the
shops are particularly worried over recent events, such as
the arrest of EMANUEL BLUM in Chicago and the obtaining of sub-
scription lists of the ’’Daily Worker" and "The Worker" by the
United States Government',

Security Measures for Mid-
x-restem Communist Party Districts

CG 582ij.-S advised that he learned at this meeting that
CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT told MORRIS CHILDS to convey this national Com-
munist Party policy pertaining to security measures to the rest
of the Communist Party Districts in the Midwest.

Meeting of the National Board
of the Communist Party

CG 582l|.-S further advised that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT stated
that he would return to New York City toward the end of the week
of April 1, 195&, for the purpose of attending a meeting of the
National Board of the Communist Party, in which further decisions
in line with this current Party policy on security measures will
be adopted.
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Observation of the Chicago Division———

—

miliumk mimjiiiil iiw it

The Chicago Division desires to point out in regard
to this current Communist Party policy not to keep any records,
that in the past, particularly in the period when a large
portion of the Communist Party was in an underground status
and when Party policy was to keep no records, that there were
many violations of these security measures by individual Party
members.

(

- 5 -
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SYNOPSIS CONT’D;-

Section reported organized into 11 CP clubs. Kings County
CP Sections set ov.t 0 Boundaries of Queens County CP areas set
out. Informant reported CP Waterfront Section, NYC, had set
up Seamen’s Defense Committee, 421 Seventh Ave„, NYC, for CP
agitation campaign. Informant reported following percenteges
achieved in CP registration: Manhattan, 34/°\ 3rooklyn, 7$$J
Bronx, 75$ J Queens, 82$. Registered membership of Hunts
Point - Tremont - Boulevard Section, Bronx County CP, totals
176* Current Queens County CP registration ended 2/8/56.
Informant reported amount assessed individual C? member in
future fund drive would be equivalent to one week’s earnings

.

Bronx County fund drive scheduled to start about 4/1/56*

P
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l!his is a joint report summarizing information
developed during the quarter January 1, 1956, through March, 31,
1956, regarding Communist Party activities within New York
County,' Eisage County, Bronx County, Queens County, and the
Waterfront Communist Party Section compiled by the following
agents j

SA New York County,

SA JOSEPH To 0 r LEARY, Kings County.

SA ROBERT E. JONES, Bronx County,

SA MATHIAS F» ERIEG, Queens County.

SA. Waterfront Section,

All informants designated by a T symbol in this
report have furnished reliable information in the past or are
in a position to furnish reliable information unless noted to
the contrary.

be
b7C
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GLOSSARY OP ORGANIZATION AND PUBLICATIONS
MENTIONED IN THIS REPORT

Bronx Freedom of the Press Committee

T-l advised on March 9, 1956, that the Bronx Freedom
of the Press Committee, which has sponsored educational meetings
on various occasions, is in reality the Bronx County Communist
Party.

"Daily Worker" and "The Worker 11

T-25 on May 27, 1955, advised that the "Daily Worker"
and "The Worker" have been and continue to be under complete
domination and control of the Communist Party, USA, and *

constitute the primary medium for bringing Communist Party "line
to the rank and file of Party membership on a day-to-day basis
particularly in the East and the Mid-West.

Labor Youth League

The Labor Youth League has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10^50.

Yugoslav-American Cooperative Home, Incorporated

The Yugoslav-American Cooperative Home, Incorporated,
has been designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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I. ORGANIZATION

(Bufile 100-3-69}
(New York file lQ0-8061q)

A. Headquarters and Meeting Places
* "

*
ii . i i I I infw. — t , . i un if

,nn <, a m m »

New York County
Headquarters

T-llf advised on January 20, 1956, that he had recently
learned that the former headquarters of the Communist Party, USA,
and New York State Communist Party at 268 Seventh Avenue, New '

York City, were being retained ,for use as a headquarters for the
New York County Communist Party 0

On February 14 , 1956, T-l# advised that the offices
on the second, third and fourth floors at 268 Seventh Avenue,
New York City, formerly occupied by the Communist Party, USA,
and New York State Communist Party as their headquarters, were
then in the process of being extensively renovated, and that
there was no indication the premises were being used by the
New York County Communist Party as a headquarters,

T-16 advised on February 29, 1956, that he had
learned from a Communist Party functionary in late February, 1956,
that the New York County Communist Party would occupy the offices
which were formerly occupied by the Communist Party at 268
Seventh Avenue, New York City.

T-17 , who was in a position to have knowledge of
activities in the building located at 268 Seventh Avenue, New
York City, advised on February 29, 1956, that the Communist
Party had spent over $2,000 o 00 in improvements of the offices
at 268 Seventh Avenue, New York City, and that these improvements
included new lighting, new furniture, carpenter work, now
linoleum, and painting. The informant identified
from a photograph as the person in charge of the renovation or
the offices pt 268 Seventh Avenue, New York City.
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8 .h -j. •

a<
^X~f

e<^ on ^3, 1956 , that there was no

The l^L^aJ 208 seventh AVfnue, Hew York City.

be
b7C

The informant stated that. |waB Atl ar;irregular times and there We only a i‘a*/ pieces offurniture in the offices.

was in and out at
'**

' Referral/Consult

T~18 advised on March 28, 1?56, that the Harlem
*IA Jim _ .1 _

’ *

^pf^
n
Q^°mm*

nis '

b Part'y Headquarters was located at 79 West

HU* dUrinS POTi0d fr°m JanUar? X »

Mow .
advised during the period January, 1956 through

Pa-ty Office at 79
§

“fk City, was used on a day-to-day
for the transaction of Harlem Region

West 125th
basis by

Street. Bw
C ommuni s t barty business.

Meeting Places

mg of
acted

Communist pl5L
a
J
vis

!? on
^
ebruary 9, 1956, that a meet,

2

oommunist Party functionaries, at which
;® ha ®n) wa

f
at the Yugoslav-Amebic an Cooperative

Pebruar? i
rP

?QSA
ed,

rnif°^-
W
^
St ^lst street J Hew York City, on

renont s+-
* ,?ke in^ormant stated JOHN GATES gave a

bv* n ri-?ao
^His meeting on the 1956 elections, which was followed

the nSsDaDS
0
2»«

?Sar
?
lnS "Dally Worlcer '' and how to makeL-ne newspaper easier to read*

p. . .

JOHN GATES was convicted in the United StatesDistrict Court, Southern District of New York, onOctober 14, 1949, of conspiracy to violate theSmith Act of I940 o

8 -
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T-18 advised, on March 1, 1956, that a Harlem Region
Communist Party meeting was held at Bermuda Benevolent Association
Hall, 402 West llj.6th Street, New York City, on February 29, 1956.
According to the informant, this meeting was also referred to as
a reception for BENJMiN JoDAVIS, JR. The informant advised DAVIS-
made a few remarks on the recent surrender of the fugitive
Communist Party leaders and the segregation situation in the South.

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR. was convicted in the
United States District Court, Southern District of
New York, on October ll)., 1949, of conspiracy to
Violate the Smith Act. of 1940.

Kings County

T-7, who was in a position to have knowledge of
activities in the building located at 1212 Kings Highway,
Brooklyn, New York, advised on March 26, 1956, that 'during the
period January 1 to March 26, 1956, the Kings County Communist
Party maintained a meeting place on the second floor of the
building at that address. The informant stated that during
this period the premises occupied by the Kings County Communist
Party were used principally during the evening' hours . The
informant stated that it appeared that meetings were being held
there, judging from the large number of people entering and
departing from there. The informant added that during this
period various types of mail, including newspapers and periodicals,
bearing the name Kings County Communist Party, 1212 Kings
Highway, Brooklyn, New York, were left there.

T-8 advised during the period January through -Harelip 1956,
that the following meetings of the Kings County Communist Party
were held at 1212 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York, on the
dates indicated;

Section Organizers
January 9, 1956
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Educational Directors
January 11, 1956

Press Directors
January 23 , 1956

Section Organizers
February 6 , 1956

Educational Directors
February 9, 1956

Section Organizers
February 14 , 1956

Section Organizers
February 20, 1956

Press Directors
February 29, 1956

Educational Directors
March 15, 1956

Bronx County

T-l, T-2, and T-3 furnished the following information
which indicated that the Hungarian House of New York, Incorporated,
known as the Hungarian Restaurant, 21Il1 Southern Boulevard,
Bronx, New York, is used frequently as a meeting place by various
groups within • the Bronx County Communist Party.

T-l advised on February 17, 1956, that the Hunts
Point - Tremont - Boulevard Section and the Prospect Section,
both of the Bronx County Communist Party, held a joint educational
meeting at the Hungarian Restaurant on February 9, 1956. The
informant advised that this meeting was held in the name of the
Bronx Freedom of the Press Committee.
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T-l stated on March 5, 1956, that a meeting of the
Club Organizers of theHtnts Point - Tremont - Boulevard Section
of the Bronx County Communist Party was held on February 27,
1956, at the Hungarian Restaurant, 2141 Southern Boulevard,
Bronx, New York.

On March 9, 1956, T-l advised that the monthly
educational meeting of the Hunts Point - Tremont - Boulevard
Section, Bronx County Communist Party, was held March 2, 1956,
at the Hungarian Restaurant and was sponsored by the Bronx
Freedom of the Press Committee.

T”2 advised on January 9, 1956, that it was announced
at a Communist Party meeting that the Bronx Communist Party
was scheduled to hold a "square dance" at the Hungarian
Restaurant on January 13, 1956. The informant advised that the
affair Was being held in connection with the "Daily Worker"
subscription drive, which was then in progress.,

T-3 advised on December 30, 1955, and January 4, 1956,
that he had learned from DONALD LESTER, Bronx County Communist
Party Chairman, that .-a- "County Committee Meeting" was scheduled
to be held at the Hungarian Restaurant on January 10, 1956.

SnAA-i a 1 Agents of the FBI observed DONALD LESTER and
Jof the Northwest Section, Bronx

County Communist party, were in a group of approximately 30
people who were present at the Hungarian Restaurant on January
10, 1956.

b6
b7C

T-2 advised on February 15, 1956, that a C aunty-wide
meeting of Communist Party functionaries of the Bropx was to be
held on February 13, 1956, at the Hungarian Restaurant. The
informant advised that the meeting would be attended by all
Party functionaries from the Bronx as well as a representative
of the New York State Communist Party Committee.

T-4 advised on January 19, 1956, that|
]had been asked to attend a staff meeting on January 23, •

11
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1956, at the ’’Bookshop” located In the Washington Credit
Union at 807 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York.

On January 23? 1956, Special agents of the FBI
observed DONALD LESTER,

| |
[,
and

\ along with several obner men, sneering cr reaving
ou ( mast; Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York.

T-5 advised on December 8, 1955, that I I

I
was then in charge of :

Ideological work for the New York District of the
Communist party.

T-9 further advised on December 8, 1955?
that I was then the Organizational

or ane New York District of the
communist party.

T-6 advised on February 29? 1956? that the address
of the Bronx Freedom of the Press Committee is in care Of the
’’Bookstore" on Tremont .Avenue, Bronx? New York.

Special Agents of the FBI observed on March 7? 1956,
that DONALD LESTER apd

|

|were present at 807
East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New xotk. * T-3 aavised on March 21,
1958, that DONALD LESTER planned a small meeting for the
’’Bookshop" to be held on "that date.

T-l advised on February 16, 1956, that the Hunts
Point - Tremont - Boulevard Section, Bronx County Communist
Party, was going to hold a mooilization on February 19, 1956,
for the ’’Daily Worker”, The informant advised that this mobilize
tion was to be held in the Labor Youth League Clubroom, 862
East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York, and that the Communist
Party Section pays $5«00 towards the montnly rent of the room.

T-l advised during January and February, 1956, that
Communist Party meetings were held, or were scheduled to be

ia
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held,at the homes of the following persons on the date
indicated!

January 2 and 16, 1956

January 30, 1956

February 6, 1956
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T-2 advised during January and February, 1956,
Communist Party meetings were held, or were scheduled to be
held, at the residences of the following persons on the dates
indicated:

Queens County

T-ll advised on February 9, 1956, a press conference
was held January 21, 1956, at the Duo Arts Academy, 107-50
Queens Boulevard, Queens, New York, which the informant stated
was, in fact, a Communist Party Conference.

The informant advised on February 6, 1956, that
a Queens County Communist Party Leadership Conference was
scheduled to be held in the basement of Allen and Edwards Real
Estate Office, 168-18 Liberty Avenue, Queens, New York, on
February 10, 1956.

informant advised on March 1, 1956, that a
meeting of Queens County Communist Party Section Membership
Directors was scheduled to he held, on March IT. 1Q56. at th<

residence of
|

Queens, New York*

T-12 advised during the period January through March,
1956, that meetings of the Queens County Richmond Hill Communist

14
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Party Club were held at the following residences:

T-13 advised during February, 1956* that meetings
of the Queens -County NAACP Communist Party Club were held at
the following residences:

Waterfront Section

No information has been received indicating that
the Waterfront Section of the Communist Farty in New York
Cityhasj^istablished headquarters.

B» Communist Party Leadership

New York County

The following individuals have been reported as
holding leadership positions in the New York County Communist
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Party on a County or Regional level:

with aliases:

Residence:

Party Position: T*>20 and T-21 advised on March 24, 1956, that
|
was introduced as | | of

the New York County Communist Party at a
meeting sponsored by the Manhattan Freedom of
the Press Committee held at the Yugoslav-
American Cooperative Home, Incorporated,
405 West 4lst Street, New York City, on
March 23, 1956,

T-20 advised on March 16, 1956, that the
meeting to be held on March 23, 1956, at
the Yugoslav-American Cooperative Home,
Incorporated, under the auspices of the
Manhattan Freedom of the Press Committee,
had been described at a meeting of the
Greenwich Village Communist Party Section
Club Organisers held on March 14, 1956,
as "an all out meeting" for all Party
people o

Party Position; T-22 advised on January 20, 1956, tha
|
was then the Communist Party

in the Harlem az‘ea„ .

16 -
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Residence:

Party Position; T-20 advised on February 9, 1956, that he had
received Information in early February. 10^6.
that I

|

| was then the
| |

of the Greenwich Village sec -exon of
cne u ommuni s t Party*

Residence:

Party Position: T-20 advised on March 16, 1956, that
I was then the Membership Financial

Director of the Greenwich Village Section of
the New York County Communist Party.

Kings County

The following individuals have been reported as
holding leadership positions in the Kings County Communist
Party;

Party Position: T-5 advised on January 10, 1956,
was then the Brooklyn Communist

T-8 advised on February 29, 1956, that during
the course of a Kings County Communist Party

- 17
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Press Directors meeting held on that da te at
1212 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York. I

lwas described as the County
| |

by
an unidentified individual. ;

with alias:

Residence

:

Party Position: T-9 advised on March Ik, 1956, that at a
Communist Party meeting held on March 13, 1956*
at 97 Brooklyn Avenue, Brooklyn, New York,

J I Chairman of this meeting, introduced.
I l as a Regional I [of the
communist Party in Brooklyn, unu. as 'the Chairman
of the Communist Party in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
area of Brooklyn.

with aliases:

Residence:

. Party Position: •T-8 advised on January 23 , 1956, that during
the course of the Kings County communist Party
Press Directors' meeting held on that date at

ngs Highway

,

1 Brooklyn . New York'.

[introduced
county Press Commucee.

as' of me

Bronx C ounty

The following have been identified as being active
in a

- leadership capacity in the Bronx Couhty Communist Party:

Residence;

b6
b7C

18
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*

Party Position: T-l advised on March 21 . 1966 , that
was at that time

County Communist Party.

Iwith aliases:

of the Bronx

Residence:

Party Position: T-2 advised on January 30, 1Q56 . that
I | was at that time
of the Northwest Section, Bronx County Communist
Party.

the
T-l advised cn March 21, 1956, that

I lis being transferred from
Northwest Section to the Hunts Polnt-Tremorr^-
Boulevard Section where he will be

I I

be
b7C

Residence

:

J with aliases

:

Party Position: T-l advised nn Maw.h ?i -1S56, that
|
of theBunus roint -

Tremonu - Boulevard section is being transferred
to the Prospect Section of the Bronx County
Communist Party. Tho informant advised that

I \ will be the assistant Section Organizer
of the Prospect Section,

with alias:
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Party Position: T-l advised on February 9, 1956, that!
I I

had. been namedW WJ.J. **W*i|iV^*
| |

of the Hunts Point - Tremont - Boulevard Section,

T-l advised on March 23. 1996. that I

. I but
[will be an as si atari t tn

was still known a a a f

as he was to
he believes

the former Section Organized of the Hunts Point -
Tremont - Boulevard Section*

1
TaT-1 ‘h'h q"Mpooo»

1

Residence:

Party Position: T-,1 advised on January 13, 1956, that [

Point
|was at that time a member of the Hunts
Tremont - Boulevard Section Staff,

with alias:

Residence

:

Party Position:
j

T-2 advised on February 10, 1956, that
was then a member of the Section

uommi'ouee or the Northwest Section, 3ronx
County Communist Party.

T-l advised in February, 1956, that the following
persons were then Club Organizers in the Hunts Point - Tremont -
Boulevard Section of the Bronx County Communist Party:

bo
b7C

20e
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with aliases



NY 100-26603

Queens County

T-ll reported during the period from January through
March, 19£>6, the following individuals were known to be offiaers
of the Queens County Communist Party?

be
b7C

22



Residence:

j
wiojul tuiases;

^

Party Position:
[

Queens County Communist Party,

with, aliases:

Area 3,

Residence:

Party Position:
[

Communist Party.
] Bell Section, Queens County

Residence:

Party Position: In charge of the Professional Group, Bell Section,
Queens .County Communist Party,

b6
b7C
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Party Position;
|
Jamaica Section, Queens County,

communist Party.

with alias;

Residence;

Party Position;
|

nocxaway section. Queens County Communist
Party.

Waterfront Section

ar.v- 1 nn ma

’wutyi'ipoms ssttion in E

, 1956 , that
was then the
ew York City,

Communist Party

C. Organizational Units

New York County

S-20 advised, on February 9 S 1936, that the Greenwich
Village Communist Party section was then organized into 11
clubs and that the Section covered the area south of West
lij.th Street, New York City, and extended oartiall.y into the
Lower Last Side, New York City.

T-20 advised on March 1, 1936, that the Oreenwich
Village Communist Party Section was formerly a Communist Party
Region and that although it is presently referred to as a
Communist Party Section, it still had the same status as a
Communist Party Fegion. The informant also advised that the
Greenwich Village Communist Party section had been formed
through the consolidation of the following groups which were
now discontinued;
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Chelsea Communist Party Section
Lincoln Square Communist Party Section
Greek Club
Yugoslav Club

The informant was of the opinion that these four
Communist Party organizations had been reorganized into 11
Communist Party Clubs which comprise the Greenwich Village
Section of the New York County Communist Party,

Kings County

T-8 advised on February 6, 19^6, that on that date,
during the course of a Kings County Communist Party Section
Organizers meeting held at 1212 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New
York, the - following sections were enumerated in connection with
quotas for "The Worker”

s

Bedford-^tuyvesant
Williamsburg
East New York
Rugby
Crown Heights
Boro Park
Ovington
Bensonhurst.
Bath Beach
Coney Island
Midwood
Lincoln
21st AD
Waterfront
Kings Highway
Avenue U
Brighton
Manhattan Beach
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T-8 advised on February 29, 1956, that on that date,
during the course of a Kings County Communist Party Press
Directors 'mapting held at 1212 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York,

|
the principal speaker at this meeting, enumerated

the following sections in connection with the ’’Daily Worker"
subscription drive:

ManhattanBeach
East New York
Williamsburg
Coney Island
Waterfront
Brighton
Boro Park
Indus trial

T-10 advised on March 12, 1956, that on that date
the following sections were enumerated:

Flatbush
Crown Heights
Waterfront
17 th AD
Brighton
Midwood

’ East New York

Bronx County

T-l advised on February 9* 1956, that there were then
13 clubs in the Hunts Point - Tremont - Boulevard Section of the
Bronx County Communist Party. The informant advised that Nae
clubs are numbered 1-13 and in addition, several-. of them are
designated by name. Set forth below is'

a

list of clubs £or which
names are known to -tether with" their numbers:

Number Name

1

7
Parents Club Number 1
Youth Club Number 1
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Number Name

8 Youth Club Number 2
9 Parents Club Number 2
10 ' Tenants Club
13 Cultural Club

The informant further advised on February 9, 1956,
that the Youth Clubs are t o be broken up in the near future
and the members placed in other clubs.

Queens County

T-ll advised on February 27, 1956, that the
geographical boundaries of the three areas of the Queens County
Communist Party are as follows:

Area Number 1 Consists of the area from
East River east to 110th
Street, Corona, Queens, and
borefers d on the south by
Queens Boulevard and on the
north by Long Island Sound.

Area Number 2 Consists of the area from
110th Street, Corona, north
from Horace Harding Boulevard
to Long Island Sound and east
to Utopia Parkway, Bayside,
Queens

.

Area Number 3 Consists of the area south
of Horace Harding Boulevard
and Queens Boulevard from
Maspeth to the Nassau County
line and including Bayside and*
the North Shore.

.The informant on January 6, 1956, advised that he had
heard various Queens County Communist Party officials refer to
the Queens County organizational breakdown as either ayeas or
regions

.

27
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Waterfront Section

On January 20, 1956, T-23 advised that he had learned
from a Communist Party funo ti onarv that

NewParty Waterfront Section!
stated that a "Screening Committee'

Communist
hadYork City Ared,

had been set up in New York
by the Communist Party Waterfront Section, This committee, known
as the Seamen* s Defense Committee, is located at 421 Seventh
Avenue, New York City.

T-23 further advised that he also learned that the
question of the "Screening Committee" fighting the United States
Government for pay los'i; by screened seamen is nothing but
a Communist Party agitation campaign and does not have too much
backing from the rank and file. The informant advised that he-
also learned that as soon as the committees were formed and a
program worked out the Communist Party would go all out to win
the screening cases against the Government.
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II . MEMBERSHIP
(Bufile 100-3-68)
(New York file 100-80638')

The current estimated membership of the fotir counties
and Waterfront Section of the Communist Party is as follows:

New York County (Manhattan) 3 >069

Kings County (Brooklyn) 2,992

Bronx County 2,299

Queens County 1,936

Waterfront Section 90

T-24 on January 4, 1956, made available information
concerning the 1955-1956 Communist Party registration* According
to the informant, this was the first registration of the Party
since that completed in May, 1954® Informant advised that
of the state-wide registration in Nexv York had been effected
as of that date, and gave the following percentEgssof registration
which were achieved in these counties:

Manhattan 84$
Brooklyn Jd%
Bronx 7$%
Queens Q2.%

Informant also advised it was estimated that registration
for Brooklyn, Queens, Manhattan, and Bronx would be in the low
90$ of the 1954 registration, and that there would be two
weekend city-wide mobilizations on January 21 and 22, 1956, and
January 28 and 29, 1956, during which an effort would be made
to register 500 to 700 additional comrades

«
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Kings County

T“8 advised on January 23s 1956* during the course
of a Kings County Communist Party Press Directors meeting held
on tha t date at 1212 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York, |

~|

|
stated that in connection with the Communist Party

registration, 500 people would have to be brought into the
Communist Party clubs

«

Informant further advised that [stated that
registration varied from 12 in one section uo o in another
section, T-8 advised on February 6,1956, that during the
course of the Kings County Communist Party Section Organizers
meeting held on that date at 1212 Kings Highway, Brooklyn,
New York,

|
| stated there were 450 unregistered

Communists in Brooklyn at that time*

Bronx County

T-l advised on February 9* 1956, that as of February 8,
1956, there were 194 Communist Party members registered in the
Hunts Point - Tremont - Boulevard Section. The informant
advised the membership is broken down by clubs as follows;

Club Number Club Name No. of Registered Members

1 Parents Club No, 1 10
2 18
3 16
4 16
5 16
6 18
7 Youth Club No * 1 ' 13
8 Youth Club No. 2 12
9 Parents Club No, 2 17

10 Tenants -Club 17
11 14
12 14
13 Cultural Club 13

be
b7C
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T-l advised on February 16, 1956, that as of that
date, the Hunts Point - Treraont - Boulevard Section, Bronx
County Communist Party, had registered 196 members out of an
expected total of 225 o The informant advised that of the 196
registered, 20 had transferred out of the section, leaving 'a-
total of 176 persons officially registered in the section.

Queens County

T-l 1 advised nj January^ 19, 1956, that ]
,
Queens County Communist; Party, stated

that the current Communist Party registration would end on
February 8, 1956. Informant advised[Z__ 1 stated that only
those individuals who are traveling or those who otherwise can-

t

not be reached wj

1956.
after

11 be allowed to register after February 8,
reportedly stated that those refusing to register

he deadline will be dropped from the Party.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
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III. PONDS
(Bufile 100-3-63)
(New York file 100-74560)

Novi York County

4- 1* r,

0n J
5
arck 2-956, 19-20 aclvise& that at a meeting

Greeftwrch Village Communist Party n,n March 14,
•*950

, of the Section

sha^“’“
lt7 ^rdlng dues by stettag the section' was in’

_ , a
I 1

stated that as soon as th© s6ction*s cuppsivt
press anve was completeo, the fund drive would begin,
askea tne section members and club organizers present tcprepare a statement reflecting the earnings and the amounts
contributed t,o the Communist Party fund drive last yearby the individual club members. Informant stated the amount
assessed an individual member in the future fund drive
would be equivalent to one week of their earnings.

Bronx County

T-2 advised on January 9, 1956, that I

Ciub
| I

on January 3, Ivbo, announce

c

!S
a%heLclu

^ haa been •selectee* as an experimental club in
!r,,ftho

?ffl

,
ins Communist Party fund drive. j$he stated

„rS? ,

thLclu
$
™ou3

:

c; havs t0 r*aise (A, 400.00, and that they
v0 00 il: having the members make a seriesof weekly payments rather than trying to get the money inone lump sm. ' According to

| l
~ it was felt thattnis would be easier on the members financially.

Pn)m i „ rt

T"2
.

a
£
v
J
se

f
on February 10, 1956, that the Bronx

about^April^18
!956

rty driVe was schec^led to start

t 32 -
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INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

dLJ

RSMiMCR
-1-

Date of Activity Agent to file No.
And/or Description Date whom where
of Information Received Furnished Located

Documentation of Bronx Freedom of the
Press Committee

Meetings at
Hungarian
Restaurant

:

2/9/56 2/17/56

2/27/56 3/5/56 Instant
Report

^ orally;

3/2/56 3/9/56 11 ft

CP to use LYL
Club, Room at
862 E. Tremont

2/16/56

Avenue s Bronx

b6
b7C
b7D

CP meetings
at following
homes:

W^T
I/16/56

!/30/5b

1/11/56

1/16/56

2/9/56 .

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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INFORMANTS (CONT»D.'>

Identity
of Source

T-l (Cont'd.)

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or Description Date whom
of Information Received Furnished

TO

2/14/56

2/20/56

2/9/56

2/16/56

2/16/56

2/27/56

is i3ror_x

2/29/56

3/21/56

orally.

being transferred
as Section

osihg transferred
to Prospect
Section

,s Section
2/9/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT*D.)
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NY 100-26603

INFORMANTS (CON^D.

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or- Description Date whom
of Information Received Furnished

assistani

position

is Olub

13 Clubs in
Hunts Point -

Tremont -

Boulevard
Section

Number of
registered CP
members in each
club

176 members
registered as of
2/16/56

3/23/56

1/13/56

2/17/56

2/9/56

2/16/56

torally

J

File No,
where

Located

Instant
Report

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D.

)
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A.

INFORMANTS (CONT'D s )

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description Date
of Information Received

Agent to
whom

Furnished

File No.
where
Located

Square Dance to
be held at
Hungarian
Restaurant
1/13/56

Meeting to be
held at
Hungarian
Restaurant
2/13/56

GP meetings at
following
residences

:

orally

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D,)
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NY 100-26603

INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

T-2 (Cont l d.

)

T-4
NY 1474-S*

T-5
CG 5824-S

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

is Club

CP Fund Drive
experiment

CP Fund Drive
to begin 4/1/56

Meeting to be
held at Hungarian
Restaurant
1/10/56

Meeting to be
held 3/21/56

Meeting to be
held I/23/56

Documentation of

Agent to File No
Date whom where
Received Furnished Located

2/15/56

1/9/56

2/10/56

12/30/55
and
1/4/56

3/21/56

I/19/56

Documentation oj

Brooklyn CP

Bronx Freedom of
Press Committee
Address

1/10/56 JOHN E. 100-52959
KEATING 635
(orally)

2/29/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D.)
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NY 100-26603

INFORMANTS (CONT'D.

)

Date of Activity Agent to File No.
Identity And/or Description Date whom where
of Source of Information Received Furnished Located

T-7 Kings County CP
meeting place,
located at 1212
Kings Highway,
Brooklyn, New
York

3/26/56

T-8 Section Organizers 1/9/56
NY 1657-S* meeting, I/9/56

Educational l/H/56
Directors meeting,
1/11/56

JOSEPH J B Instant
MAC FARLANE Report
(orally)

1/23/56

Committee ; Brooklyn
Registration; Press
Directors meeting,
1/23/56

Brooklyn Sections 2/6/56
enumerated;
Brooklyn Registration;
Section Organisers
meeting, 2/6/56

Educational 2/9/56
Directors meeting,
2/9/56

Section Organizers 2/14/56
meeting, 2/14/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT»D.)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'Do)

Date of Activity Agent to
Identity And/or Description Date whom
of Source of Information Received Furnishe

d

T-8 (Cont*d.) Section Organizers 2/20/56
meeting, 2/20/56

Press Directors
Mng E

County
2/29/5#

3

fiscwftfiri a s

2/29/56

‘T'-Q

Educational Directors 3/15/56
meeting, 3/15/56

Regional l I

of CP in Brooklyn
and Chairman of
CP in Bedford-
Stuyvesant area

Brooklyn Sections
enumerated,
3/12/56

Queens CP Press
Conference,
1/21/56

Queens Leadership
Conference,
2/10/56

Queens Section
Membership
Directors meeting,
3/13/56

3/14/56 EDWARD J.
MULHOLLAND
(orally)

3/12/56

2/9/56
I

2/6/56

3/1/56

File No.
where

Located

Instant
Report

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (C0NT»D.)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D.

)

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom
Received Furnished

File No.
where

Located

T-12
NY 972-S

T-l4
NY 694-

S

Queens CP meetings
held at the
following places:

Queens CP
meeting* held at
the following
places

:

t!

tl

268 Seventh
Avenue , New York
City, being
retained as
NY County CP
Headquarters

1/20/56

2/17/56

3/9/56

RICHARD H.
BLASSER

It

It

b6
b7C
b7D

2/3/56 ROBERT E.
TAYLOR

2/13/56 ti

2/27/56 n

2/27/56 tt

1/20/56 100-26603-
C42-2043

ADMINISTRATIVE
^

PAGE (CONT'D,)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D.)

Date of Activity Agent to Pile No.
Identity And/or Description Date whom where
of Source of Information Received Furnished Locate

d

T-15
NY 1317-S*

Offices at 2/14/56
268 Seventh
Avenue, New York
City, being
renovated

NY County CP 2/29/56 BRYAN 100-26603-
to occupy 268 JINNETT, C42-2064
Seventh Avenue, RICHARD Jo 6

New York City Ho BLASSER b7c

(orally) Jo7D

2/29/56 100-26603-
xn cnarge or 042-2062
renovation at ( orally

)

268 Seventh
Avenue, New York
City

No activity at
268 Seventh
Avenue, New York
City

Harlem Region
CP Headquarters
located at
79 West 12hrth
Street, New York
City

3/13/56 100-26603-
C42-2070

3/28/56

(orally)

Instant
Report

ADMINISTFATIVB PAGE (CONT'D.)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D.l

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or Description Date whom
of Information Received Furnished

File No,
where

Located

T-18 (Cont»d.) Harlem Region
meeting., 2/29/5$

Harlem Region
CP Headnuantai

3/1/56

1/1/56-
3/31/56

Use of l I as 2/9/56
CP meeting place

I
I Introduced 3/24/56

asl | NY
County CP, 3/23/56

Manhattan Freedom 3/16/56
of the Press
Committee meeting.
3/23/56

J LPress

Greenwich Village
CP Section

Greenwich Village
CP Section

2/9/56'

3/16/5 *

100-26603-
C42-2072

100-26603-
C42-2067

,oraju.yj

ADMINISTRATIVE PAC-E (CONT'D.

)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D.)

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description Date
of Information Received

Agent to
whom

Furnished

File No.
where

Located

T-22

T-23

narxem area

CP
Waterfront
Section

3/7/56

York City
New

Greenwich Village
CP Section
organised into
11 clubs

2/9/56

Greenwich Village
CP Section
organisation

3/1/56 .

It

Fund Drive
preparations

3/16/56

-y)"XoralJ

introducedW 3/24/56

Nf (jounxy or,
3/23/56

(orally)

Lop 1/20/56
11

JESSE C.
PARKER

Seamen's Defense
Committee set
up by CP
Waterfront Section,
New York City

1/20/56 LOUIS S.
LEAR

100-26603-
C42-2071

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D.)
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D.)

Date of Activity Agent to File No.
Identity And/or Description Date whom where
of Source of Information Received Furnished Located

T-24 CP registration 1/4/56
NY 1622-S* percentages

JC=25 . Used to document "Daily Worker" and "The Worker"

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CON^D.)

b7D
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I. MEMBERSHIP
(Bufile 100-3-68)
(New York file IOO-8O638 )

There has been no Information received by the New
York Division indicating an appreciable change in the estimated
membership for the Communist Party* USA, District Number 2,
within the New York Division. The basis for the- calculation of
the esSimated membership of the Communist Party within the New
York Division has been previously set out on the Administrative
Page of the report of SA 1/20/56, New York.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

,
Special Agents observing DONALD LESTER and

| |

I
at the Hungarian Restaurant, 2lLj.l Southern Boulevard.,

Bronx, NY, on 1/10/56 were:

ANDREW STERTZER
ROBERT E. JONES

Special Agents who observed the activity at 807
E* Tremont Ave 0 , Bronx, NY, on 1/23/56 were:

ANDREW STERTZER
ROBERT Eo JONES

Special Agents who observed DONALD LESTER and
|

at 807 E« Tremont Ave», Bronx, NY, on 3/7/56 were:

ROBERT E. FARRELLY ,

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will follow and report pertinent" activity in the
NY, Kings, Bronx, Queens Counties and the Waterfront Section of
District #2, CP, USA for the quarter period 4/1 to 6/30/56 o

REFERENCE

Report of SA 1/20/56, at NY»

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT«D
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ce NleMWanduM • /United states government

from :

SUBJECT:

SAC, MEW YORK

CP, MEMBERSHIP
JES-C

On February 25, 19 56. AL 2962-S-ss- made available
ASAC ,TOE D. JAMIESON and SA | l

and SA
|

Imater ial which the informant advi s ed had been ini
possession of I I Security Index
subjects residing in Albany, New York. The material was
photographed and returned to the informant,

I L self-admitted Communist
Party member from 1946 to 1950, in public
testimony before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities in Albany. New York
on April 7. 1954 . identified ! l

and
as Communist Party member si

by tt

file

The following is the portion of the material furnished
iformant . -photographs of which are maintained in Albany

'Time -r

ollowing material is maintained in Albany file

I - State & National convention

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

l -

l -

l -

1 -

l -

1 -

1 -

l -

JPDsbmc
( 15 )

New York
New York
New York
New York
Albany (

Albany (

Albany (

Albany (

Albany (

Albany (

Albany (

Albany (

Albany (

Albany
|

(RM)
(NEGRO QUESTION) RM
(lOO-NAACP)RM
(100-LEC-ISLATIVE ACTIVITY) RM

100-9555 )

100-9567) (POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
100-11067) (NEGRO QUESTION)
100-9840) (LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY)
100-9085) (NAACP)
100-9593) (EDUCATION)
100-11056 ) ( ORGANIZATION

1

100-8494)
100-9865)

/<M'

SERWU2E0
JNDEXEtjy

:F»tEDJk

frPR2419ffi
fel — newySRk-
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AL 100-95^5

"II - May 17 celebration - Membership
Drive -

1 - Member ship-
2 - Our people -

3 - active role -

4 - leadership position

II What can be done to' turn this administration
out & geii a dem adra. with labor, Negro
people, farmers in government -

Pour part program -
1 series of celebration around May 17th
2 Fight for jobs - legislative struggle

Help nationally to break Lehman - Humphreys
bill out for discussion - (PEPC) -
Utilize SCAD much more fully -
City wide initiative for city PEPC & resolution
in city council -

3

Housing - Determined to break
Jim Crow in Port Chester - city w3,d©.'*& state
wide support - Implementation of
Metcalf-Baker bill in use of SCAD

k - Negro Representation - chief
area judgeship -

Long & short team emphasis -
Try to get allies moving - Jewish,

Labor

JUhn. ^following material is maintained in Albany file

"Agenda -

General Report
Specific Reports from areas -
Discussion

Main task - check drive towards war and fascism
^Further peoples coalition to turn out

present administration - one responsive
to needs of the people -

1956 Important -

b7D

2



AL 100-9555

nOur program -

Have 'national front of all forces -
labor, farmer, Negro & democratic
peoples - a coalition of all forces
in this coming period for the 56 elections

Current merger of labor
tremendous development -

Revulsion against McCarthyism
Peelings for Peace -

New Developments are taking place in
this coalition -

New dangers - Imminent possibilities in
war policy - Dulles -

Our tiny organization can influence
millions if we operate in a correct way -

Negro people have tremendous stake in
56 elections - Demitrov*s statement that
Fascism in advancing used chauvinism
in its crudest forms

ollowing material is maintained in Albany file

"The current offensive of Dixiecrats
against desegregation issue%in schools

Tendency of development of new relationships
of the Negro & other force - Labor merger
with Quills statements raised to a high
level -

Negro must be a big factor, in achieving
goal in 1956 -

Great advance in Negro Peoples movement -
witness movement of desegregation -
witness slogan of freedom in 63 -

How do we strengthen & increase the
level of militancy of Negro Peoples Movement -

- 3 -



AL 100-9£55

"How do we bring them into coalition -

We must end our isolation from
Main stream organizati ons - Mostly
right lead -

Pight for a correct mass policy -

A coalition within a coalition -

Within Negro life we must build a coalition
of all elements - Main expression
of Negro people is in form of National Question
Must cement & strengthen ties with
other peoples in coalition -

This is most important single organization
in struggle for Negro rights -

Age
Program — Anti McCarthy

The following material is maintained in Albany file b7D

’’Resolution on Colonial affair
” on Kenya
” on Labor & Industry Committees
” Reaffirmative of free by 63

Increasing relationship of the org with
labor - National Board includes labor -

Relationship with A,J,C.
Serves as coordinating agency for the
forces in Negro life - Is a major
coordinating center unifying whole
movement -

Our Goals --
Build it into much more powerful

organization - & unify «
Move -masses into action - in a

direction influenced by our policy -

Not to take over - Not to have prolitarian
elements to take over -

Cement ties with other orgs -

particularly labor -
Emphasis on working class policy -

Force middle class to give this type of
leadership & more of it -

- b -



AL 100-9555

"Don’t give leadership by leftist errors as
in the past - nor error of tailism, a rightist
error - everyone of us must view ourselves
as a leader.

Proposals -

1

- May 17th anniversary of desegregation
victory - Madison Sq. meeting - could be an —

"

.The following material is maintained in Albany file b7D

"enormous thing - increase relationship with allies
2 - Fight for jobs - legislative demands

FEPC - Conference sponsored by broad
coalition of -groupings (Labor, NAACP, Jewish
Peoples orgs. Urban League etc)

Suggestions for Program -
Same in Negro History Bulletin -

Many points actually dovetail -
1 Fight for jobs - (Labor & Industry Committee)
2 Fight for housing - (Housing Committee)
3 Fight against segregated schools (Education Committee)
If. Fight for Negro Representation (Legislative Committees)
5 Fight against Policy Brutality (Legal Redres Committee)

1 - Expand effectiveness of SCAD
Railroad Industry
Apprenticeship Training
Establishment of Labor Industry

Committee of Great help -

2

- Building Housing help economically -
Break up Jim Crow housing connected

with segregation of school*! -
Clinic - cooperation with other orgs -

3

- Membership in Lower New York - campaign
to start May 1st - Dramatic opening
with grand meeting May 17th -

Coordinated work in education and
housing -

- 5 -



AL 100-9555

”lj. - Looking to 56 -
Unity with legislators - "

The following material is maintained in Albany file

” 5 - Org always interested in this
field -

Same changes in Police since
years of work being done —

Discussion -—
Build Membership in order to make one

a part of the org -

Jamaica - introduced resolution about
boycott of South African products -

Keep in mind weaknesses & strength of
leadership of orgs

For Negro History Week - participation of
school children in Essay Contest on Negro
History - Names of leaders handed out -

Not allow ourselves to be involved in
divisive actions - Must play role of unity

Ours must be a role of achievement
In the course of this membership grows -

Relation with P,
Maintain ties - discussions - read lit -

Maintain ourselves abreast of thinking in
vanguard -

People in M, 0, must find answers -
April 16 - 1:00 PM”

The following material is maintained in Albany file

“Program- for local branch -
To set up committees that are

part of national program -

Labor Industry - Eight for jobs -
Housing -



AL 100-9555

’’Education -

Legislative - Negro Representation
Legal Redress - Police Brutality

Victory celebration on May 17 -
Approach Mayor for proclamation - '

Protest billboard of Ruth Outdoor Advest,

Negro appointed to Board of Education -
Campaign for elected board - ”

The followl ng material is maintained in Albany file

’’Desegregation high on agenda -
Real significance for- >56

Flurry of activity around implementation
issue of orgs important - will have
impact on courts decision -

Important to go out on membership
drive -

Bronx chapter got Burrough President
to designate May 15 to 22 as NAACP week -
Having a dance - May 13 -

One theater given them for their campaign
Sunday May 15 - Mass meeting on
courthouse steps - National leaderships -

Organizing systematic handling of membership

Letters to religious leaders & organizations
to support their effort and have celebration
on their own.

Attempt to describe all issues of political content”

The following material is maintained in Albany file

’’Discussion -

Tendency to make membership
drive mechanical -

b7D

- 7 -



AL 100-9555

’’There was a city wide workshop
which outlined plans for celebration
of NAACP week -

Membership drive - May 1 - June 15 -
Yonkers - goal - 300
Rye - " 400 (100 over)
Queens - ’’ 1500 (700 over)

Housing Expert - Madison Jones -
Get info from him for housing comm -
Expert on all aspects including
questions on FHA"

The ftVn owing material is maintained in Albany file

’’National Convention -June 21-26)
Atlantic City -

Vote should & could be major
issue in the election -

Desegregation issue large -
Housing issue -

A P L - C I 0 merger

State - May 20, 21. 22
Meeting - June 4

It is not known whether the above material deals with
current activity or not.

- 8 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** TOITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 8 DIRECTOR p FBI (100-3-69) \ /'DATE

8

FROM I SAGp CHICAGO (100-9££l) \J

SUBJECTS COMMUNIST PARTYs USA
DISTRICT #32 -

ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Care should be used in reporting the follow-

ing information in order to protect the identity of
the informant o

CG ^82i|.-Sp who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the pastp orally furnished the following
information to SA JOHN E 0 KEATING on April 2 P 1956*

CG £82l}.-S advised that he had learned from
LOUIS DISKINP whom the informant has previously des-
cribed as the former National Communist Party Co-
ordinator for the packing industry and the current
Organizational Secretary of the Foster or Packing
Division of the Illinois-Indiana CP District p that
DISKIN had just returned to Chicago from a trip to
Nebraska

o

CG £82l|.-S stated that DISKIN returned from
Nebraska with $35fc which was given to the informant as
Nebraska ®s contribution to the sustaining fund of the
National Office of the CP 9 USA„ DISKIN told CG £82lj.-S

that I I will come to Chicago at some future date p

at which time he .will bring dues payments for Nebraska
to the informant o

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
4 - Omaha '

(REGISTERED)
(1 - 100=4130) (CP <,USA-District #32)
(1 - 100- ) < I

(1-100- ) (CP-Funds)
(1 - 100- ) (CP-Membership)

/%)- New York (REGISTERED)^ (1 - i00-7l|£60) (CP-Funds) (#194
- IOO-80638 ) (CP-MembersjhLpjsinD ^

3 - Chicago
(I - A)13Mj-6)
(1 - 100-211.800) (LOUIS DISK!

JEKsRML
(id (P

b6
b7C



DIRECTOR 0 EBI REs COMMUNIST PARTYa USA
DISTRICT #32 -

ORGANIZATION

CG £82lj.-S advised that LOUIS DISKIN stated that the

GP has a city committee presently functioning in Omaha s that

the CP in Nebraska is attempting to increase its membership,
and that now there are approximately sixteen registered Party
members in Nebraska with six of these members in Columbus,
Nebraska©

*=> 2 »



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED PROS

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
.DATE 07 - 14-2011

FEDERAL BUREA!
. #
StEMVESTIGATION

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MADE BY

NEW/ YORK 1/197& 'mt JOSEPH V, WATERS

CHARACTER OF CASE

J50MUNIST PARTY ^ USA
r District 2, N«w York Division -

QUARTERLY REPORT

INTERNAL SECURITY -

/SYNOPSIS OF/FAC

nslsf JOfficbs of K

1956 :al/Cor

j lOffices of NYSCP removed from 268 Seventh Ave., NYC
Jo 101 West 1.6'th St., NYC, at end of January, .1956, occupying
satire 6th floor in building of Jefferson School of Social
Science/ State Board meeting on 1/4/56 released -SIMON W*
jERSOIf/to direct campaign undertaken by CPUSA- in connection
)ittySmith Act* GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY, speaking on "The
(IeSning of the XXth Congress of the CPSU", on 3/23/56, said
JP would spend much time in "thrashing out" its' full meaning,
district 2 estimated to have 11,000 CP members, with 10,6l8
Ln area of New York Division, 1955-1956 registration ,saii
;o he 75$' complete as of 1/4/56, with 90$ to he sought by
February, 1956, registration in high 90$ to he achieved
thereafter. I I

I I informant has made available
"chance" or "raffle tickeftype hook for possible use in
transferring CP members. CHARNEY, at 3/23/56 meeting, asserted
that Soviet Congress had ended theory of Cominform and
there would now he free interchange $mong Communist parties
of world, Also^j CHARNEY said balanced view of STALIN is
one not overlooking -his achievements nor his serious weaknesses,

|
at meeting of NY State Negro Commission be

on i/kdi/po, sta^QQ CP would |ampaign for Negro candidates

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

igr/sgsmkizi
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6- Bureau (100-52l^'r(RM) 1

1- DIO, 3ND (RM) .

!

1- G-2, 1st Army.(RM)
1- 2nd OSI District, USAF

1- Albany (100-1262) (infoYRM]
1- Buffalo (100-437 9) (info) (r

1- Chicago (Info) (rm)
1- Newark (info.) RM ,

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and Its^onteM:

distributed outsideSS^Sl^a
toaned to yo u

loaned. (T*
,

w J JO

IL S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-00637-2



NY 100-26603

SYNOPSIS GONT !D

on national and s tate levels, and that CP wants candidate
on NY State ballot to project Party Ts program and view-
point. Statement of NY State CP on New York State Budget
for 1956-1957 presented at public bearing and asserted
budget is short in funds for education, for improving
NYC schools, particularly in Negro and Puerto Rican areas,
for day pare centers and State Rent and Youth Commissions.
Daily Worker" of 3/1/56 called for powerful pressure
to force Republican legislators to make State Commission
against Discrimination effective, and that Commission be
given right to initiate complaints. Informant reported
recommendation of NY Waterfront group that campaign be
launched against JOSEPH CURRAN, President of National Mari-r ' •'

time Union in forthcoming union election; same informant
reported that activity on behalf of seaman screened off
Waterfront is only CP agitation campaign without support
?£

and fil® on waterfront. DOXEY A. WILKERSON, at
NY State Negro Commission meeting on 1/21/56, outlined
key demands of CP in Negro liberation movement as forci-r
ble intervention in South, Congressional action on civil
rights, ouster of Attorney General BROWNELL and Supreme
Court deadline for desegregation in education in South.
BOB JOHNSTON now hea'd of NY State CP Farm Commission,
having been relieved as Central New York organizer, bis
replacement being

| \ who
-

has stated CP in territory b6
appears to be demobilized

• |
currently head b?c

of NY State CP Jewish Commission with title of Secretary.
CP member reported to have stated Party sending out as
many as possible to help Reverend MELISH retain control

/ J
3
/ °hurch against his Bishop. "Daily Worker" of

I/I6/56 , in urging turnout at its 32nd anniversary rally, .

Its fund drive, had reached $46, 936 . 87 , with
$17,063,63 still to be raised. "Daily Worker" of l/Jl/56reported CP had urged enrollment in Jefferson School of
Social Science as: %'©st effective means available to our
members for the study of Marxist-Leninist theory."

P -

- 2 -
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NY 100-26603

All Informants mentioned in this report have
furnished reliable information in the past or were in
a position to furnish reliable information.

This is a joint report of pertinent activities
2£ ^ Communist Party, USA, District Number- 2, in the
V
e'

w , Division, during the quarterly period January
J°

M
!
rch 31, 1956> Prepared by the following

Special Agents; e

GUSTAV S . ABRANDT

WILLIAM C. MARTIN
JOSEPH P. MC CORMIG

^

JOSEPH T. QUIGLEY

ALPHONSE J. SUMS

JOSEPH V. WATERS

- 3
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NY 100-26603

IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS

The following named individuals, mentioned in
this report, may be identified as indicated below:

WILLIAM ALBERTSON

On August 20, 1953, ALBERTSON was convicted
in the United States District Court, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act.
He was sentenced on August 25* 1953 bo five years
imprisonment.

1

T~24 has advised in June 24, 1956 that|
was "Negro Affairs" editor of the "Daily Worker

"

‘The Worker".

I 1

T~8 has advised , on March 15, 1944, that
|____|was then of the Brownsville Branch I

of the CP, l6tn Assemoiy District, Brooklyn, N.Y.

LOUIS E, BURNHAM

T~ll has* advised on January 10, 1956 that LOUIS
E. BURNHAM is a member of the National Negro Commission
and a member of its Steering Committee,

GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY

An indictment was returned by the Federal Grand
Jury at New York, New York, on June 20, 1951 , charging
CHARNEY, and others, with conspiracy to violate the
Smith Act. His second trial under this indictment began
April 9, 1956.

- 5 -



NY 100-26603

T-il has advised on December 8, 1955 that
CHARNEY was then Chairman of the New York District
of the Communist party.

has advised on November 7, 1955, that
I
wh0 has been acting as the organizer of theor m Tine Albany, New York area had indicated that

she recently had been given responsibility of the
Communist party *s interest in farmers and would therefore,not be able to devote as much time to her leadership
cm*cx6s §

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS. JR

„

.. __ * ,

October 14, 1949, DAVIS was convicted inthe United States District Court, New York, New York,of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act. He has served
a sentence of five years.

[

On November 17, 1955, T~l8 advised that
Jholds the position of Queens County, CommunistI

~ VJ.VU ux
Party Organisational Secretary

was recru:

T-30 advised on December 10, 1954 that,
was formerly a Labor Youth League member Who
-ted into the CP by his wife

1

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

The "Daily Worker", qn December 5, 1955, page
2, column l, identified FOSTER as National Chairman ofthe Communist Party.
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NY 100-26603

[

JLj<9 advised ln
<

October, 19^7, that
, ,

Jwas I I of the Personnel Commission,
Crown Heights Section, Kings County, CP.

JOHN GATES

On October 14, 19^9, GATES was convicted in
the United States District Court, New York, New York,
of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act. He has served
a sentence of five years

.

LILLIAN GATES

T-22 has advised on June 30, 1955 that at a
CP meeting held in Harlem on June 29, 1955 LILLIAN GATES
spoke after .being introduced as a member of the New York
State Committee of the CP.

SIMON W. GERSON—MiiiHKl II 1n « m

"The Worker" on March 6, 1956, page 6, column 1,
described GERSON as Legislative Chairman of the New York
Communist Party.

IRVING GOFF

T—11 has advised, on December 8, 1955, that
IRVING GOFF was then the upstate New York -organizer, for
the New York Dietrie t of the Communist party.

T~2 Has advised on Ja nuary 23, 1956, that
Jappears to be

Sbatie Negro Commission

.

] of the New Yortc

T—11, on December 8, 1955, advised that
was then in charge of ideological work in the New
District of the Communist Party.

York"

bo
b7C

- 7 -
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I

.T-3 has advised on January 25, 1956 that
L—-

—

been relieved of his duties as CP
and 13 now head °f the New YoHstate CP Farm Commission.

1
T-3 has advised 01

lhas taken over
I of the Centranrei

cy and Buffalo, New York.

rannnrv. 25, 1956, that I

|
*s duties as CP

:oi?k area between New York

T-l, on January 20, 1956, identified
as of that date, as CP Waterfront Se
xn New York.

1=11, °n January 10, 1956, has advised that

Lu iMIUlllHB P8rJy!
S

I I

0f the K1"32 Oounty

REVEREND WILLIAM HOWARD MELISH

of the "TV,??
p

.
e
r

br
.

uar
3[

5, 19^8, LOUIS BUDENZ, -former editor
™ 3 advised that he had been told bya
™f™ber of the Political Committee of the CP that

*

fffSr
Under PartY discipline. He added that he

CP^aSd
d

iSfS
H
J?S

discus
f
ed MELISH^s relations with the

£Lfr?f
aid be wa«ted, first, to deepen his

witrih^partr^nd^h-
S
S°°?

d%to devel0P his associationwiun pne Party, and, thxrd, to further his friend lvacquaintance with the Party ts leaders.
y
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1

On October 27 , 1952, T~»23 advised that
pas at that time in the CP and was in con

CP functionaries.

T~l8 has advised that
l

of a CP meeting held at 168-18 liberty
ivenue, Jamaica, New York, on June 12, 1953.

—: T-ll has advised on pecet
I
was then Organizations iT

District of the CP. 1

. 1955, that|
of the New Yor

t’iIT .has advised
|was then the

Tew York State Communist Pa

. T-l, on January
I
as of that date, as

Waterfront Section, CP, Ut

MAX WEISS

that
of the

in Ba

identified!
ind l

3iraore

.

of- the

An indictment was returned by the Federal Grand
Chicago, Illinois, on May 14, 195^, charging

WEISS with violation of the Smith Act in that WEISS was amember of the Communist party, knowing that the Communistparty taught and advocated the overthrow and destruction of
the Government of the United States by force and violence.
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T-2 has on January 23, 1

|
appears to be a member of

Negro Commission.

956 advised that
the New York Sta'W

,
T-22 advised on July 1^, 1955 that

|
was in over-all charge of the Harlem Region

or me communist Party,

DOXEY A. WILKERSON

-b 6

b7C

T-2 has advised on January 23, 1956, that DOXEY
Av WILKERSON appears to be a member of the New York District
of the Communist Party.

ARCHIE WRIGHT

T-3 has advised on December 21 , 1955 , that
ARCHIE WRIGHT, a CP member, is president of the Farmers
Union of the New York Milkshed.

10
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GLOSSARY OP ORGANIZATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS
* •

'

' -r
f"

r" -
i ' >ii '

j " t 1 1 - i
' ) '

~ ^ ^
S
ff

forth hereinafter are characterizationsor organizations and publications mentioned in thisreport •
~

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

T'-'35> advised on September 9 5 l-SUali, that from the time

T°5h^
S
TDi'

n
f
ep:L;io

f
L in there existed within the American

were
3 sbr

?sSle power among three groups. Thesewere the Communist party, the Socialist party? and the SocialD mocrats. By the early 1940*s, the Communist Party emerged as *,
the controlling force within the American Labor Party in ~

industrial areas, in New York State. Generally theseareaa around Albany, Buffalo, Jamestown, Rochester

Dutchess
ad

Nassan
aC
^n^%r

Tr
?^ ^ Hudson River Valley, Columbia,Nassau, and Westchester Counties, and New YorkCity, with the exception of Brooklyn, In 1942 the

T3
Par

,

t
^
was able to capture the American Labor

un nX-M ? S°?
kly?%^35 knew thi® situation to continueup until at least 1949* The American Labor Party nevereveloped into an organisation of any real consequence in thenon-industrial areas of New, York State.

•f-oHa-r aa
T-5 advised on .May. 9» 195£

»

that the Communist Partv
,

i
y

the P® s tj through its members in key positions

controls^t
1030 Labor Partyj constitutes the force that

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

TT , c.^- p
eslSna ted by the Attorney General of theunited States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

“DAILY WORKER "

An East Coast daily Communist newspaper.

11
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INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER (IWO)

Designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order # 10450,

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
L 1 * I

Designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

JEWISH CULTURE AND AID SOCIETY"" "" '' *' * "" !!.—i.... » '-I —
On January 24, 1956 T-5 advised that the

Jewish Culture and Aid Society is the successor organization
to Lodge 138 , IWO.

"JEWISH LIFE"

"Jewish Life" in the isssue of April, 1952, page
22, columns 1-2, in an article entitled: "30tb Birthday
Greetings to rMorning Freiheit*," stated in part: "We of
TJewish Life 1 owe a special debt to the rMorning Freiheit*
for we are its English-speaking off-spring."

LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE

Designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

"MORNING FREIHEIT"

The "Daily Worker" on December 9 > 1946, page 7,
column 1, editorially referred to the "Morning Freibeit"
as the Jewish language Communist- paper.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

Designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 104^0.

12
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"The Walker 11

Sunday edition of the ’’Daily Worker”.

YUGOSLAV-AMERICAN COOPERATIVE HOME. INC."" "
i Jim i

j i i i'K i i i n Jii'jM inwi iwi ii' i iw—

—

Designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

- 13
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MEMBERSHIP

(Bufile 100-3-68)
(NY file 100-80638)

This section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V. WATERS.

Communist Party Membership in District Number 2

-r 0 _ _
Current membership of the Communist Party in DistrictNo. 2, all of New York State* is estimated at 11*000.

The number of Communist Party members within thatarea of District No. 2 covered by the New York Division isestimated to be 10 , 6l8 .

At the meeting of the New York State CommunistParty Board on January 4* 1956 * mentioned earlier in
this report* the current status of the 1955-195

6

registration was discussed. The speaker noted that 91$of the members had been registered in the previous reg-
istration which had been completed in Mas 1954. Currently*
the registration was said to be 75$ complete. However*
it was pointed out that while Negro registration was*
on. the whole* up to* and in some instances, above average*
Negro membership was the lowest in years* and the Party must
struggle to raise it. Puerto Rican membership had suffereda similar reduction. Industrial registration t^as above
average* except^ for a few spots where a loss of 10 to 15$of the members is to be expected* and' some areas where
registration was below average.

- 20
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It was then proposed that the Party assign everycomrade in State leadership to work with section organizersxn visiting members. &

. . , . J
n fche course of registration, it was urgedthat an attempt be made simultaneously to strengthen

the organization, by reviewing leadership and strengthening
fu

0
!?

1
??8 * eonBnittees and clubs. The speaker pointed outthat three types of people could be brought back intomembership

;

‘ Those who have always registered and considerthemselves a part of the organization but have not been
contacted lately.

.
2. People with greater confidence in the

political situation.

. • ^
3* Those basically loyal to the Party, buthaving differences with it,

Tt was pointed out that hundreds who had moved
had. not been transferred and would have to be traced andvisited.

,

An aim of 9<# by February in the state registration
W1'kh fcke situation being examined thereafter

until a registration in the high 90* was achieved.

T-38 has reported on March 11, 1956 that the Partvhad compiled a list of over 3,000 New York City peopleto be contacted for possible return to the Party.

- 21
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MEMBERSHIP

(Bufile 100-3-68)
(NY file 100-80638)

This section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V. WATERS.

_ . .
The membership of the Communist Party* USA,

District No. 2* all of* New York State* is estimated at

v 1 The area of District No. 2 covered by the New
York Office is estimated to have 10*6l8. The membership in

* the remaining area of District No. 2* covered by the Albany
and Buffalo Offices* has been estimated by those offices
&s 3o2.

.

The Albany Office, by letter dated March 29, 1956,has advised of an estimated 176 members in the area of
District No, 2 covered by that office.

The Buffalo Office, by letter dated March 30, 1956,has advised of a.n estimated 206 members in the area of
District No. 2 covered by that offide.

o •
The

.

estimate of 11,000 CP members in District
No. 2 is based in part on the information noted in referenced
report in support of the estimate set out in that report.

_ ^ Als9 considered was information supolied by
T-29 on March 7 , 1956 in the form of a copy of a documentm possession of PHIL BART.

. ^
T-ll, on February 2, 1956, described PHIL BART

as assistant executive secretary of the CP, USA.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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and a note appeLftSeon^olhe^feofthti "fL^T1*"’

expected
d
for^at^lea ??? additionafUk §2s «« Zbe°

final" statLfnt woSd J!£Ew^
P' ' Whl0h &W

payment) , PercentZ'ZZffZtejZoeJvei^lZ^ °f

JSnSXf- (by Units) ^ 32

q ii no0 .
New

,

York was recorded as having rece-i ved
68S

98
L^]SiZ

1
in'»

W
?
S n°tSd as 311 aaM-evement of

iqrA
xPjain®^- lr\ a footnote as a percentage based on the

84 982
S
bv

e
ip ”?^en

iSUre
f-?

S the only figure available. Dividing
an avIraL of

(

? ^8?
S
Rfi”8 mon

??
s of tte year ) inmates

^
rtj ° P*

1* Tj0ol,83 dues units were received monthlySince an achievement of 68% in receiots iJ pTJ^S Vn&
bJwn

a
°f dUes would ?ix *he membership at 10^a4' th2lbeing dues paying members.

,H1+ ' tnese

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE ( CONT 1 D
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INFORMANTS

Identity of
Source

Date of Activity
,

and/or Description
of Information

Date
Received

Agent to
whom

Furnished

CP Waterfront group

Documentation of
ANDl

1/20/56 Baltimore
Office

New Farmers Union in 3/13/56
the Hudson & Poughkeepsie
Area

NYSCP Negro Commission 1/23/56
members

Negro Liberation Demands 1/23/56

Proposals for Action 1/23/56

Political Objectives of 1/23/56
NY State CP

Documentation of
,

DOXEY A . WILKERSON And I

Albany Office

ROBERT E.
MARGISON

CP Farm work in Central
NY State Area

Documentation of
and ARCHIE WRIGH1

Negro Nationalism

1/25/56

1/11/56

RICHARD H.
BLASSER

RICHARD H,
BLASSER

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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INFORMANTS CONT rD

Date of Activity
Identity of And/or Description
Source of Information

Agent to
Date Whom
Received Furnished

Documentation of

I
beads NY 2/17/56

state Jewish Commission

Conference of Jfewisb 1/24/56
Culture and Aid Society

Documentation of the Atnerican Labor party,
Jewish Culture and Aid Society

talk on , L .2/23/56
"Arab-israe] Crisis"
at Bx. CP functionary 1

meeting 2/13/56

T-6
NY 1657-S* Meeting of Educational 12/29/55

Directors of Kings
County CP

Classes at Jefferson 1/9/5

6

School of Social
Science

CP School Set-up l/H/56
discussed

DOXEY WILKERSON 1/23/56
discourse on JSSS,
1/23/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D
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INFORMANT CONT fD

T-ll
CG 5824-S

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Documentation
E. BURNHAM,

T

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom

Furnished

DQXEY A.
WILKERSON, GEORGE BLAKE
CHARNEY, IRVING GOFF

Support of March 28th
Observance

2/28/56

Status of Negro Member- 1/4/56
ship in NYSCP

Meeting of NYSCP Board 1/4/56
at 111 East Houston
Street, NYC, on
1/4/56

Political Objectives of 2/3/56
NY State CP

Political Objectives of 2/6/56
NY State CP

RICHARD H.
BLASSER

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT’D
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INFORMANTS CONT TD

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Date
Received

•Agent to
whom
Furnished

T-l6
NY 1474-S* Teaching of Class by 1/19/56

Use by NY State CP
j r\/TO

1/56
of premises at 268
7th Avenue, NYC,
during January, 1956,
and removal to 101
West 16th St., NYC

Equipping of new quarters
of CP with new flooring,
partitions and painting

1/56

T-17
CP Classes in Brooklyn
in February 1956. Number
of students in CP Class
Holding of CP Class on
2/10/56

1/23/56
1/30/56

2/13/56

EDWARD J.
MULHOLLAND

T-l8
Area 3 CP Class on
1/26/56

1/27/56 RICHARD H.
BLASSER

CP’ -will try to run 3/22/56 I!

for
orrice

Coded Record Keeping 1/27/56 t>

| comments on 3/23/56 II

STALIN at CP meeting
on 3/15/56

i

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT’D

b6
b7C
b7D
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INFORMANTS CONT’D

Identity
of Source

T-18
Cont f d

T-1Q

T-20
NY 693-S*

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of information

'
I N

Agent to ,

Date whom
Received Furnished

Documentation of

Proposed opening of CP
school on 2/17/56.

CP Class on 2/17/56

Outline for CP School

Use by NYSCP of premises
at 268 7th Ave.,NYC,
during January, 195.6,
and removal to 101
Wes.t 16th St., NYC

Proposed Beginning of.
CP School in Bronx.

Temporary postpone-
ment of CP School in
Bronx

Club Organizers Class
on March 7* 1956

Documentation of I

2/13/56 ROBERT EDWIN
TAYLOR

2/24/56 "

2/13/56 "

1/56

2/16/56

3/30/56 n

3/1/56

|
LILLIAN GATES

be
b7C
b7D

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CON^D
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INFORMANTS CONT’D

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Date
Received

Agent to
whom

Furnished

T~2*L

Documentation of

Documentation of ABNER W * BERRY

Statement of JOHN GATES 2/8/56
that "Daily Worker" woulql
become more of a New York
paper

I appointed City 2/9/56
Editor of '’Daily Worker"

Confusion concerning CP 2/9/56
Support of Democratic
Pa rty

CHARNEY speech on 20th 3/2k/5&
Congress of CPSU on
3/23/56

GUSTAV S,
ABRANDT

Bank account of
NY State CP

2/1/56
3/1/56

ALPHONSE
J; SUTKUS

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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INFORMANTS CONT*D

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T-27
4/2/56

NYC.
(by request)

Bank account of NY
State CP

ALPHONSE
J. SUTKUS

T-28
NY 1693-S* Use of Pre-arranged

Code
3/1/56

T-29
NY 1637-S*

T-30
^nmon

T-31
NY 69^-S

New Method of Transfer 3/2/56

"Initial 1955 Statement" 3/7/56
be
b7C
b7D

Documentation of

Use of premises of 12/14/56
JSSS for National and
state offices of CP

Use of 268 7th Ave.,* NYC, 1/26/56
by NY County organization

T-32
Autostat of statement
of New York State CP

2/16/56 CHARLES F.
HURLEY

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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INFORMANTS CONT’D

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Informa tion

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom

Furnished

T-33
NY 1726-S* 3/27/56

>y request)

IRS action against
CP

3/27/56

4/n/56

Documentation of American Labor party

2/23/56 2/23/56

1/25/56 1/25/56

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS , JR., 1/23/56
to be Chairman of NYS
Party

GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY to "

become Executive or
Administrative Secretary
of the NYS Party

JOHN GATES and MAX WEISS M

made members of NYS Board

Comment of WILLIAM Z,
FOSTER on CP offices
at 268 7th Ave.,, NYC

3/11/56

JOHN E.
KEATING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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INFORMANTS CONT TD

Date of Activity
Identity And/or Description
of Source of Information

Agent to
Date Whom
Received Furnished

T-38
Cont r d Compilation of list 3/11/56 JOHN E.

of over 3000 for contact KEATING
for return to Party

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report
only in those instances where the identity of the source
must be concealed.

Two symbols , T*?ll and Tt38, have been utilized in
order to better .protect the identity of CG 5824-S

.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report have been designated
for the Albany, Buffalo, Chicago and Newark Offices in.
view of their interest in activities taking place in
District No. 2 of the CP, USA.

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will follow and report pertinent activities of
the CP, USA, District No. 2 for the quarterly period
4/1/56 to 6/30/56. ^

ft

REFERENCE

Report of SA JOSEPH V. WATERS, 1/20/56, New York.
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